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Gutsy calls
Maybe it's just me, but I noticed

last week elected officials making
some pretty gutsy calls putting the
public good before their own politi-
cal agenda. Maybe it's getting
contagious.

Retiring U.S. Sen. Frank Lauten-
bcrg raised hopes when he called
for an end to the infuriating toll
lines on the Turnpike. A view I am
certain is shared by many. "There is
a limit to our patience and we have
reached it," he said.

Left
Out
By Frank Capece

At high peak usage Lautcnberg
is proposing to let the traffic pass
through. Taking on any New
Jersey authority, as in, non-
accountability to the voters, is
ilways a daunting task. Bi

lUutcnberg really shook them up.
It could be that his broad side

will speed up the E-Z Pass, which
has been as elusive as a rainbow
for New Jersey, while these auti
mated tolls are already operative in
other states.

The Highway Authority took
second hit from Assemblyman Joe
Suliga. Suliga earlier this summer
conducted his own sling on the
Parkway in Union County. Using
staffers who pretended to break
down, Suliga found some motorists
were being charged for tow
vices supposedly being provided
for free by ihe operator. Last week
the state admitted Suliga was right.

I can11 think of a time when J
motorist is more vulnerable than
being stuck on a highway. Suliga ii
poised, to introduce logislaliod K
penalize tow operators who engage
in this practice of charging when
the bid that got them Ihe job in the
first place calls for no cost.

But for a minority member.of
Legislature, such as Suliga, there is
no benefit in taking on the state
authority. When questioned by the
The Record about the abuses, the
authority spokesman cited Ihe
resulting small number of com'
plaints and gratutiously added, "I
think those umbgt. speak ft

Public provides input
on open space plan

I) Mllun Mill*

Sorting through new duffel bags for OYFS, which were provided by KIdz Pax Inc., are
from left, KIdz Pax founders Ann Weldel of Summit, Kay Bllck of Springfield and Carol
Danco of Clark, second from, right, and Peter Mancusl and Cheryl Blake of DYFS.

Trashing the old way of doing things
Kidz Pax Inc. provides new duffel bags for DYFS

By Mark Hrywna
Regional Editor

Jeanctte Danco used to be terrified at the sight of black,
plastic garbage bags. Bui she had a good reason, The
16-year-old spent the first three years of her life bouncing
around four different foster homes. She was In foster care
until the age of 8 when her current family was able to adopt
her. . • .

Each time she saw a black, plastic [rush bag, she would
think to herself, "They're taking me away again," or "Am I
moving again?"

"It's-bad enough moving from home to home," Jeanctte

LaCorte, Kelly
seek surrogate

,. Democrat James LaCortc will face
off against Republican UndivLw
Kelly in November's election for
County Surrogate.

The Union County Democratic
Committee selected LaCorte Sept. 7
after screening several candidates
while Republicans chose Kelly Tues-
day night.

LaCorte is a senior partner and
practicing attorney in Elizabeth with

of Ic "

said, "but sometimes you're carrying your stuff in black
trash bags with holes in them that have been used before."

Kidz Pax [nc. is trying to change the stigma and effect
trash bags have on foster children. Last week the organiza-
tion presented the Division of Youth and Family Services
Metropolitan Region with 800 brightly-colored duffel
bags, The nonprofit organization, founded this year by
three Union County women, aims to continue distributing
duffel bags to be used by foster children.

The now duffel bags donated by Kids Pax Inc, "give kids
a sense of security because their lives aren't thrown into

See MAKING, Page B2

Dy Mark Hrywna
Regional Editor

Residents commended the Union
County Open Space and Recreation
Master Plan for its foresight to acquire
open space but at (he same time called
on ihc plan to better address wildlife
preservation during a public hearing
on the plan last week

' While sports and recreation are of
importance, habitat preservation and
protection should share an equal sta-
tus," said Union resident Frank Bud-
ney of the Friends of Lenape Park.
' Ball fields are not the only use for the
parkland* but just one aspect of open
space and recreation "

' Lenape Park affords park visitors
a unique opportunity to view wildlife
with minimal impact on the land-
scape," Budney said, "yet the only

, improvement plans for the park con-
cern the trap and skeet range and why
It floods."

The county could save the $3,000
allocated for why the trap boxes
flood, Budney ' said, because . die

. answer is simple: the range is in the
middle of a flood plain.

Many of the more than 200 species
of birds, mammals and reptiles at
Lenapo Park are endangered species
which need habitat protection, Bud-
ney said, Ho suggested setting aside
pans of Lenape.Park as a nature pre-
serve by installing nest boxes, trail
Improvements, removal and control
of exotic plants and stream bank
restoration.

Budney also suggested a resiora-
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lion project be considered for Ihe
French/Richards Cemetery and placed
under the historic preservation section

*of Ihe master plan. Located on Ihe
northeaslcm end of Ihe park, the
cemetery contains graves dating back
to 1638.

The Houdaillc Quarry in Spring-
field is in [he process of rcgcneralion
after years of mining, said Marcia
Forman, chaiwoman of [lie Spring-
Held Environmental Commission and
a former mayor. She said the master
plan should encourage natural vegcta-
lion reluming to the quarry and make
pedestcrian and nature trails a priori-
ty. No funds were allocated in Ihe plan
for pedestrian (rails while the plan
proposed $80,000 for mountain bike
nails.

- Forman said the positive response
to a public tour this past spring is
"indicative of the intcresl" in Ihe
quarry.

Robert Muska of Ihc Berkeley
Heights Environmental Commission
brought up concerns about "unoffi-
cial" parking areas within the reserva-
tion which should be eliminated

' because they auracl dumping and lit-
tering. He also suggested swing gates
for the main paths and maintenance
roads to protect the reservation's

Swing gates are standard procedure
in Morris and Somerset county parks,
he said, and the mere presence of
them would help.

Muska presented Ihe Planning
See FEEDBACK: Page B2

Outbreak
not likely

By Chary! Hehl
Staff Writer

The recent outbreak of St. Louis
Encephalitis that has killed three and
infected more than 40 others in New
York has telephones ringing off the
hook at Ihe Union County Mosquito
Control Bureau. But officials say the
frightening scenario is unlikely, to
occur here.

^rhuugllieuiuluiediapuulicalioui,—
have indicated an outbreak could hap-

Dwimelv,
What it speaks lo is an authority

JMlEesman who is speaking for the
authority vendors, not New Jersey

i. But I am encouraged that
Suliga is M their tail. Tim, will
also speakfor itself. '

On the Republican side, we have
all had a week lo reflect on Gov.
Christie Whitman's decision to just
say nf> to a U.S. Senate run. The
political community has been
abuzz, speculating on the so-called
real reason for her decision. Con-
sider this scenario. After l\
as governor, president of the Board
of Public Utilities and chairperson
of the Somerset Board of Freehol-
ders, Whitman just didn't need the
fix of running again.

See POLITICAL, Page B2

his. career, he also served as deply
counsel lo the Union county Board of
Social Services. He is the son of the
last Republican mayor of Elisabeth,
Nicholas LaCorte,

Kelly, of Elizabeth, ha! • law
degree but is not a practicing attorney.
She is principal in an Elizabeth. She
served on the Freeholder board from
1993 to 1996 and was vice cha i r™
al one point. She was assistant county
counsel from 1983 to 19S9,

The surrogate is responsible for
handling wills and reviewing court
casts that are probate-related among
other duties.

Democrat Ann Conti, who was
elected to a five-year term as surro-
gate in 1997, died In July. She had
been suirogate since, 1983.
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The Total Cost Per Pupil Includes costs for tuition expenditures, transportation, other
current expenses, equipment, facilities/acquisition, and restricted expenses less non-
public services and adult schools. The total of these expenditures Is divided by the
average-dally enroWent plus students sent out of district for a total cost per pupil.
Next week: TotaJ Comparative Cost Per Pupil,, which represents expenditures that
can be compared,fairly to other districts of simlllar operating or budget type. The
components that maW up Comparative Cost Per Puplllnclude classroom instruction,
support services,-administrative costs, operations/maintenance of plant, food services,
extracurricular costs and other costs, ,

one of ihe counties without a mos-
quito control commission in force,
according to Union County Manager
Michael Lapolla, nothing could be
further from the truth. In fact, the
county has had a Bureau of Mosipijto '
Control silently working behind the
scenes since the early 1900s and was
the First state in the union to take mea-
sures tabling the problem under con-
trol back then.
- Carolyn Vollero, chief inspector
for the county burenti, explained that
for the county it has basically been
"business as usual," despite ihe out-
break. Vollero received her certifica-
lion and advanced training under the
tutelage of Wayne Cram, the Rutgers
professor who is an expert in the field

illy widely quoted in the
See MOSQUITQ, Page B2
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Making foster care 'less traumatic'
(Continued from Page Bl)

black trash bags," Jeanetie said. Foster kids can feel
more secure and have something to hold their lives in,
she said, as they move from home to home. "You don'i
ihink of carrying, your belongings when you ihink of
(rash bags.",

When JeariClte started living wilh her eurrenl family,
her mother, Carol, lined garbage cans a) home with
bright, colorful plastic bags instead of black ones 'to

thai "she
Carol Danco. along with Ann Weidel of Summit and

Kay Blick of Springfield, founded Kidz Pax (his year,
The three were at a luncheon lastyear,"talking-about-
what Carol's daughter Jeanelte remembered most about
her years in foster care. Within five minutes, Weidel
said they had a name for their organization.

Last week's contribution of bags will be enough to
last the rest of the year for DYFS. Nexf year's goal is 10
provide 1,500 duffel bags, While ihe organization's
overhead costs for stationary and postage can run sever-
al hundred dollars, Weidel estimated Kidz Pax will need
nearly $40,000 lo reach next year's goal. It costs $19 to
Stuff each duffel bag with items for toddlers-and infants
up to age 3, while for ogeK 3 and up, it costs 527.

Once Kidz Pax has a steady supply for the DYFS
Metropolitan Region, which serves'Essex, Union and
Middlesex counties, Weidel said they will reach out lo
other parts of the state. Financial assistance will be
sought through community agencies, like the United
Way, foundations grants 'and, corporate .giving
programs. . '

Kidz Pax is "helping make foster care more humane
and a lot less traumatic," said Cheryl Stake, regional

Tupcrvisrsrfor foster carToperatioiis.^ —

In addition to donations from corporations, Kidz Pax

lime 1 go somewhere and tell someone about Kidz Pax,
they donate," Weidel said. "I get a call almos! every
day."

Kidz Pax gets help stuffing duffel bags with necessi-
ties such as toothbrushes, from organizations like the
Ladies Auxiliary of the Cedar Grove VFW Post 6255,
Junior League of Elizabeth and Plainfield, The United
Way of Union Counly and the Stirling Brownie Troops,

If you are interested in helping Kidz Pax Inc., call
(732) 574-0824 or (908) 665-9155, or write to Kidz Pax
Inc. ai 111 Emerald Place, Clark, 07066.

Hearing draws opposition from citizens
tty Philip Sean Curran

* Staff Writer
While Union County officials are

still.pondering whether to join a law-
suit againsi the state, citizens and loc-
al officials residents came out con-
demned a decision by the slate
Department of Corrections during a
public hearing last week,

Thr time l>ri>rim"ni "f pr.rrpr-

state officials, in-particular Cov.
Christie Whitman, who was not there.
Had she been, she would have heard
taunts like, "Build it in Christie's
backyard."

Instead, the New Jersey Building
Authority sal on the auditorium stage,
having seom heaped upon them for
well over two hours.

state thai Woodbridge would be the
•IteforihU facility.1' McGwevsy -usa~
"As if the stale of New Jersey in the
dead of night could slip in 300 con-
victed sex offenders into our
corrimuniiy."

By building the center in Avenel,
McCreevey said, Woodbridge's fire
and first aid departments would be

lions has plans, to build a minimum
detention center at East

Slile-Prison-for-violcnt-sex •-
- offenders.

Residents packed the Woodbridge
High School auditorium Sept. 8. At
limes boisterous/ the crowd booed

bridge Mayor James McGreevey, The
ma.yor, his sleeves rolled up, his voice

—nsingandloweringi-blasled state o f f i -
cials for choosing Woodbridge as the
cemer's home,

"And never once did this governor
or this commissioner Jack Terhune)

The center would be home to 300
violent sex offenders, ones either

—found=not=guilty-by-reason.of-insanity_
or were unfit lo stand trial. Slate offi-
cials intend on building the center,
which will cost $22 million,, over
strong objections.

Feedback still sought on rec plan

Mosquito control has been around
(Continued from Page Bl>

media regarding the subject.
According to ihc inspector, because

the county has a prevcmaiive program
in force all the time, ihc odds of an
outbreak happening here are low.
Also important to understand, she
explained, is thai there are many fac- '
tors involved in an outbreak and the
average person is not always aware of
the chain of events that must take
place for that to occur. "

Vollcro.said there arc 63 varieties
of mosquitoes in New Jersey, 3,000
worldwide, and while several species
are known to carry SLE, in this area
only one, iheCulex pipiens, is the cul-
prit. However, only fewer than one in
a thousand, she said, actually carry the.
disease. Keeping this mosquito from

breeding is the key to keeping the
county safe from SLE and the bureau
does this by stringent prcventative
measures that are ongoing throughout
the breeding season.

"It takes an ongoing proactive
program of mosquito control and
idenlifieation to ensure we are not hit
like New York has been," said the
chief inspector, explaining the county
has up to 17 employees in the field
every day who collect water samples
and check "light traps" on a regular
.schedule.

The bureau also responds lo resi-
dent complairjts regarding high con-
centrations of mosquitoes in a certain
area, as well as identifying unusual
specie's. But,the county does not use
pesticides in the eradication of mos-

quitoes, preferring Instead to use a
mineral oil-based, non-Ionic, product
that tackles the problem in the larvae
stage.

More often than not, said Vollcro,
mosquito larvae find an excellent
breeding place "in old tires, bird biths,
swimming pools, -wading pools,
wheelbarrows, even empty soda cans,
flower pots or house gutters that are
clogged with debris. According to the
Rutgers Cooperative Extension, just a
single discarded tire in a yard can
bfeed tens of thousands of mosquitoes
in one season.

Residents can call the county hot-
lineal (908) 654-9835 for more infor-
mation about mosquitoes, SLE or to
request testing for a particular area,

' (Continued from Page Bl)
Board with a plan lo develop and
improve • an area called Keller's
Grove, near ihe Passaic River in Berk-
eley Heights. It has been closed due lo
vandalism and illegal dumping but
Muska suggested opening it again to
create a small play area with picnic
tables,

Planning Board Vice Chairman
Livio Mancino of Ken iiworth said the
county should have a centrally-
located park lhat could host special
events. Because the county lacks a
central facility, he said, some special
events must go elsewhere.

Mancino emphasized thai munici-
palities must look lo acquire more
land. , '

"Acquisition is a must. It should be
at the foreforont of Ihc park system."

Other topics of concern raised by
the public and board members were
the deterioration ofEcho Lake and the
overabundance of Canadian Geese at
lakes and parks.

The master plan is open to com-

Freeholders take to airwaves to spread the word
By Mark Hrywna

Regional Editor
Freeholders are appearing on the small screen to show off their achievements

and make Union County residents aware of a program which provides them free
retail training. The Jersey Gardens Mall, scheduled to open next month in Eli-
zabeth, will feature the Retail Skills Training Center offering career training
and job placement services for county residents at no cost.

The Board of Chosen Freeholders will spend approxiatcly $75,000 to air a
30-sccond commercial more than 1,000 times over the next several week's on
local table stations throughout the county. The commercial is scheduled to air
on several cable networks including ESPN, CNN, USA, Lifetime, BET and
TNT. The lotal budget for the commcrical is $75,544.

Several freeholders appear in the commercial telling viewers about the Retail
Skills Training Center including incumbents Nicholas Scutari, freeholder chair-
man, and Linda Slender.

Wally Shackell Jr. of Cranford, a Republican candidate in November's free-
holder election, is concerned that six weeks before ihe election, freeholders

"have decided to go on television and not only promoicvthc program but
themselves."

He callcd'it a "double whamrny" for Union County taxpayers because free-
holders should pay for the promotion from their campaign funds but also,
because they're helping a private developer,

"Some people would like io make il an iss îc but we're proud el" the work
'we're doing in Union County," Freeholder Chairman Alexander Mirabella said,
"There are freeholder1* who appear in ihe ad thai arc not running for election,"

George Dcvanney! direcibr of the Department of Economic Development
•which Jscpordinming the project, said the Retail Skills Ccnier Wit!1 provide jobs
for counly residents, somoihing lhat cannot wait until aflcr November's
election.'

"The Retail Skills Training Center will help resident., acquire ihe job skills
necessary to cam a decent wage and join the workforce, It's important that we
let people know that we arc a proud community, and welcome nil to share in
what .we ,havo to offer," Scutari said,
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Political decisions refreshing
(Continued from Page Bl)

Even for a silting governor, the
requisite funding, needed for a
Seriate run is obscene, For a
Democrat who has spent time dy-
ing lo knock her political block off,
Whitman's move was to me
impressive. She demonstrated
balance and perspective in joining
Lautcnberg in deciding there is
productive life beyond elective
office, That is a credo fot which lo
take note,

Also oh the GOP side was the
publicizing last week of the biogra-
phy of U.S. Sen, and Republican
presidential candidate, John
McCain, My advice to Vice Presi-
dent Albert Gore is to hope fer-

ovvn courage as a P.O.W. during
Vietnam is remarkable.

But beyond his own healthy
rebellious sireak, McCain is
genuinely modest over his .accom-
plishments. I sense that if elected
he will serve courageously wilh his
own moral compass. But if not
elected, he will still be an Ameri-
can success story.

President Woodrow Wifsori *as
fond of saying that the person who
spends his time worrying about re-
election probably doesn't merit to
be re-elected, Lately though I have
seen this streak of officials more
worried about the public good Ihan
their own personal agenda.
Refreshing indeed.'

ventty lhat it is Bush and not
McCain, Both McCain's father and A resident of Cranford, Frank
grandfather were admirals. His Capece is an attornty.
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
1>apermi'¥^mne''coBxesthebluesityht0Utofthe horn'

By Bea Smith
Staff Writer

Broadway has come to Millbum ai
long last in all of iis glory ir. ail
exquisite musical revival of Jerry
Herman's "Mame." The Papi-r Mill
Playhouse has staged numerous pro-"
duciions throughout its 60 years .thai
have rivaled the glitter of Broadway,
butThis-timerPapeTMH Executive
Producer Angetq Del Rossi, in associ-
ation with Gene R. Korf; Del Rossi's
associate, Roy Miller; the versatile,
extremely talented director, Robert
Johanson; and the incomparable scen-
ic designer, Michael Anania, have
actually crossed 4he line and outdone
themselves with their season opener,
"Mame."

The production also was made pos-
sible by a grant from the Blanche and
Irving Laurie Foundation.

How thrilling it would be to ima-
gine, during the matinee performance
last Sunday, composer Herman —.
who has gloried in his other spectacu-
lar creations of "Hello, Dolly!," "La
Cage Aux Fblles," "Mack & Mabel"
and "Milk and Honey" -^ Angela
Lansbury, who originated the musical
role of Mame; and Beatrice Arthur,
who originated the role of Vcra Char-
les, in the audience to witness the per-
fection of their 33-year-old Broadway
work right here in Millbum.

The musical comedy classic with a
book by Jerome Lawrence and Robert
E. Lee, based on the novel "Auntie
Mame" by Patrick Dennis, and the
play by Lawrence and Lee, is made
spectacular by the stunning perfor-
mance of Christine Ebersole in the
title role of a madcap socialite, who
inherits her only relative, a 10-year-
old nephew, Patrick, and who intro-
duces him to her wild and worldly
life. And Patrick is wonderfully play-
ed by Paul S. Iacono, an extremely
talented youngster with expressive
eyes, who can sing, dance and act
with the ease of a longtime profes-
sional. And to enhance these perfor-

; Tony Award-winner Kelly
Bishop, a marvelous, comedic actress
who hails from South Orange, as Vera
Charles, Mame's "bosom buddy."
The riotous role of Agnes Gooch, Pat-

h ' s dowdy nanny, is played with
gusto by Sandy Kosenberg, .ana sue
brings the house down as she is
advised to go out there and "live."
After alt; advises Mamer"tife4s a -
banquet :."."" The"eonsequerices~are "

1 even more hilanouSi
The stellar cast includes the hand-

some Dan Schlff, who charms Mame
and the audience wilh his southern
manners and hospitality as Beaure-
gard Jackson Pickett Bumside; Tony
Romero as [to, Mame's funny but
reliable servant! Ken Barnett, who
plays the grownup Piirick with a flare,
for high society' and sophistication, a
natural for this kind of role; His
fiancee, Gloria Upson, an empty-
headed socialite, who delights in
shampooing her hair in beer, is comi-
cally played by Danelle Holder), Also
complementing the actors are Susan
Cclla, Regina O'Malley, Stanley
Bojarski, Erika Oreen and William
McCautey.

Accompanied by spectacular light-
ing by F. Mitchell Dana; glamorous,
gloriously colorful costumes by
David Murin, and Ebersole seems to
delight in more than a dozen costume
changes in so amazingly short a per-
iod of time; superb choreography by
Michael Lichtefeld, assisted by :

Melissa Rae Mahon; melodic musical
direction by the reliable Jim Coleman,
whose orchestra Is way above the
stage to make way for the goings on at
ground level, and the spectacular
scenery and props that come from
above and rise from below as on,ly
Anania can create, the production has
superb direction by that fine and inim-
itable director, Johanson.

All of the musical numbers are,
memorable, such as the title song,
whjch is as "inspirational" and "sen-
sational" as the woman and cast who

Christine Ebersole, left, makes merry because 'Its Today' In the title role of 'Mame/ while her 'bosom buddy,1 Vera
Charles, ptayed by Kelly Bishop, right, shares a startling astronomical discovery—'the man in the moon is a lady. Th6
two star In the Paper Mill Playhouse revival of the Jerry Werman musical currently in Miilburn. The stage musical will run
through Oct. 24,

"The Fox Hunt," "Gooch's Song," and it is proven at the end of every
"That's How Young I Feel" and "It's performance when the audience gives
Today." ' l a standing ovation — and refuses to

The Paper Mill Playfiouse has
brought pride and honor and excel-
lence to Its production of "Mame,"

sins il; "If He Walked Into My Life," by laeono and Bameit; the lively "We
also sung by Ebersole In such a dra- Need a Little Chrisimis," ,sung by

• • Mame and cast; "Bosom Buddies," a
show-stopper, marvelously offered by

malic and emotional way thai 11
brought goose bumps to the audience,
and ihcn (cars to ihe eyes of a review-
er; "My Best O H " touchinnly suna

p p , y y
Ebersole and Bishop; "Open a New
Window," "The Man in the Moon,"

e the theater.
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State's community theaters gather for annual awards
By Joe Lugaro

Staff Writer
The movies have the Oscars. Television hus the Brnmys, Broadway has the

Tonys, and music has the Grammys.
Bui for fans of New Jersey entertainment, it's the Perrys that count.
Sponsored by Recognition of Excellence in Community Theater, a Clifton- .

based, statewide organization dedicated 10 promoting the stale's community
theaters, the Perry Awards were presented Sunday, evening at the Berkeley- _
Carteret Oceanfront Hotel in Asbury Park, honoring the best and brightest on
the local stage. Sunday's ceremony was'lhe second annual event sponsored by
R.E.C.T.

Two Union County theaters, having earned several nominations in various
categories, were among lhc companies anxiously awaiting Ihc words, "And the
award goes to ..."

"To tell you the irulh, I was stunned," said Rita Greco of Mystic Vision Play-
ers in Linden, which earned seven nods, six of them for "Joseph and the Amaz*
ing Technicolor Drcamcoat,"

"My name is up there among the nominees because I was the production
coordinator for 'Joseph'," she continued. "But there are so many hands in the
pie, you couldn't do it without all these other people," The nominations for
"Joseph" included Best Musical, the category in which Greco was cited.
• Among 'Joseph's' people are Greco's daughter, Barbara Jude Greco, who
earned two nominations for her work on the Andrew Lloyd Webber rock opera:
Best Direction of a Musical and Best Choreography. Greco was nominated as a
choreographer in 1997 by the A.C.T. Awards for "West Side Story," but this is
her first nod'as a director. A.C.T. was R.E.CX's predecessor.

"This is only my second lime directing," Barbara. Greco said. "I havent
directed since 1995 and this was only my second time doing it, so I was really
excited. I've been choreographing forever."

Like many, the honor for theGrecos iieffin the nomination, especially con-
sidering ihe number of productions reviewed statewide this year.

"I think all the nominees are wonderful. I think for them to be nominated is
the real coup," Rita Greco said, "Being nominated is really the ultimate forme,"

However, ihe Linden resident and teacher at Rosctle Catholic High School
doesn't hesitate to give credit where it's due.

"For 'Joseph,' Barbara did a lot of the work," Rita Greco said, "Everybody
had a hand in it. I certainly don't think it was me, but I'm honored and happy for.
Mystic Vision,". '

MVP is going into its eighth season. "It started wilh 10 of us — all friends —
silting around my living room," Barbara Greco recalled, "We did a production

' of;'Codspeir as a fund-raiser forachurch. On our IQih anniversary,.wc"re plan-
ning to do 'Godspcll' again, taking it back to (he same church, And perhaps
beyond." .

MVP will perform next in Linden's 5Qlh anniversary Halloween parade,
After that, they plan to say "thank you" to the Linden Presbyterian Church,
providers of their rehearsal space for the lasl seven years, with a Christmas,
concert, "Yuletide Carol," the theater's sixth holiday performance for ihe
church,
' Theater runs in some families. It certainly runs in trie Grecos. And even a

" little beyond.
"He's a wonderful performer—actor, singer, dancer — ind ii took a load off

my mind knowing I had somebody strong, in my lead," Barbara Greco said of
her leading man, and boyfriend, Kevin Brady, also a norninee,

Brady scored his nomination for "Joseph" in the category of Best Actor in a
Musical. The Linden firefighter describes ihe nomination as "an honor. It really^
is an honor. Just to be nominated is a wonderful thing for everybody, all the"
nominees, It's not really something that you plan on performing for, but it's
nice IO be recognized."
-. Sometimes that recognition brings good-natured ribbing with the applause,
Like many of his colleagues in community ihcaier, Brady finds mixing his day
job with his off-hours passion can lead to seme kidding.

"Well, 1 only tell the firemen the basic necessities about my shows, but 1 do
' get a lot of support from them," Brady said. ''And of course, hand in hand, I take •

a loi of joking. They like to bust my chops about, it, especially now that our
shows are run on channel 36, They'll track me down at whatever firchouse I'm
at and either praise me or laugh. It's funny.

"Bui it's good," he continued. "They all respect the things I do and when it
comes down to it, they do support me,"

Brady has been doing theater "on and off for 16 or 17 years. 1 started around
age 11,1 only do about'two or uVee shows a year. I don't jam show after show

Unlike many of his contemporaries, Brady has no [raining.
"More than anything, I'm a singer," he said. "I had a great music teacher in

grammar school, and he introduced me to musical theater. When 1 got to Linden

High School, I was lucky — he was transferred over there. He had me audition
for every choir, every show." Brady sings with die Cranford-bascd Celebration
Singers, performing on holidays at the Cranford Methodist Church. His next
performance will be fora fund-raiser for Cranford Methodisi, organized by the
township's high school.

In neighboring Rahway. Carnival Productions was nominated for five awards
• of its own, but nol in the same categories as Mystic Vision: Carnival produced
no mura ls this year, receiving their nominations instead in the Play and Tech-
nical divisions,

"1 think 1 found my calling 20 yean too laie," said Rahway resident Mark .
Szabo, co-producer of. Carnival's BcsTPlay nominee,, "A .V f M O "

l Sb t d bhi
f Myp y nominee,, A

Primarily an aeior, Szabo stepped behind the scenes this pasi season, earning
his first statewide theater nomination, He also found ihe experience to be an
education on what it takes to get the show up and running.

"It's far and away completely different from acting. An analogy would be
thai producers are like managers and actors are like workers. And producing
requires, 1 think, a very different mindset arid attitude."

Despite the work involved in the new poisition, Szabo found one unexpccied
reward. "At least you don't have to memorize lints,".he joked.

A first-time performer with Carnival, Eileen Hladky found herself with a
nomination in the category of Featured Actress in a Play, competing against
another Carnival nominee: Melissa Btcvins, who appeared in "A Voice of My
Own." Hladky described her rote in "Veronica's Room" as that of "a totally
wacked-oul broad. She murdered her sister at IS and her well-to-do Bostonian
family covers up for her and locks htr in her room." Hladky not only played
Veronica, but Veronica's mom. an Irish housekeeper, "and at least four other
roles."

Not surprisingly, Hladky found ihe role exhausting. "The director gave us
dialogue tapes to listen to. But it was slill a tough challenge, going from a Bos-
ton accent to an Irish accent. It's exhausting, switching roles back and forth,"

Several olher Union County residents received nominations, Garwood's
Stuarl HershkowilK received a firswjme nomination for his role of Tcvye in
"Fiddler on the Roof" at Playhouse 22 in East Brunswick, a role he last played
25 years ago in high school. A native New Yorker — "I've lived in all the
boroughs except Statcn Island" — Hefshkowitz has made his home in New
Jersey for the last five years. Phor to coming to ihe Garden State, Hershkowitz
was a resident member cf the Ryan Repertory Company at ihe Harry_Warren
Theater in Brooklyn.

Sieve Fakclman, Hershkowitz' fellow cast member from Winfield Park,
received his second nomination, and his first since 1996. Fakclman, a Best Fea-
tured Acjo'r inta Musical nominee .^edje^h^^hofa l l s l i i lovewi ih Hodel,
one of Tevye's daughters. . "

Behind the scenes, Pat Starega, also from Winfield Park, was nominated1 for
his ch'oreography for the Sayreville Main Streel Theater Company's production
of "Gypsy," Starega has also been a director; although, if presented with a new
show, he perfers strictly choreography, "If it's the first lime. I'm doing a shew,
I'd just rather choreograph; I can get a better feeling of the show from.thc inside
oui that way."

But ihe onjy award going qn a Union County maniel went to director Michael
Driscoll for his work on "The Heiress" for the Franklin Villagers Bam Theater.

Driscoll, from Linden, has been direeiing for only iwe and a half years, after
having been an aeior for 25. "The Heiress" is his seventh show. He received a
direeiing nomination two years ago for "Italian-American Reconciliation" and
Was nominated twice as an actor.

"It sounds like a cliche, but if you have people who tmsi you and oan concep-
tualise your work, you can do a good job." he said about his new field. "And if .
you don't, thon it's a struggle and a fight," With three productions to direct next
year, plus a part-time job, Driscoll said he is too busy to go back to aciing.

According to Chris Fitzgerald, nominations committee chairman for
R.E.C-T., almost 160 shows at more than 60 member theaters were considered
for this year's honors. From this wealth of talent, only seven nominees are cho-
sen for each of the 26 categories.

For Fitzgerald, a longtime Cranford resident, one of the main rewards is the
joy experienced by ihe nominees and the winners.
, "It's really the reason why I spend so much time going out and doing all the

reviews," he said. "Just io see the pride and the excitement and their eyes light
up. It's really «n indescribable thing. Because they do work so hard, they put
their heart and soul into it, It's just such a fun thing to do.",

However, not every opening night brings sued magic.
"The hardest part of the process," Fitzgerald said, "is going to sec a show

where the actors, actresses and lech people have put so much of themselves into
il and it turns out to be a lcss-than-excelleni show. That is probably the most
hcari-brcaking aspect of this."

The eligibility period runs from Aug. 1 to July 31, with between 25 and 30

reviewers going out and critiquing shows. £ach category is reviewed separately
on a standardized scale of I to 10. ^

"Joe (Schreck, R,E.C.T.'s execuirrc^direcior) compiled all the data and he
does thai on a monthly basis," FiUgerald said. "So at season's end all he has to
do is gather up 12 compilations of data and combine them all. But it does take a
lot of man hours."

The work paid off cm Sunday, when the stars of the local stage gathered at ihe
Bcrkeley-Carterct, cheering and shouting and applauding for one another. More
than 500 people attended, seated at 50-plus tables festooned with baloons and
bottles of wine wrapped in silver-blue foil. According to Fitzgerald, some ihca-,
vm puiUiasnd five tables. ~ — = - = ~ = — —

"The enthusiasm for this — not only the awards ceremony, but ihe entire
R.E.C.T. set-up — is becoming a juggernaut," Fitzgerald said. "Everyone is so
enthusiastic about it."' " " ".""" " -'— - - —

Fitzgerald doesn't believe that the theaters see the awards as a competition,
"It's a common bond that everybody that does community theater can have,"

he said- "I suppose idealistically it doesn't matter whether you win or lose."

Winners announced in
annual theater awards

Presented Sunday in Asbury Spring Lake Theater Company
Park, the 1999 Perry Awards hon- Best Ensemble Actor In a Play;

Amie Chinich, "To Kill a Mocking-
bird," Somerset Valley Players

Best Ensemble Actress In a
Play: Cathy Von Broekhoven,
"Steel Magnolias," Iron Mountain

ored New Jersey community thea>
ters in 26 categories. And the win-
ners were ... .

Dest Production of a Musical:
"Falsettos;" Playhouse 22; Jay Sun-
delt and Peter Riga Jr., Producers Stage Company

Best Production of a Play: "Ah, Best Musical Direction: Alan J.
Wilderness;" Attic Ensemble;
Wanda Maragni, Producer

Best Direction of a Musical:
Bruce Clough, "Little Shop of Hor-
rors," Pcddie Players

Best Direction of a Play:
Michael Driscoll, "The Heiress,'"
Villagers Theater • •

Best Actor in a Musical: Louis
Steele, "Falsettos," Playhouse 22

Best Actress in a Musical: Ellen
Cusick, "Blood Brothers," Villa-
gers Theaier •

Rest Actor In a Play: Dan Dom-
ingucs, "Ah, Wilderness," Attic
Ensemble

Besl Actress In a Play: Anne
Breen, "The Heiress," Villagers
Theater

Best Featured Actor In a Musi-
cal: Jefferson Heller, "Mame,"
Park Players

Best Featured Actress In a
Musical: Danielle Fiorello,
"Grease," Villagers Theater

Besl Featured Actor in a Play:
fc Jeffrey Norman, "Jeffrey," "Old

Library Theater Company
Best Featured Actress In a

Play: (tie) Lynn Lazar, "Jeffrey,"

Meeker, "Brigadoon," Sayreville
Main Street Theater Company .

Best Choreography: Uurie
Ann Mango, "Brigadoon," Sayre-
ville Main Streel Theater Company

Dest Stage Management! John
Torzewski, "42nd .Street," Show
Kids lnvitational,.Theater- _

Best Production of an Original
Musical: "1998 Holiday Concert;"
Voices for Life;.Richard.,Ragsda]e
anil Peter Loehner, Producers

Best Production of an Original
Play: "The Unusual Suspects;" Old
Library Theater Company; Dledre
Friel and Peg Peel, Producers

nest Set Design: Bill Biach,
"Family Business," Edison Valley
Playhouse

Best Lighting Design:, Bob
Scesselberg, "Spider's Web;" Vil-'
lagers Theaier

Best Sound Design: Tony Kirk,
John Kelmck and Paula Bailey,
"Steel Magnolias," Iron Mountain
Stage Company

Best Costume Design: Claire
Kanouse, "The Little Foxes,"
Ocean County College

Old Library Theaier Company; Rest Properties Design; Nancy
Dawn Wilczynski, "Our Town," Albin, "42nd Street," Show Kids
West Milford Players Inviuiional Theater

Best Ensemble Actor In a Mus- Lifetime Achievement Award:
leal: Michael Costa, "How to Sue- Harriet Osinski, Somerset Valley
cecd in Business Without Really Players
Trying," Stagccrafters Outstanding Community The-

Best Ensemble Actress In a ater Award: Circle Players,
Musical: Amy COT, "Oliver!," Piscalaway1 .

r-Pcrfor
dios Fall Session will begin Ihe week
of Sept. 20 with classes in singing,
vocal production, acting, and public
speaking. Private instruction in piano,
voice, characterization, and public
speaking ire also available. Classes
are available for children between the
ages of 6 and I t and 12and 17. Group

. and individual classes are also avail-
able for adults. Classes are conducted
in Mountainside and Weslfield.

The American Performance Stu-
dios was founded in 1996 in Westfield
by Molly Barber and Jeaimene Ferrell

i-Mamffl. The stMo of-thc
prepares for

on-going aciivities of the. Rome Festi-
val, a not-for-profit public foundation
for the purposes of education and cul-
tural exchange, The Rome Festival
"Young Artisl" program invites
young musicians to perform ia.Rome
during (he month of July in opera and
concert. American Performance.Stu-
dios students participated in the 1997
and 1998 Young Artists program, per-
forming in Humperdinck's classic
opera "Hansel und Oretel".and in
Donizetti's comic opera "L'Elisir.
d'Amor." In July 2000, young sin-

fonrmw, and actors are eligible' Barber has directed shows locally for

of lessons, performances
to participate in the summer festival's
production of Mozart's "The Magic
Flute." • • • •

. Molly McCtoskey Barber teaches
aciing, characterization, scene study
and public speaking for ihe American
Performance Studios. Barber has
appeared in several films and com-
mercials in addition to her work on -
the television series "Romper Room"
on Channel 9 and KTV. She has per-
formed in numerous plays and musi-
cals, including a leading role in
"Mame" at Edison's Plays in the Park.

the Wesifield Bicentennial Celebra-
tion, Edison Intermediate School in
Weslfield, and the Dcerfieid Schoooi
in Mountainside.

Soprano Jcannetic Ferrell Maraffi
..teaches, pianp'.and vocal .production
for the American Performance Stu-
dios, She has performed Opera and in
concert in Italy, Germany; Belgium,
Ireland, and throughout the eastern
United States and for several years
was a featured peformer on a popular
music television show in Florida. Her
vocal performance experience ' in

includes'jazz;-Broadway shows, elas-
--- ' "d ia l repertoire, and opera,
Maraffi pcforms and coaches singers
in Rome as a member of the Rome
Festival artistic staff. Locally, she has
sung as the soprano soloist with the
Oratorio Singers in Westfield and at
First Night 1998: Maraffi has served
as musical director for the Bicenten-
nial Celebration Show in Weslfield, al
Edison Intermediate School and at ihe
Deerfield School in Mouuinsidc, .

In 1*996, members of the American
Performance Studio classes were fea-
tured in a television commercial for

Wendy's and in 1997 and 1998 n
' lit, of ihe dsuA [raveled to RonB'
participate in the Rome Festival.
Members of the classes have also per-
formed for the Children's Specialized
Hospital Holiday, Boutique at the
Westfield Armory and for the Neigh-
borhood Council Street Fair on Cac-
cioli Place. In June 1999, members of
Ihe American Performance Studios
presented a benefit recital.

For more information and a class
calendar, call (908) 233-7214 or (908)
233-2910.
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Operatic duo to bring 'amore' of music to West Orange's Manor
By Bea Smith
StafTWrlter "

A Divine Diva
Opera singer Cristim FomanelU

delights in learning up with opera
singer, Tony Buonauro, to offer a
rich utd beautiful program of clas
sical Italian arias, Neopoliian music
and Broadway tunes Sept. 23 at Le

-Dume at the 'Manor-
Orange, .

• "This is our ihird lime-arthc
Manor," said Fonlanelli during a
recem chat. "We sing together and
make beautiful music, but Tony
Buonauro and I also sing individu-
ally and independently." Fontaneili
who made her Carnegie Hall debut
this pasi February together with
Olga Brecskin, Mexico's premier
concert violinist, has also starred in
the American Opera Musical Thea-
Icr, was presented at the inaugural
Town Hall Sunday Afternoon
Opera Series in Manhattan, has
appeared on Italian and American
radio, television, opera and in con-
certs. In addition to singing interna-
tionally With the Mantovani
Orchestra, the soprano sang at the

Cristina Fontanetll

While House and at Oracle
Mansion

'During our performances ai the
Manor in the past," she recalled,
we were specializing in popular

and opera singing. This year, we're
going to do a sort of classical prog-
ram with a lot of Italian love songs,
arias, ducts. We have been singing
on and off for past years — both of
us have our own business and
careers. But we love performing at
the Manor. Everything there is

Tony Buonauro

absolutely, breathtaking — particu-
larly the gardens. And the people
there do e v e r y t h i n g so
meticulously."

Recalling her engagement at the
White House, RmiancIJi said she-
never met the president. "Clinton
was called away on a crisis, but I

• met Hillary. She was lovely and
very gracious. And when I visited
Grade 'Mansion, Mayor Oiulliani

Impressed me as a real person. I
was even more impressed by the
people who'work for him, all of
whom have (he most genuine feel-
ing and respect for him." .

And speaking of being impress-
ed, last year Fontaneili "was on a

very exotic lour of many
ices, and Africa impressed me
most. I sang concerts in Kenya.

ople-ihei «d-t
that kind of music, but they liked it
And I loved the place. 1 was able to
go on a safari. 1 saw wild animals,
and 1 must admit I was a little
frightened, but it was thrilling!"

Fontaneili said that she was
"originally from Hoboken, bill I
have a lot of family in New Jersey. I
love lo perform where people are
nice, And the people seem to be the.
nicest at the Manor. They seem to
enjoy our duets a lot. You know,"
she said pensively, "maybe we
should do it .more often."

Lend Me a Tenor
Opera tenor Tony Buonauro,

known worldwide for his operatic
endeavors, once again will team
with Cristina Fontaneili to bring
some of the most beautiful music

ever written to Le Dome at the
Manor in West Orange Sept. 23 in a
program called "Amore . . . Love,
Italian Style."

His formal musical training
started at Northern Illinois Univer-
sity, Rowen University, the Juil-
liard School of Music in Manhattan
and (he New York School of Opera;

al studies degree al the Marines
College of Music on scholarship.

"The Manor's Le Dome," he said
during a conversation the other,
morning, "is a lovely room — a
grand, intimate setting for Cristina
Fontaneili and I to do our love
songs. We make a great duo. We
pretty much have the same affinity
for music, We both appreciatebper-
a, Neopoliian love songs and great
Broadway music. We are trained
opera singers, who are equally
comfortable in cabaret settings." •

The tenor explained' that "we
appeaf at. different venues. Mostly,
we travel on our own, and usually,
il's at cabarets, if we're'not doing
opera together. 1 think the Manor is

an ideal showcase lor this kind of
program because it's, run on a high

. culinary art that is elaborate al the.
Manor. You know," he smiled,
"that lends itself to the highest

' forms of opera."

Buonauro, who had appeared at
the Manor's Special Events, the
"Culinary Fantasia" evenings,
received standing ovations. He has
appeared al Carnegie riall in New
York, in a Verdi concert with the
New York Grand Opera and has
performed major operatic roles riot
only in the United States, but in
Japan, Shanghai, Hong Kong and
Singapore,1

"After West Orange," he said,
"I'll be heading for Alaska, I'll
return to sing 'La Traviata' at the
New York Grand Opera, and I'll be.
singing in concert in October and .
November. Opera is a search for
perfection. We all strive to reach
perfection. Opera is a tough art. We
prepare constantly. You know, I
coach and study voice for three
hours a week, You never slop learn-
ing what you do. It's wonderful.
And it's neverending."

Nominations are sought
for annua! Garvin Prize

The New Jersey Historical Com-
missjon1_P_epaiWient_^f State, is_
accepting nominations fonils Mildred ~
Barry Garvin Prize for 2000. The Gar-
vin Prize recognizes outstanding
efforts in increasing student aware-
ness of and interest in African-
American history, The prize is named
for the late former member of the
New Jersey General Assembly and
the Historical Commission. Her legis-
lation established the Commission's
Afro-American History Program- in
1984.

In 1999, two teachers shared the
prize: Sally A. Cohill of Piitsgrove
and Tina V, Evans of East Orange.
Nominations for the Oarvin Prize
should stress ways in which a teacher,
counselor, or school librarian has
helped students to learn about

African-American history, especially
New Jersey African-American his-
tory. Personnel engaged in K-12 edu-
cation in public, private, parochial,
and charter schools are eligible. Nom-
inations must be postmarked by Nov,
1,1999. The commission wil present
the prize at its Annual Black History
Monih Conference — Feb. 19, 2000
— at the Paul Robeson Cafttpus Cen-
ter, Rutgers University, Newark.

For a nomination form and infor-
mation about the Garvin Prize and the
Annual Black History Month Confer-
ence, write lo Giles R. Wright, direc-
tor, Afro-American History Program,
NJ Historical Commission, PO Box
305, Trenton, NJ 08625-0305; call
(609) 292-6062; fax lo (609)
633-8168; or send e-mail to gwrighi-

.@admin.sos.stale,nj.us,

County Freeholders present
two-day jazz, kids festival

The Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders will present a two-day festi-
val of jazz, food and kids' activities titled "Jersey Jazz by the Lake" Friday and
Saturday at Nomahegan Park, Springfield Avenue in Cranford, across from
Union County College. Admission and parking are free.
, Continuous entertainment will be provided by premier jazz performers at the

second annual "Jersey Jazz by the Lake." The festival runs from 5 to 10 p.m.
Friday and from noon to 10 p.m. Saturday. The.Union County Board of Chosen
Freeholder! will present the festival.

"The board is delighted to present an exciting two days of well-known jazz
musicians for the enjoymem of the residents of Union County," said Nicholas P.
Scutari, chairman of the Freeholder board. "The first annual 'Jersey Jazz' was
such a success last year, and we look forward to continuing a tradition of great

"The Best
Steakhouse In
New Jersey"
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(973) 539-8545
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MARCO POLO
Tavern & Restaurant

By Bill Van Sant
Associate Editor

The charm of the Neopoliian ambiance that greets visitors to Marco
Polo restaurant in Summit is but a hint of the delights that lie in store.
Whether dining in the family-style lower dining room or in the more
elegant upstairs hall, each with their own bar, the same menu is offered,

' featuring a wealth of sumptuous Italian treats.
- Rather than choose one appetiser, itart off with the hot aniipnsto plat-.

ter, a sampling o f Marco Polo's hot appetizers which includes stuffed

BASILICO

Z^MILLBURN AVE.
, MILLBURN

9?3«379»7020

"Jersey Jazz by the Lake" will feature a main stage offering continuous live
jazz entertainment. An additional feature at "Jersey Jazz" is the return of the
Kids Kingdom Traveling Jubilee taking place Friday from 5 to 8 p.m. and
Saturday from noon to 8 p.m. A kids' stage with national children's entertainers

' and acts, rides, arts and crafts, pony rides, hay rides and much more is available
• for fimJly fun. • • . - . . - . . . • ....... .• . . .

"The Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders hopes that residents of our
counly take advantage of ihis free concert," Scutari added. "The two-day festj- .
val is designed to bring entertainment to people of all ages, with a main stage of
premier jazz enlertainers and a fantasy land for kids with the creation of our
Kids Kingdom."

Women in Jazz is the theme for Friday evening, with the Marian McPartland
Trio headlining the show. Joining the line-up Friday will bo Dominique Bade,
Diane Moser's Composers Big Band, and Lenny Roberts and the Crossroads
Trio,
. Celebrating what would be Duke Ellington's 100th birthday, headlining
Saturday evening will be The Duke Ellington Orchestra directed by Paul Elling-
ton. Joining the line-up Saturday, starting at noon, will be Blunt Force, Russell
Ounri AEinnomusicology, the Alan Pasqua Trio with John Patitucci and Peter
Erskine, The Atomic Fireballs, and the Ed Palermo Big Band.

"The Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders believes strongly in mak-
'Iftg'lhii county a place where we want to wort, live, and raise our children, As

part of its responsibility to its residents, we are pleased to present evems like
'Jersey Jaiz by the Lake1 that promote the quality of life for all our residents,"
Scuiari added.

Difwtions and further informaiioiLcan be obiained by calling (90S)
436-2900. •

The Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders is presenting "Jersey Jazz
by the Lak«" along with Its sponsors, Comcast, The Port Authority of New
York and New Jersey, Mack-Call, Edwards & Kelcey, Union Center National
Bank, Union Hospital, Continental Airlines, and NJ Transit.

331 Sprlngfldil Ave, Bcriccltv Heights
90»fl65231ft : ;

Jose's
Mexican
Centum

HI

Lunch Special
$ 6 . 7 5 CH!5?i£

zarella and zucchini sticks. ' • "
The house dressing j$ a tangy red wine vinaigrette with rich, flavorful .

olive oil and herbs, while the tasty house merlot is full-bodied and highly
lannici '

Of the many entrees, we chose the veal madiera and flounder Floren-
tine. The sauteed veal Kallopine, In a madiera wine sauce with prosciutto
and mushrooms, was served in a hearty portion, and it's a good thing —
even after finishing, you want more, The flounder — broiledto atender,..
flaky consistency — is stuffed with spinach and shrimp, making for a
seafood lover's fantasy. Although lacking somewhat in the aesthetic pre-

. sentation, the fresh taste of the flounder and the richness of the stuffing
more than make up for what's missing in the visual department.

Capping off a wonderful meal requires on equally wonderful dessert,
and visitors to Marco Polo will not be disappointed. Our selections were
the tanuffo and a slice of cappuccino lorte. The lartuffo, a bon-bon of
spiced ice cream surrounding a cherry and coaled in rich chocolate, is
served in quarters and attractively decorated with whipped cream. The
tone is so light one fears it might float off the plate before that last deli-
cious trite'lias been savored. "7" *""' "'"""" '' "'" ~

Perfectly accompanying our desserts were espresso and cappuccino.
The espresso is full-bodied, featuring I strong coffee taste without any
bitterness, while the richness of the cappuccino begs lo be lingered over.

For the health conscious, Marco Polo offers Brummel & Brown yogurt
spread as an alternative to butter and, even in the smoking section, excel-
lent air circulation guarantees a relatively smoke-free meal

—Between the extensive menu and lmpreMivewii»4ist,thoambimce
and the impeccable service, an evening you won't soon forget awaits you
at Marco Polo.
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Westfield Players mount
'99-2000 membershipdrive

Westfield Community Players
membership drive for the 1999-2000
millennium season is now underway.
Membership Director Letty Hudak
noted that this year, a $35 member-
ship provides tickets to all four of the
new season's shows as well as a

tar and notification of special
events. The cost of membership, she
added, it almost a 40 percent savings
over buying tickets to all four shows
Individually.

Individual memberships can be
obtained for $35 each and checks pay-
able to Westfield Community Players
can be sent to Letty Hudak at 409 Har-
rison Ave.. Westfield, NJ 07090. Cur-
rent members arc urged to watch the
mail for their renewal information
while others can call the theater at
(908) 232-9568 and leave a message.
All shows open on a Saturday night
and run Friday and Saturday evenings

for three or four weekends, making it
easy to have a local night out to exper-
ience live theater.

The first show of the upcoming
seasn is the hit Broadway comedy by
Ken Ludwig, "Moon Over Buffalo,"™
opening Oct. 16 ending with especial
1 p ^ .nil— f̂ y t

The Broadway hit that defined the
film noir genre, "Laura" by Vera Cas-
pary and George Skiar, follows Ian. 8
and concludes Jan, 22, 2000. Show
three is Arthur Miller's gripping dra-
ma, 'The Price" opening March 11
and concluding March 25, 2000. The
season finale is "Brigadoon" the lush
and haunting musical by Frederick
Loewe and Alan Jiy Lerner, opening
May 3 and concluding June 10.

WCP, founded in 1934, Is one of
the oldest community theaters in New
Jersey.

Playhouse to present
ctassic^SaroyarTplay

The Elizabeth Playhouse wilt open its 1999-2000 season with the
classic William Saroyan play, "The Time of Your Life," The show opens
Friday and runs through Oct. 17 at the playhouse, 1100 E. Jersey St.,
Elizabeth, . -

Bowing in Broadway in 1939, the play takes the audience into Nick's
Pacific Street Saloon and Entertainment Palace, where an assortment of
characters await the impending World War H, From this group, several
romantic connections emerge, moving the plot forward to its conclusion.

Performances of "The Time of Your Life" will be presented Fridays
and Saturdays at 7:30 p.m. and Sundays at 2 p.m. through Oct. 17. Tick-
ets for this and all playhouse shows are $8 for general admission and $6
for senior cidzens and students, except on Fridays when all tickets are $5.

The remainder of the Elizabeth Playhouse's season will be comprised
of "Harvey" by Mary Chase, Nov. 19 to Dec, 19; "Nothing But the
Truth" by James Montgomery, Jan. 21 to Feb. 20,2000; "The Foreigner"
by Larry Shue, March 17 to April 7,2000; and "Of Human Bondage" by.
Karon Semones, May 12 to June 4, 2000. '

Season subscriptions are available, offering all five shows for the price
of four. General admission subscriptions are $32, while senior citizens
and students pay $24. • • .

Ticket reservations and additional information can be obtained by call-
ing (908). 355-0077.

Kean art gallery preps for homage to Hollywood
"The Art of the Movie Poster," an exhibit of 100 original posters from

the first century of American movies, will be on view throughout October
at Kean University. The show marks the opening of the University's new
Design Center that has been created to educate the public about the role
of design in society. The posters in Ihis inaugural exhibit demonstrate the
powerful impact of graphics on the attitudes and illusions people have
about both Hollywood and American culture.

For most of this century, even well into the age of television, posters
were the primary means of selling movies. Posters were part of massive

"promotional campaigns created by the studios to draw crowds to the lat-
est hot products from Tinseltown. Typical campaigns included a slew of
posters in various sizes and designs, from small lobby cards to billboard-
size graphics for the theater's exterior.

"The Art of the Movie, Poster" exhibit includes 100 orginal postrs of
'the dramatic 27-by-41-lnch size known as "one-sheets," They range from
a melodramatic 1913 poster advertising the film "The Storm," to a rous-
ing Image for 1999*s "Star Wan: The Phantom Menace," with every
decade in between represented.

"They were created to sell the movies, but .they really reflect our cul-
tural fantasies," says exhibit organizer and designer Alan Robbins, a pro-
fessor of design at the university and the director of the new Design Cen-
ter. "These arc fantasy images that project the-way the Image makers In
Hollywood or Madison Avenue think we dream of glamor, romance,

. courage, evil, and fun and danger. Every desire known to us has been
encapsulated somewhere In these posters. The exhibit offers all the com-
mon icons of our cultural opera ... sultry goddesses and oily villains,
beaming virgins and teasing bad girls, seductive scoundels and adoring
lovers."

Some of the best posters, like a striking one for the 1924 film "Nurse
From Brooklyn," arc more powerful works of art than the films they

promoted. Some, like the classic image created for the 1939 film "Gone
With The Wind," seem to perfectly capture the mood of the movie. Still
others, like a poster for the re-release of the movie "Psycho," have little
connection to the movie itself. But whatever their connection to the
movie they promoted, the posters have an impact all their own.

Martin Holloway, chairperson of the university's Department of
Design, who helped plan the exhibit, believes the power of the graphics
adds to the success of these posters. "The designers who worked on these
posters wen master of the use of composition and color to manipulate the
emotions of the viewer, even through the changing graphic styles of the
decades, The type alone, most of it created through the mostly lost art of
,hand-lettering, Is, a s,tudy in graphic impact." , . , -.-,..-.

The exhibit displays for the first time a tiny part of the vast movie
poster collection of Jay Lesiger, a New York hotelier, who has amassed
thousands of posters over the past 30 years. "My father ran a movie thea-
ter in Brooklyn, so I grew.up with these images," he says. "To me they
are a gateway to the fantasy land of Hollywood: each one tells a story of
stardom won and lost, of battling egos and love affairs, and of course the
movies, both classics and flops."

Text entries that accompany the posters throughout the exhibit reflect
the three different approaches of the exhibit's creators... the cultural
impact of the Images, the graphic styles represented throughout the cen-
tury, and tidbits of the inside Hollywood stories behind the films.

"The Art of the Movie Poster" will be on view and open to the public
from Oct 4 through 30. Exhibit hours are Tuesdays, Wednesdays and
Thursdays from 3 to 8 p.m,, and Saturdays from noon to 5 p.m. The exhi-
bit is on display in Downs Hall on the university's South Campus, at the
comer of Morris and North avenues in Elizabeth.

For more information about the exhibit, call the Design Center at (908)
527-3059.

Works of authors offers

- Thegreatest gift! recelvedji-a,
child from my parents was a love of ( I f 7 ) f f ) ^
reading. No, let me put that more ^ - / / ' " ' ^

Artsdirectly. What I learned from my
mother that has most informed and
enriched my life is not just W read, but
be stimulated by what I read to extend By Jon Plaut
my thoughts and ideas. . ^ _ ^ ^ _ _ —

~ ; to mind recently when
reading on insightful and educational
historical novel, "Citizen Washing-
ton" by William Martin. About the
public accomplishment and personal
happiness of George Washington,
"Citizen Washington" is made lively
and engaging by its reliance on the
writings of others of his time who
knew this great and lonely man. '•

George Washington was influenced
by the arguments and writings of
those around him. Unlike Thomas Jef-
ferson; who can be accused of talking
a good game,. Washington, for exam-
ple, not only struggled with slavery as
an Institution and his pan in it, but
commanded Negro troops in his
Revolutionary army with color-
blindness and freed his slaves at his
death,

What particularly interested me,
however, was the record of impact of
the revolutionary writings of Tom
Paine In "Common Sense" on the gen-,
eral and the colonies. It was, indeed,
one of the singular moments in the
history of the persuasive written
word.

My mind wanders to three women
writers speaking to their age with such
immense influence. I'm thinking of.
the British Virginia Woolf communi-
cating on the potentiality of women in
"A Room of One's Own" and "Orlan-
do." I'm thinking also of the New
Bnglander Harriet Beecher Stowe in
her nation-shaking book "Uncle
Tom's Cabin," writing on the shame

thinking of and talking with my stu-
dents about the American scientist
Rachel Canon, who mothered con-
tempo7arjr~environm"ental thought
with "Silent Spring,"

If a Bible-like work were being
written to embody Ideas in these last
two centuries, there would be a pro-
phet's section containing the writings
of these three women, on freedom, on
women's development, and on the
danger to our world from our environ-
mental misconduct.

Soon before my mother died, I
asked what was the biggest change
she witnessed during her lifetime.
Now my mother — Beverly Carlson
Flaut of Northampton. M m -
replied that it was not technology or
media or world events1, but die status
of women. ^

I am not sure I truly believe the pen .
. |s mightier than the sword, as witness
the Holocaust, but Rachel Carson
started a popular revolution in the way
we view our responsibility for the
earth itself as we turn toward the 21st
century. In some linear way which I
am sure a historian could trace, it is
noLmuchotajump_io_VaiitaysHavei, _
the Czech president and patriot call-
Ing in the Sept. 23 "New York Review
of Books" for the "wealthy Democra-
tic West to undertake a moral self-
examination that would make It more
impossible to sacrifice the future for
the present."

CDC kicks off season
with nostalgic musical

Westminster Dance Studio closes doors after 21 years
• L . m._. :_.«._ r\~«~_ Ct..Ji_. - r mt.*«l.» il*> ot.i<1*nf .ilka »k*p* friii- Furt chiifonrc tk&t A&nrm u/ae mnr* than rnvr . ttfeerfnlncter1 ujm h-icr thit Timr- 1The Westminster Dance-Studios of

Union will not be opening Its doors
for all classes this year: directors
Karen Silva and Maryann Barraco

' d h 2 H

whether the student was there for fun
or had an eye on a professional career.
Sitva and Barraco taught each of their

students that dance was more than just
doing the steps,

The caliber of training received at

r was lost this June as the
curtain closed on their final dance
concert.

career as professional dance trainers.
In' 1978. the Westminster Dance

Studios, at that time known as the
Academy of Ballet, began teaching
classical ballet technique to students
in the Union County area. The school,
a non-profit organization, was then
l d g E J ^ U E l

Carnival Productions of Rahway
has begun work on the 1999-2000
season, the company'} fifth in the
downtown Rahway arts district. The
company performs out of El Bodegpn
Restaurant, 169 W. Main St.

The season will begin Oci. 22 wi th-
zabeth, The Academy of Ballet was, "Dangerous Corner" by J. B. West-

Carnival season subscriptions-available-

The Crawford Dramatic Club, New
Jersey's oldest continually aetive
community theater company, has
announced its millennium program
for the 1999-2000 season,

CDC will kick off the season with
one oif the most popular musicals of
the decade, "Forever Plaid," a play

, that takes the audience back to those
wonderful singing groups of the
1950s, such as the Four'Lads and the
Platters. Performances for this nos-
talgic and humorous production will

" " • 15. 16. 22 and 23,

ford and has free on-slte puking. In
addition to this regular season slate,
the Cranford Dramatic Club is also
offering a children's theater produc-
tion of the musical "Aladdin" Dec. 4
and 5 for the special rate of $5 for
children and senior citizens, and $7
for adults.

Dance Theater. The Westminster
Dance Theater performed for yews,
touring ihe state appearing in dance
festivals and charity events. The tour-
ing group-also visited a plethora of
public and private school* throughout
the state bringing all children, regard-
less of background, an understanding
of the art of dance.

The Westminster Dance Studios, u
the school became known In 1990,
continued to teach with a high level of
professionalism. Westminster was no
ordinary local dance studio. Silva and

' Barraco emphasized the need for dis-
cipline and personal understanding of
the dance as an art. Dance was taught
as an art of expression as well as dis-
cipline for the body. Westminster had

, a place for every type of dancer

. . j , - - _ . . f ...-—••
winning "An Inspector Calls." Mix-
Ing equal parts mystery and psycho-
logical study, the play examines six
people — relatives and business asso-
ciates — who gather for a social even-
ing only to have (heir world* torn
apart. One innocent comment leads to

a string of questions which ultimately
unravels the fabric of each character's
life, shattering their Illusions and
exposing their hypocrisy in the
process.

Starring in the show are Daynon
Blevins of Franklin Park, Syndi E.
Cirillo of Bridjewater, lean Kuras of

Head" by Catherine Butterfield.
For the first time, Carnival has

made available a season subscription
package. While the price of individual
tickets and meal-and-show packages
has gone up $2 this year, subscript

-avflBable-ttt-lflst year̂ a

uien mage, iracey mmdhidli oi
Whippany, Mark Szabo of Rahway,
Hope Weinstein of Westfield. and
Gordon L. Wiener of Edison.

The remainder of Carnival's season
will be comprised of "Bus Stop" by
William Inge, and "Joined at the

prices. Full-season subscription prices
1830 for general admission, $24. for

The second production of the sea-
son Is one of the greatest musicals of
the American theater, "Maine," This
tuneful extravaganza runs three
weekends from Feb. 11 to 26, 2000,

The final show of the year is the
hilarious farce, "Lend Me a Tenor,"
whieh-wiirhf. pw^nfryl from May S

senior citizens and students, $75 for
dinner*and-show packages, and $60
for luncheon-andrshow or buffet-and,-
show.

More information can be obtained
by calling general manager Wendy
Cinquaata at (732) 388-0647.

to 20,
Individual tickets are $15; 1

er, a urec-snow su
renlly available for $35 and a two-
show mini-subscription for $25. Tick-
et reservations and more information
can be obtained by calling the box
office 01.(908) 276-7611. The theater
is located at 78 Winans Ave, in Cran-

Fanwood presents poets' night
Fanwobd Mayor Maryanne'S, Connelly and Cultural Arts Director Adele

Kenny invite the public to attend the first reading in the second season of the
Carriage House Poetry Reading Series Sept. 23 at 8 pjn., at the Patricia M.
Kiiran Cultural Art* Center, Watson Road. ' ..,

The featured poeti reading are Sander Zulauf and R. O. Rader. Zulauf, a New
Jersey native and profeuor of English, is editor fo ihe "Journal of New Jersey
Poets." Ratter1 is a poet, playwright, teacher and aclpr whd ti the author of two

. collections of poetry with • third currently m press.
Refreshments and ah open reading"will follow the featured readers' perfor-

mances. Admission is free. For information, call Kenny at (908) 889-7223.

jwww.localsource.com
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Amertcin giving* Bank „_ ^ , 1 . .
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Broifl National Bank htlpi/Aww.broad.naltonel-bank.com '
Burgdoifl ;.! http://www.bUr9d0rfl.com • •
Camp Horizoni,,,1.;..-. :.. http://wwWiOimphorIrons.oom

Chin Chini King 'Buffet !!htlpJ/www!loelMOuice.conVChanChirw,htm'
Clinton Hill Bipt l i i Church htlp://www,n|usi,oom/CHBC -
Comp<eh*ntlv« Behavioral Healthcare.hflpJ/vivm.ecmpoire.oig
DMtflfiei Bathrooms A Kitchens II http://www.lottttOUice.conVde3lgner.htm
Dnemi Come True weight Loss
•nd Nutrition Center. hltp://www.lOCil»urce.coflV<lcthtm
Cut Orange Chimber of Commerce..,.http://www.lMulsource.com/eocc
S i m County dent. - hltp://www.MtaxoM<.oom
Pint Night 01 MeplewoooTSo. Orai^...hltp^oommunity^^om/ccniratnlght-soma
CUen RUgs GducaUonal Foundation. hltp^/www,loo^souice.coflVQREFhlm
Holy CfOM Chufoh http'j'/www, holycfownj.org
HC4PUI Center H Orange.. httpy/ww#c«r*dfilheattheare org
Human Righu Advocates Int.. Inc. htlpy/wwvw.toeilMUrce.conVhraLhtm
Ingrtd'i OWce Support Services ,,hnp',//www,toultouice.oonvingnd$ htm
Jump,Ameilo» .". http://www.lumpimerica.com
Kwwyn's Diiktop Publishing.; hnp^/www.n).Com/UtesUeslgn/
•A Nails .• .-....-..-. hRp^/www.toutsource.conVLANaftshtm
Lombardi Reilty A Investment Com. hHpv'/wwwfoeileouicftMrn/Realtorhtm
Loll • town ...Wtpy/www.loctliouree.conVHawoo htm
Maxim Wirshouae; MhnpV/www.locilMHirce.com/MaidmWarahouH htm

MWnle't Secretarial Service
' — ' * - " - ;

...,http;//wv
.com

ile.htm

MountalnskM Hospital.:.'. http://wwAUanitcHealth.onj
frudtntHIWhlMReaRyCo ..v.^;-:.,http'y/www.whlt«r«eJtyco.com

Soulh Mountain Yoga - --
Sovereign Bar*

Summit Bank _ : M^^/wvm.wrml t taAcom"
lummn voiuntssf pirstAid so^uao.... •- •..nnp îWwwlBumniliems.ovg
O^^^y i**erpM Bavmpjs Bank......"..., • t*^pjMVWW.iynafgyrsv.com

The Eye Car* Center ol NJ - .'••,:hnp://www,eytM> rsnj.com
Townihlpol Union ;. httpVAvww.uiaontOwnshlp.com,,,
Tgwnahlpol Union Public Schools hty#www,loctiwurce.c6nViups.htm
Union Center National Bank http://www.uert.oofn
Unitarian UntveiuKst Ch«vch..........:,.,htlp^/www,llr(tuu.»ssex.r« uua.org
United Way ol BloomHeid htqi^/www.vleonitcom'-unitedway
Noollsy Fuel Cp , — Mtpy/www.toOilMUtce-eorrvWoolleyhjet

Tobt Htted

Call 908*686-7760X311

Not all
breakthroughs-
for diabetes

require lab coats.

Make hup •IriteUd!

• •Mkft

Sunday, September 2«, 1999:
Upii.Cdp-Nih.jn Pi*. Cnnta

i
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St. Peter's to offer open house event
's Preparatory School will spon^r iu i (ion foil ' »nrj ym,rfi m*n f n

Open House Sept, 26 from 1 lo 3:30 p.tn, at the school's
enmpus in downtown Jersey Cily. Prospective students and
their parents arc invited lo attend.

Members of ihc St. Peter's Prep faculty and staff, as welt
<a coaches, Slydenis and teachers, will be present to distri-
bute Information and answer questions about the school
and tours of the campus and school facilities will be pro-''
vided. Applications for the class of 2004 wilt also beavail-
able at the open house. Last year, more than 400 families

-aHen&tHhs-Fall Open Ilmtsc: — —

. New York anil continues the rich tradition of academic,
social and spiritual developmental has beenlhe hallmark
of Jesuit education for four' centuries;

$i. Pcicc's Prep offers a full college-preparatory curricu-
lum as well as 15 varsity sports and 25 non-alhlclic co-
curricular activities. Nincty-nino percent of the Class of
1999 are now enrolled in colleges across the United States,
including 'Columbia University, Cornell University,
Georgetown University, the College of Holy Cross, Stan-

Back-to-school night is
invaluable foTpirents

Within the next few weeks, every school" in this country will open.its
doors to parents who want to come1 and meet their children's instructors.
Sadly, these important parent-teacher ''get-togethers" are often overlooked
and the number of people participating continues to be low.

"Parents have to attend back-to-sehool night," explains Peter, Vcrbansky,
atdhor of the book "The Secrets of Academic Excellence," "There really is
no other way parents can find out what their child will be learning through-

Founded in 1872, Si. Peter's Prep is an independent,
college-preparatory school for boys located in historic
downtown Jersey, City and remains New Jersey's only
'Jesuit high school. The. student body presently numbers

United States Naval Academy, the University of Notre,
Dame and the University of Pennsylvania.

For more information or for directions, call. (201) •
547-6420,

Sept. 26
3:30 nm

Educational excellence.
Jesuit tradition.

For over 125 years, St. Peter's Prep has been cultivating
intellectual curiosity, integrity, responsibility, and social

and spiritual consciousness in generations of young men.

Rooted in four centuries of Jesuit educational tradition,

come see why students from 82 New Jersey communities
have selected St. Peter's Prep.

ST. PETER'S PREP
NEW JERSEY'S JESUIT HIGH SCHOOL

-Grand-St--Jersey Git-y '-N-J— 07-302-
201.434.4400 "• www.stpetersprep.org

meet the person who is assigned to instruct their child ... and that's the
teacher!"

Besides discovering the class curriculum nnd the teacher's lesson plan,
Vcrbansky says that this evening conference also offers parents an opportun-
ity to leam more about how their child will approach a typical school ('ay.

"When you attend- a back-to-school night, you usually bring your child
along. By following them around the campus or school and seeing their reac-'
lions to the whole learning environment, you'll gain insight into their mind-
set and academic attitude," he said.

Vcrbansky suggests that parents who lake the time to attend back-to-
school night are often the ones whose children do better in school.

"When you understand the atmosphere your child attends day after day,
you are in a good position to help your child succeed in school," he con-
tinued. "You will understand your child's teacher and also have some idea of
the instructor's unique personality. This information will help your child to
better meet the teacher's needs."

For more tips on how parents can help their kids succeed in school, Ver-
bansky has put together a free guide for parents, "The Biggest Scholastic
Mistakes Parenis Make and How to Avoid Them," To gel it, send a long,
self-addressed stamped envelope to Verbansky at P.O. Box 2090-345,
Upland, CA 91785. To order his book, call (909) 981-6032,

Trailside planetarium
kicks off fall programs

Since then, classrooms and boardrooms have changed!
Today, students at Union County College's lour campuses
have access to advanced science and computer labs,

Ive television (ITV) classrooms, distance learning
courses, and FREE e-mail accounts. UCC Is second to none

prepare you for the demands ol the future. Come visit
us or caJ I (9M) 70g3§18tor;raorejnlorma«on.

The Union County Board of Cho-
sen Freeholders has announced tho
lhe'pl'aiiotinum""a"rTrailsi(le"Naiure~
and Science Center in Mountainside '
has a new line-up for the.fall months,

• Two public plaheiariums are
offered on Sundays at-2 and 3:30 p.m,
Each program includes a look at the
cttrrorH nfg'hl sky. Planetarium shows
are appropriate for ages 6 years old to
adult. A variety of shows have also
been designed for younger children,

: between the ages of 4 and 6 years old,
who are accompanied by an adult,
Admission is a nominal fee and on a
first-come, first-served basis.

• "Night Out With the Stars" is a
series of planetarium programs con-
ducted once a month from September
to December for families with child- •
ren 6 years old and older. The first
program, titled "Harvest Moon," will
bo conducted Scpi. 23 at 7:30 p-m.
The programs will start inside the

planetarium and be followed by an
evening_ viewing sewion under the

, stars"i(r^cqu¥lnt"young and-old alike
wi'lh the nigh! sky Participants are
encouraged iowear warm clothing,
bring a blanket or lawn chair, and
bring binoculars or a telescope if they
have one. Preregislration is required
ant) the fee is $4 per person

• "Afterschool Skywatchers is a
workshop series for children in 1st
and 2nd grades, The series will be pre-
sented on alternate Wednesdays from
3:30 to 4:45 p.m. beginning Oct 6
These classes are designed to give
children an introduction to planctar
iutn basics and astronomy Prere
gistrmion is required and there is an
S3 fee per child for each class

For a complete fall brochure call
{908) 789-3670^ visit the Trailside
Nature and Science Center, 452 New
Providence Road. Mountainside.

[imagine].
a^areer /where v

• set your own schedule

rTrnjirorpa?PBrfie~

&flr1

• own you own business or be employed

WallGrde Somerset School
rtvv |4 ©Alaiie Road 7 Cedar Crove Lane
.WdCTownship, Nj.07719 Somewl, WJ 08873
(wuth of exit 98/C5P) (at exit 10 oil 1-267)

COMU Vattfutnn - Appnntd NI Oqx, of M..FI Id. d Mt i^ t , NCBIMB Ctl/=

Don'tmiss MAM's...,
fabulous ••**'*•&..
Fall shows

American Tonalism:
Selections from
The Metropolitan Museum
of Art and The Montclalr An Museum' "•"
and Paris 1900: The "American School"
at the Universal Exposition open September 19.

See them as a member of The Montclair Art Museum!

Call for details, (973) 746-5555, ext. 233 or join via our website.

For a brochure about our Fall programs,.call the Museum's Education
Department at (9-73) 746-5555, exl. 221 or 241. . • '

Pari.% 1900 U made possible through the generous support of The Florence Gould
Foundation, The Henry Luce Foundation, Inc., the National Endowment tor the Arts, a
Tcderal agency, and the Baird Family Fund. Support Tor American Toitalisni was provided
by the Frank and Kalhcrinc Martueci Endowment for the Arts.

(973) 746-5555; mm.mottictair-Mt.com

^Attention*
•OPEN HOUSE

SEPT. 26 - 2 P.M.

•TEST DATE:
OCT. 16-8 A.M.

•OPEN HOUSE
NOV. 4 - 7 P.M.

NOV. 13-8 A.M.

ftcademy of Saint'Elizabeth
at Convent Station,^}

For juither information contact the Admissions Office •. 973-290-5225
'Ik Academ) admits girls ofay ma,Jelijion, color, national or ethic origin.
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HOROSCOPE

FAIR
SATURDAY S SUNDAY

September isth,, & I9lh, 1999
EVENT: 7th Annual Harvtsrlssl Street
Faif-Bbomlleld
PUCE: Held alona Broad Slraal torn
Bloomifald Avenue 10 Belleville Avenua,
Bloomlisld
TIME: Saturday, 10;00am-6:00pm; Sun-
day, 11:00am-6:00pm.
PRICE: Foodies!, ovar 100 merchandise
vendors, live music, kiddle fides, pony
rides, petting zoo, parade, ctaftt and the '
ewlng sounds ol the Crescent City Maul-
era. For Information call 201-997-9535.
ORGANIZATION: Harvesl l tst
Committee

SUNDAY
September 26, 1999

EVENT: 6th Annual Dog Walkathon—

PLACE: Maplewood ' Memorial Park,
Corner Oakview and Valley
TIME: t0:30am-4:00pm
PRICE: $5.00 per adulV$5.00 per dog.
$3,00 per child 14 and under; children'
under 5 Iree. Pew Readings, Contests,

1 Dog Agility Course, Demos, OameB Fea-
turing Magician, Handy Randy, Great
prlztsf Food lor salel Alt-money raised
will benefit animal rescue and placeman!

ORGANIZATION; Jersey Animal Coali-
tion <JAC>

FLEA MARKET
SATURDAY

September IS, 1999 (Rain Dale 9/19}
EVENT: Outdoor Flea Marks I ,
PLACE: 244 Hillside Avenue, Hillside,
NJ 07205

, -TIME; 9;00am-4:00pm -
' PRICE: Vendors n§edtd, piiees $12 & :

$16.973-923-1S91. Refreshments avail•
ablt, ample free parking.
ORGANIZATION: Hillside Elks todat

SUNDAV
September i9ih, 1999

(Rain Date September 26th)
EVENT: Flea Market J Craft Show
PUCE: 424 Main Street, West Orange.
TIME; t0:00am-5;00pm
PRICE: Call Colleen 973-669-2854 or '
Miehele 973-761-5828
ORGANIZATION: West Orange Elks, .

SATURDAY
September 18th, 1999

EVENT: Flea Market . ' .
PLACE: Redeemer Lutheran Church;
134 Prospect Avenue, Irvlnglon, NJ
TIME: 9am-2pm
PRICE: New and used clothes, shoes,
words, housewares, books, ett. l ibta
available' (or .$15,00 (per table). Call
973-372-O0B4 or 373-763-3281 between
9am-6pm, .
ORGANIZATION: Redeemer Lutheran
Church

SATURDAY
September 25th, 1999

EVENT: Flea Market S Cralt Show
PLACE; South Orange Elks, 220 Pros-
pert Street, South Orange, '
TIMEi 9;00am-5:00pm " '
PRICE: Space $10,00, Space with table
$15.00. For more inlormatlon call
973-716-944B or •909-668-2871
ORGANIZATION: South Orange Elks

' Ladles Aux, '

GARAGE/YARD SALE
FRIDAY & SATURDAY

September 17th, & letti, 1999
EVENT: Philoptochos Society's 5th
Annual Garage Sale
PLACE: Saints Conslantlhe. 4 Helen
Greek Orthodox Church, 510 Unden
Place, Orange, NJ, (Main Street to North
Jefferson Sites!, right turn to Linden.
Place) For Inlomation: Contact Church
Olfice, 973-674-6600.
TIME: 9.00am.J 00pm
PRICE: Free Admission, Featuring col-
lectibles, many household Items, men's,
women's, and children's clothing, cribs,
Strollers, playpens, loys, books, games,

ORGANIZATION: Philopiochos Society

OTHER

"For Sept. 20 "
to Sept 26
ARIES (March 21-April 19): Expand
ihrotigh group involvement and parti-
cipation. Be patient and wait until the
time is right to act on a career move,
A pep talk works wonders with B
child. .
TAURUS (April 20-May 20):, Focus

creative ideas with friends and associ-
ates, You're on the right track for a
new hobby or "sport,
GEMINI (May 21-June 21): Discip-
line i? your key word. Take care of
routine duties and assignments with-
out hesitation. Make a decision in
favor of a longtime partnership.
CANCER (June 22-July 22): Follow
your money in a complicated Joint
investment. Be sure to put all of the
important terms in writing. Make a
pilch for a new product or service.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Don't let
some disturbing news upset your
mood all week, Take advantage of an
opportunity to socialize with loved
ones, You deserve to have some fun,
so tighten up!

! VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Evaluate
the significance of a special relation:
ship. List the pros and cons and work
on improving your weaknesses. Strive
to maintain a bnlance between giving
and taking,
LIBRA (Sept, 23-Oct. 23); A positive
outlook comes in handy this week. '
See beyond, lack and limitations.
Children and their creative express-
ions inspire you. Observe them while

• ' ' • SATURDAY " / ' •
September 13th, 1999

EVENT: Meditation and 'Discussion
Group
PLACE: Cranford Public Library, 224
Y/alnuf Avenue, Cranford
TIME; 2:30pm
PRICE: Free admission. Read Class's
Spiritual Writings ol many traditions, and

.share viewpoints In a non-|udgmenlsl
setting. For information Call Bob
908-709-7272 days, or 908-523-0858
evenings,
ORGANIZATION: Prayer and
Spirlualily. ' ' .

What's Going On. is a paid directory of §v§nts for non-profit orgaimatiens, It is
prepaid and coats just $20,00 {for 2 weeks) for Essex County or Union Count} and
just $30.00 for both. Your notice must be in our Maplewood office H63 Valley
Street) by 4:00 P.M. en Monday Tor publication the following Thursday,
Advertisement nay also.be placed at 170 Scotland Road, Orange, 266 Liberty St,,
Bloomfietd or 1291 Stuyveiant Ave., Union. For more information call 763-9411,

Union Municipal Band begins season
The Union Municipal Band began its Tall season Monday ;ai the Hannah

Caldwell Elementary School Auditorium. l>

The band is a 65-membcr unit that presents standard bond music throughout
the year. This year, the band will present nine concerts. The first concert will
take place in the auditorium of the Hannah Cald well School, 1120 Commerce
Ave. in Union, Oct.'25 at 7:45 p.m. '

Organizers invite musicians from Union and the surrounding communities to
join ths band. Musicians' interested in taking pen are asked to call the band
director, John Bunnell, at (973) 377-8058. The band is in need"of a limpanisi,
two bassoonists, two trombonists, one alto saxophonist and one bass'clarinetist.
Other instrumentalists are always welcome.

they're" at play,
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 21): This
week highlights family and other
domestic concerns. Pace up to an
emotional issue that has gone unresol-
ved for far loo long. A co-worker
offers unwavering support.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21):
Start a journal to help organize your
thoughts. Set professional and finan-
cial goals for the coming year that are
clearly within your reach. Talk about
your plans with a mentor.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jon. 19):
Make a conscious effort to build your
self-esteem, Send out positive, opfi-
mistic vibes, and you will'get them
back in return. Work to ovcrcomo a
fear from your childhood.
AQUARIUS (Jan, 20-Feb. 18): Tike
the path less traveled, It gets lonely
along the way, but the lessons .of
enlightenment are well worth the
struggle. Allow new experiences to
enrich your vision.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Rela-
tionships are highlighted. Work along
with your partner on issues of trust
and honesty, One cycle ends, and
another begins in the world of
finance, Be thrifty!

If your birthday is this week, the
coming year could possibly be one of
the most creative or spiritually

rijnj p»rinrk in ynnr llfr. Ci
f h l

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

1 A Miller born of!
July 4

6 Wedding milieu ,
10 Totter
14 Worship
15 A Simon born on

July 4
16 Bombeck

18 Camp abode
19 Move oulol place
20 Songwriter born on

July 4
23 Weedy grass
24 Prefix wild cycle
25 Quarry;
28 Carter of "Gimme

a Break"'
31' Oil cily .
36 Punch liquor
37 Rod
38 C.P. and Hank
39 Columnist born on

• July 4
43 Postpone'
44 Dana ol "Easy

Street"
45 Scotsman's no
46 — a customer
47 Banjo's resting

" ' place

48 Mainz Mr.
49 Luau garland
51 Gambling cube
53 Controversial TV

host born on July 4
60 Yearn
61 Swenson of

"Benson"
TKWsTScar l i t r—'
64 In a bit
65 Actress Garr
66 Fit lor a king

.67 Sail support
68 Gave a once-over
69 Irish poet

DOWN

. 1 Fairy queen
2 March 15, e.g.
3 Wronglul act
4 Like a horror show
5 "It lakes

a —llvln'..."
6 Feed the kilty
7 Hammer part
8 Wicked

"9 Pianist/sing* John
10 Tranquillity
11 —Stanley Gardner
12 Kuwait bigwig
13 Race segment .
21 Asian capital

22 Waits on the side-
' lines

25 E l - : Madrid
museum

26 Actor
Blades

27 Zola
29 Building adjunct
30 "Rosemary's Baby"

author
32 Burmese statesman 56 Meanie
33 GLeeneoL.. . ' 5I|oray_

"Bonanza"
34 Vow
35 Ed ol "Lou Grant"
37 Bribe ol a kind
40 Gun for Capone
41 Street: abbr.

42 —say more?
47 Steak and — pie
48 Cartoon giggles
50 Upper crust
52 Shade ol unite
53 A Lollobngida born

on July 4

54 Slaughter of
baseball

55 Tom

58 Style ol Indian .
music

59 Small—
60 A Shriver born on

July 4 ' '
63 Jolson and Michaels

See ANSWERS on Page D14

REUNIONS-
t Abraham Clark High School

Class of 1954 rs planning a reunion
for Saturday at Rosolle Oolf ,Club on
Radian Road in Roselle. For informa-
tion, call (608) 272-6243,

• Battin High School Class of 1956
reunion is scheduled for Sept. 18 at
The Westwood in Ganvood, For
information, contact Jeanne Kritzer
Decker at (908) 241-8082.

• Arthur I. Johjop High School
Class of 1969 reunion is scheduled for
Oct. 9. For information, call Reunions
Unlimited Inc. il (732) 617-1000.

• Cranford High School Class'of
1973 reunion is scheduled for Oct. 9.
For information, contact Reunions
Unlimited Inc. at (732) 617-1000.

• Union High School Class of 1954
reunion is scheduled for Oct. 10. Con-
tact UHS Class of 1954 Reunion, 250
Globe Ave., Union 07083.

Thomas Jefferson High School of

BUC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE

j j p y
• your ego out of the way and let your-

self be guided by your inner yoie'e and
instincts. Communication takes on an
unusual slant. Your thoughts arc
offbeat yet insightful. Share your
findings in a timely manner.
' Also born this week: Bill Murray,
Rickie Lake, Kevin Sorbo, Mike Dou-
glas, Will Smith, Heather Lodclear,
Ray Charles, Rob Morrow, Jason Ale-
xander and Catherine Oxenberg.

Elizabeth Class of 1949
plciedplahsforiti50threunion,sche-,
Uuludlu lie Iwhl in AtUntL City C u

Elizabeth, Class of 1949 is planning a
reunion for October in Atlantic Cily.
rjor information, write to TJ-Class of
1949 reunion, 826 Garden St., Eli-
zabeth 07202,

• David Brearlcy Class of 1969
reunion is scheduled for Noyember.
Contact David Brearley Higfi School,
c/o Class of 1969,401 Monroe Ave,,
Kenilworth 07033.

• Roselle Catholic High School
Class of 1989 reunion is scheduled for
November. For information, write (o:
K. Russell-MeOowan, 1 Cottage
Place H2, Madison, NJ 07940.

• Jonathan Dayton High School
Class of 1949 reunion is scheduled for
Nov. 5,6 and 7. For information, con-
tact Lorraine Wagner Hildebrant at
(732) 270:6437.

• Cranford High School Class of
1979 reunion is scheduled for Nov. 6
S[ Ths WfWimwl in fiflruiiVMt Pnr

dutcd for Nov. 20. For information,
conucl Reunions Unlimited Inc. al
(732) 417-1000.

• lames Caldwell High School
Class of 1979 reunion is scheduled for
Nov. 26. For information, contact
Reunions Unlimited Inc. al (732)
617-1000. /

• Scotch Plains High School Class
of 1979 is scheduled for Nov. 26.
Contact Reunions Unlimited Inc. at
(732) 617-1000.

> Union High School C1.SS of 1969
reunion Is scheduled for Nov. 26,
Contact Reunions Unlimllcd inc. at
(732)617-1000.

• Union High School Clut of 1974 .
reunion is scheduled for Nov. 26. For
Information, call Reunions Unlimited
Inc. at (732) 617-1000. '

• Union High School Class of 1989
reunion is scheduled for Nov. 26. For
information.4all Rcuw f̂tnc ^nlimitflfl

information, contact (800) 772-9556
or (203) 227-0187.

Bill Van Sant,
Editor

OWorrall Community Newspapers
Inc. I89fl All Rights Reserved

Organizations submitting
releases to the entertainment
section can mail copy to
1291 Sluyvesant Ave., P.O.
Box 3109, Union, New
Jersey, 07083,

13 and 14, will be hosted by the
Tramp Plaza Hotel and Casino and
will include wives or companions. A
6 p.m. cocktail reception will be fol-
lowed by a banquet, special program,
live Sand arid a special commemora-
tive gift. Applications are available by
calling Vito DeCesars al (908)
351-1691 or writing TJ Class of '49
Reunion, 826 Garden St., Elizabeth,
NJ 07202.

• Ballin High School in Elizabeth
Class of 1939 has scheduled its 60th
reunion for Oct. 23. For Infomuuon
call (908) 233-4543.

• Wejlfield High School Class of
1974 reunion ii scheduled for Oct. 30.
Contact Reunions Unlimited Inc. at
(732) 617-1000.

• Thomas Jefferson High School in

* Artnur u. jonnson nign scnooi
Class of 1974 reunion isscheduled for
Nov.' 19. For information, contact
Reunions Unlimited Inc. al (732)
617-1000.
. -Summit Uijh School C|us,of

1969 reunion is scheduled for Nov.
19. Contact Reunions Unlimited be .
at (732) 617-1000.

* Governor Livingston High
School Class of 1979 reunion is sche-

Inc. til (732) eSn.lOCO. '
. • Weslfleld High School Class of

iysy reunion is scheduled tor Nov.
26. Contact Reunions Unlimited Inc.
at (732) 617-1000.

• Summit High School Class of
1989 reunion Is scheduled for Nov.'
27, Conuci Reunions Unlimited Inc.
al (732) 617-1000.

• Union High School Class of 1940
reunion is scheduled for July '13,
2000. For information, contact Evelyn
Steudle Borshay al (407) 647-8119.

Are You Having An Event? AM Would
Like To Let Every One Know,

Wh$r$ Going On
Whifi Oo/no On Is a paid directory ol events for non-pro«( organizations It Is
PRE-PAID and oosts lustf 30 00 (for 2 weeks) in Essex County or Union County
and Just ISO 00 for both Counties Your notice must be In one el our Offlees by
4:30 * M , cm Monday for puWleaeon ihe lollewng Thursday. Offices our located
at 463 Valley St., Msplewoed 170 Scotland fid.. Orange. 2es Liberty St.,
BloomMd or 1291 Sluyvesant Ave., Union.

NAME ! , Phone

a r > .
UNION. .COMBO.'.

D A Y - , i

EVENT _

PUCE

TIME

PRICE _

ORGANIZATION .

Write you ad In (pans below and mill to:
WORRALL NEWSPAPERS

P.O. Boi t « , Mipkw«tl,NJ 07040

DATE 1! .

For n u n Information rail 763-1411

Happy Birthday \
It you would Oka evetyon« to feti) In the celebrattori a y our (Mel's
birthday, just clip out th* cour»n balow and sand us your ehjd'i
photo along with tha Information requested and we will print S as
near Ihe big day a» possible. FftotM must H»t#aryad two weeks
pnof jp(pablteatten. Only ( * f « n < l i ' a n d \ n q V . K el l (4>.

Encl6s«k2x»'orla'rger'photo(l>lacl(ii»hlte)>bes),bul we'll lake
color ahots) with yourchlkfs name on the back, Relatives or their
parents mult put return address on tha backol Ihe picture. Fill out
the Icjjowlnj lorm Clip «nd j f«« to;...;

BIRTHDAY" PARTY ,
Worrell Community Newspapers Inc

1291 Stuyvesant Avenue, P.O. Box 3109
Union, N.J. 07083

If you have any questions, please call 666-7700

I
• ! -

I
| Daytlnw telephone number ^ _ _ ^ _

will ctlabrate his/her birthday o n .

. son/daughter ol

joining In the celebration are .

and —
(BletereArathere)

(grandparente names)

and

' Be s u n to enclose a stamped, aeH-sddreeaed envelope

I for the return ol your chlld'a photo. I
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Reporter finds more than fear when facing radiation therapy
It's frightening enough 10 be diag-

nosed with breast cancer, but one can

about the forthcoming treatments fol-
lowing a dreaded operation and a
lengthy, healing process..It is only
when a hand-wringing patient is intro-
duced to a medical staff that is kind
and gentle, compassionate and under-
standing that one can still one's racing
heart and try to normalize one's rising
blood pressure;

And I can personally attest to all of
(his, because I experienced the whole
process, from the discovery of a lump
five years ago, lo the removal of the
breast, to the multiple tests and many
visits lo doctors, specialists, hospitals,
to the ultimate second lump found on
the scar tissue just lost December.

Fortunately, the various doctors
and specialists I visited last winter
before being exposed to the frighten-
ing thought of a series of radiation
treatments, were warm, kind, thought-
ful and encouraging. The first doctor,
John Rleckers of Maplewood, with a
soft smJIe, minimized the diagnosis,
sent me to my wonderfully friendly
surgeon, Dr. H. Stephen Fletcher,
who removed the "superficial though
malignant lump" in a same day surgi-

- cal procedure at StrBornabas Medical
Center, Livingston, then sent me to an
equally caring oncologist, Dr. Stuart
Lelmer, who prescribed medication-
and sent me to an endearing radiolo-
gist, Dr. Ralph Eastman, In the Cancer
and Oncology building of St.
Barnabas.

He panemed a program of 38 radia-
tion treatments — 26 consecutive dai-
ly treatments, then a three-week rest,
and 10 nvrrr n» fitipM™1 knA 'n

Reporter's
Notebook
By Beq Smith

nurses and technicians, all specialists'
in their own way, was all that was
necessary to put a patient at ease in
order to face the impending
machinery,

On, the first day, in the towering
building behind the hospital proper,
where a patient could park with the
least amount of problems, I walked
into the building and was greeted by a
receptive receptionist, Laura Audio.
Following a consultation and exami-
nation by Dr. Eastman and Nurse Har-
riet, who explained that the gown one

> donned was worn "with the front in
front to avoid any embarrassment," a
friendly technician, Ann Weldon,
filled a questionnaire and directed me
to a small waiting room. Before long,
a young, handsome technician with a
wry sense of humor, Estaban
Ramirez, came for me,, and with a
worm gesture, and tender hands —

-they all bad tender hands.=-..tookjne_
into one of three X-ray rooms, that
was being set up for my special treat-
ment, His teammate, Beth Ellen
McKnlght, who instantly became my
friend for life,' helped me onto a slim
table, put a pillow under my head, one
under my knees, and one along side of
my left arm, which supported that pan
of my body that was still sore and
stiff,

She explained .he nature of the

did I become confused about which
door to lake to get to my car, and
of the wonderful technicians,
Fitzpatrick, brought me right out to
my car.

And so, the treatments continued At
no time was I frightened or apprehen-
sive. Of course, after the 28 radiation
treatments, my skin was red, but that
was why I was given three weeks to
heal. And before I knew it, the weeb
had passed; I'd made some friends
with patients in the waiting room, and
I knew that part of my life was over.

Thanks to Dr. Eastman, a man who
always gives his full attention in the
Department of Radiation and Oncolo-
gy. Eastman, who settled "for radiolo-
gy after doing a surgical internship at
the State University of New York in
Syracuse, and a half year of surgical
residency," said,,"! switched to neuro
surgical residency at Albert Einstein
in the Bronx, and after a year, decided
to switch careers to radiology and
oncology. I felt," he continued, "thai
there's not too much chance to think
tilings over, and I needed more
thought about what you have to do.
I'm somewhat of a perfectionist. You
always try to be compassionate with
patients. They need this, Certainly, I

""don'thavea crystal ball w read their
future, but I just try to have them cher-
ish each day, to smell the roses, and in
the present, enjoy life."

Nurse Harriet, who graduated from
the Beth Israel Medical Center Nurs-
ing School, had been a private duty
nurse for about 20 years. "I came to
St. Barnabas 26 years ago," said the
registered nurse. "Now, I'm a patient-
care coordinator in the radiation

The staff at the Cancer and Oncology Center at St. Barnabas Medical Center take a
^..break.beMeen_treating-patients^rTrom-|eftare-radl^tlon4herapy_technlcian^Beth .Ellen-—~, r,

McKnight, Dr. Ralph M. Eastman and Harriet Suckno R.N,.

Barnabas School of Radiation Trier-;
apy, is so special, is because "I abso-
lutely love what I do. I get to meet 30
or so people a day for 30 or more

treatments. And I get to make friends.
1 think you have to be a people person
to do what I do. This Is definitely not a
9-(o-5 job, I'll tell you that," she said.

"I try lo understand what they're
going through, and I want to help
them (o t/fe best of my knowledge,

"1 try. In fact, we all tryt"

•ant. EftKiamwi HIE «<•.«« I . m mt.

series of three treatments that I.was to
be exposed to that afternoon, and with
an "I'll be right back,. Bea," disap-
peared. The machine hummed for 30
to 40 seconds, and the first in the
series of treatments was over. The
next two were the same. And before I
had lime to worry about it, I was off
the table and dressed,

Only once during my treatments

department. I undeis-uuid wild, people
feel when they come here, and I hope
I can case some of their anxieties. I
think ii is so important to give good
emotional support. I went through a
serious injury in my life, so I know
what it's like to be a patient — how
scary it is." ' . .

The reason that radiology techni-
cian Beth, who graduated, from St.

County residents are opera competition finalists
«. The eight finalists will present gelations fromts-fe

order to give me an idea of what these
treatments would be like, he had his
nurse, Harriet Suckno, a marvelous
woman with a smile that engulfed the
entire room, show a tape of what the
huge, compelling machines looked
like, and what an easy, painless proce-
dure it would be,

The importance of a deeply under-
standing, soft-spoken crew of doctors,

the 1999 Violeua DuPonl Opera Vocal Competition Sept.
25 at Fairleigh Dickinson University's Florham-Madison
Campus. The vocal competition begins at 8 p.rh. in Lenfell
Hall, The Mansion.

Rosclle. resident Louise Fauteux and Union resident
Charles Reid are the finalists.

Opera at Florham, a professional company in residence
on FDU's Florham-Madison Campus, chose Fauleux and
Reid and six other individuals as finalists from more than

their favorite composers, Reid has chosen to perform a .
selections from Mozart's "Don Giovanni" and "Die
Zauberflote," "Lonely House" from Kurt WeltlU "Sued
Scene," and "Le Rove" from Massenet's "Manon."

The first-, second- and third-prize winning contestants
wi It return for future operatic cabarets sponsored by Opera
at the Florham.

Admission is SIS per person. For reservations fall the
Opera office it (973) 443-8620.

Overlook Hospjtal appoints new PR manager
Overlook Hospital/Atlantic Health Animal Welfare Center in Madison

Systems has. announced the appoint- and The Seeing Eye Inc. in Morris-
town. Scheytt breeds, trains and
shows Samoyeds and Shiba Irius in
conformation, obedience, agility,
herding andsledding.

Overlookfs'b) Atlantic Health Sys-

ment of (he new manager of public
relations, lanina Scheytt of New
Providence.

Formerly at the Office of Cancer
Communications at the National
Cancer Institute of the National Insti-
tutes of Health In Bethesda, Md.,
Srh^yft will be promni.ng ih* ^ H -
ogy Product Line of Overlook Hospi-
tal and wjthin the e,ntjre Atlantic
Health System, which also Includes

tern 490-bed major teaching hospital
In Summit. Accredited by the Joint

Commission on Accreditation of
Healthcare Organizations, Overlook
is home to New Jersey's first stereo-
tactic radiosurgery program. The hos-
pital's broad range of services
includes the Valerie Center, a pediatr-
ie cancer • program; Neurosctence
Center; cardiac catheterization labor-
atory; rehabilitation medicine prog-

ram; Emergency Room Chest Pain
Center; Same-Day Surgery and
Endoscopy Center; Wound Care Cen-
ter, and a Medicare-certified home-
care and hospice program. Overlook
is also a designated Community Peri-
natal Center-Intensive Level, provid-
ing critical-care services to high-risk
newborAs.

and The General Hospital Center at
Psssaic. Scheytl will be working
closely with the Advisory Board at
Overlook Hospltal.u develop, implt- _
ment and evaluate services and prog*
rams which meet the identified needs
of the northern New Jersey
community.

Most recently a senior executive In
the health care division at Porter
NovelU, a global public relations firm
headquartered In Manhattan, Scbeylt
promoted oncology and cardiovascu-
lar products worldwide for Novaitis
Pharmaceuticals In East Hanover and
Rhone-Poulenc Rorer In Collegevllle,
P a . • ••• .

Scheytt received her bachelor's
degree from Vassal College and her
master's of public health from Col-
umbia University, and lives In New
Providence. She Is a volunteer and
active supporter of the St. Hubert's

CONTACT"

WeCareTno."
the 24-hour telephone helpline and
crisis inien-eanon service, urgently

The next volunteer tnlum
duibe|iii»8«pt.8a-D«c.8

foiDMreloforniadoDfftoicftster,

THE VITAMIN FACTORY

Boart Certified Acupuncturist From-Malnland China
Shanghai Medical University Over 25 yean Experience

ShiCai, C.A.
Soecializina In Pain Herbal Medicine & Wellness
Freezer Shoulder • Auto Injuries > Trlgemlnal Neuralgia • Bell's Palsy •

Migraine - Arthritis • Asthma. Smoking • Sciatica • PMS • Menopause. •

Shingles - Paralysis > Chronic Fatigue • Insomnia • Amlely • Depression

Free Consultation Disposable Needles Used Only
1861 Morris Ave. Union (808)687-1296

2 5 % o f f S e l e ? t e d v i t a m i n F o c t o r y B r a n d P r e d u d s

Extensive Une of Body Building

& S t S l t
y g

& Sports Supplements., r MIJIHTliT
I * s NEXT NUTRITION

agoea&Bestseteotionof ' Designer Protein
• Vltamlns&Supplements I S 4 1 M * •

^ . A I .
Huoe Selection of4tefte ^ » « • « * " * j™«B»!5<l

£ HornBopcrJNcs

i 35% OFFS11" 35% OFFS11 W o 1SJ£«B o i r i, Notrol ,..- NOW , s™Uwn J Seltahptoyed famllitt mtd idNfnptoy

jersey, ojjr individual health care plans give you one of the stile's

largest physician networks. Extensive prenatal care, well-baby care

and your children's immunizations are

covered. And full-time help is Just a call

away on our 24-hour Health Information CIGNAHealthCan

Line. For information, call 1-800-465-3084. ABusinwofCariitg.

nmmiiiHMtiw

• nwBai »uppwm«ifa , , Vitamins & Supptonwnf* , • M V

. . _ _ _ EXRSgMB ! I . iXftjpHMl ISjpRjU«$3«9 gHM
trtmtcoupontmdnotZ^ T i T

Suftmt Coupon* - Until 2 p«r cimomw
We HONOR COMPETITORS COUPON*
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Stepping Out is a weekly calendar
—designed-U>f>tiide-our-readen-to-th

many arts and entertainment events
in the Union County area. The
calendar is open to all groups and
organizations in the Union County
area. To place your free listing, send
information to Arts and Entertain'
men! Editor Bill Van Sant, Worrall
Community Newspapers, P.O. Box
3109, Union, N] 07083. '

&> Out
New Providence Road, Mountainside.
OIL PAINTINGS by Diane Decker will
be on exhibition al the Clark Public
Library until the end ol September.
Thl d i l y Is part nl Hi

y
Thla display

are Monday, Wednesday and Thurs-
day from 10 a,m. to 6:30 p.m., and
Tuesday and Friday from 10 a m to
4:30 p.m. As of Sept. 11, the museum

'6 open on Saturdays from 10 a.m.nil be open on Saturdays fron
) 4:30 p.m. and Sundays fi

cert Sept. 25 at 8 p.m. at the CDC play-
house, 76 Wlnans Ave. In Cranford.

Tickets are $12. For information and
reservations,: call CDC at (908)
276-7611 or WCP at (908) 232-1221.

ters. a lamily of black • Mississippi
sharecroppers who risked their Elves
for a good education.

Celebrating 20 years ol broadcast-
ing, WBGO serves the metropolitan

wstlnjazz, blnaa.
music and information services 24
hours a day.

g y y
of museum land

k first for the Miller-Cory House
Museum it 614 Mountain Ave. in
Westfisld will take ptace Sundiy
from 2 to 5 p.m.

Daniet M. Sivilich — a historic
archaeological specialist, a memberART

SHOWS
ROSE1XE PARK Library will exhibit a
series of still life photography by Joan
Powers through Friday. A reception
"will take place today."

The library is located at 404 Chest-
nut St., Roselle Park. For information,
call (908) 245-2456.
SUMMIT FRAME & ART will exhibit
paintings by American artists dating
Irom the mid 19th to early 20th
centuries.

The gallery is located at 465 Spring-
field Ave. in Summit. For Information,
call (906) 273-8665,
THE SUMMER SALON exhibit will be
on display through Friday at Eugenie
Gallery in Scotch Plains.

series of art exhibits, sponsored by
members of the Clark Art Association.
All work Is displayed on the main floor
of the library and may be viewed during
the library's open hours.

The Clark Public Library Is located at
303 Westfleld Ave. For more informa-

t ion, - call-{732)- 388-5999
1999 UNION COUNTY TEEN ARTS

.Touring Exhibit will be on display
through today at the United National

: Bank in PlalnftettJ. The exhibit consists
of 31 pieces of art selected from the
513 visual art works shown at the 1999
Union County Teen .Arts Festival In
March at Union County College. The

- tour will travel to sites throughout
Union County through March £000,

The event Is open to the public. The
bank Is located at 202 Park Ave., Plain-
field. For asslstlve services or more
information, call the Union County Dlvl-

to 4:30" p m and Sundays
• 3:30 pm.

For more Information, calj (973)
376-4930. • • — ; ..---'

ART IN SUMMIT, an exhibit spon-
sored by Summit's Centennial Com-.
mlttee and the New Jersey Center for

-VHuti.Arti, will-begin. Sunday. with_a._
reception In the Palmer Gallery from 6
to 6 p.m., and will continue through
Oct, 31, Gallery hours are noon to 4
p.m. Mondays through Fridays, 2 to 4
p.m, Saturdays and Sundays, and 7 to
9 p m Thursdays.

The New Jersey Center tor Visual
Arts is located at 68 Elm St. in Summit.
For information, call (908) 273-9125.
THE SATURATED IMAGE: Three
Contemporary Photographers", will be
on exhibit at the Tomasulo Art Gallery
In the MacKay Library ol Union County
College Sept. 24 through Oct. 28. An
opening reception will be sponsored
Sept, 24 from 7 to 9 p.m.

Union County College is located at
1033 Springfield Ave. in Cranford. For
Information, call (90S) 709-7155.
ZIMBABWE SCULPTURE IN STONE.
an exhibit ol the works of three African
artists, will be on display Oct. 2 to-23 at
Swain Galleriesln Plalnfleld. An open-
ing reception will take place Oct. 2 from

1 ^ to 7 p.nv.Galljpry hours are Tuesdays__
through" Frfdajte, fcao'irri* to. 5:30 "
p.m,, and Saturdays from 9:30 a.m. to
4 p,m.

The Swain Gallery Is located at 703
Watering Ave. In Plalnfleld. For infor-
mation,, call (908) 756-1707.

AUDITIONS
NEW JERSEY INTERGENERATION-
AL ORCHESTRA will conduct audi-

' t'lbhs today from 4 to 7 p.m. at Cranford
High S r h W F"r-lntorroati<?n, (90a)

Hi
ROSELLE PARK STREET FAIR
take place Sept. 19 from 9

W W b t A

to 6
p.m. on West Webster Avenue in front
of Roselle Park High School. For infor-
mation on the third annual event, call

- Karen-Intile at (908) 245-0666. - -
UNION COUNTY HARVEST FESTI-
VAL will be sponsored by the Union
County Board of Chosen Freeholders
Sept. 26 from 11 «.m. lo 5 p.m. at the
Trailside Nature and Science Center,
452 New Providence Road .
Mountainside.

Admission is $3 per person, with,
children 7 years old and younger
admitted free. For information, call
(908) 789-3670.

THE 10th ANNUAL FESTIFALL ol
Arts and Crafts will take place in West-
field Sept. 26 from noon to 6 p.m. along
Elm, East Broad, Prospect and Quim-
.by streets in downtown Westfield. .

Admission is Iree and free parking is
available. For information, call the
Westfield Area Chamber ot Commerce
at (908) 233-3021.

GOLF
GOLF CLINIC for children ages 10 to

- U w i l l take place at the Baltusro! Gotf
Club in Springfield from 10 to 11 a.m.
The clinic will raise funds for programs
run by-The Children's Aid Society. For
information, call Freeman Miller at
(212) 614-4216.

KIDS

GEORGE NADER
BRIAN KEITH-

JOAJUU

706-0084.
SUMMIT CHORALE will conduct audi-
tions Tuesday following the chorale's
regular rehearsals, which begin at 7:45
p.m. The chorale rehearses on the
Drew University campus, Route 124 in
Madison, For Information, call (908)
665-1871.

CRANFORD DRAMATIC CLUB will
conduct auditions for "Aladdin" Sept.
26 at 2 p.m. and Sept, 28 at 7:30 p.m.
at the playhouse, 78 Wlnans Ave. in
Cranloid, Audllloners should prepare a
song and bring their own music. For
Information, call (973) 994-0290

UNION RECREATION Department
will sponsor weekly ceramics classes
lor children between the ages of 7 and
12 at the Recreation building, 1120
Ccmmorca-Avq, Union, from *yap t"

5:30 p.m.
964-4826.

For information, call

""^THEATER
PAPER MILL PLAYHOUSE In Mill-
bum opens the 1999-2000 season with

-the legendary musical comedy classic
"Mame," wjlh music and lyrics by Jerry
Herman, .and book by Jerome
Lawrence and Robert E. Lee. The pro-
duction runs through Oot. 24. Based on
the novel "Auntie Mame" by Patrick
Dennis and the play by Lawrence and
Lee, "Mame" follows the antic adven-
tures of a madcap Dapper who unex-
pectedly inherits the guardianship of
her ten-year-old nephew.

Paper Mill Playhouse is barrier-free
and completely accessbile to people
with disabilities. Paper Mill offers
audio-described performances for the
visually impaired, as well as sign-
interpreted and open-captioned perfor-
mances for the hearing Impaired, Brail-
le and large-print programs, as well as
inlra;red listening system are
available.

Performances are Wednesday
through Saturday evenings a! 8 p.m, .
Sunday at 7:30 p.m,, with matinees
Thursday at 2 p.m., Saturday at 2:30
p.m. and Sunday at 2 p.m, Tickets
range from $36-$60 and' $10 student
tickets may be available 15 minutes,
prior to curtain; The, playhouse Is
located on Brookside Drive In Mlllburn.
For! information, call (973) 378-4343.
THE ELIZABETH PLAYHOUSE will
present "The Time of Your Life" by Wil-
liam Saroyan Friday to Oct. 17, Show
times are 7:30 p.m. Fridays and Satur-
days, and 2 p.m, Sundays. Ticket
prices range from $5 on Fridays, to $6
to $8 Saturdays and Sundays,

M Plflyhouae..la.located_

RADIO
WBGO Jazz 88.3 FM will air "Humank-
ind," an inspiring new weekly series
chronicling the personal and ethical
triumphs of everyday people. The
14-part documentary series airs every
Thursday from 6:30 to 7 p.m.

Today — "Equal Ground" — An
amazing saga ol strength, determina-
tion and faith demonstrated by the Car-

at 1100 E. Jersey St.; Elizabeth, For
information, call (906) 355-0077.

VARIETY
VAN GOGH'S EAR CAFE In Union Will
present a series of jazz concerts every
Sunday at 8 p.m, throughout the (all,
Cover charge Is $3 for all concerts.

Sunday — Breakwater
Sept. 26 — Framework '
Van Gogh's Ear is located at 1017

Stuyvesant Ave. in Union Center, For
information, call 810-1644,

jf the Deep Search Metal Detecting
Club and a member of Mott's Artil-
lery — along with his team will do
t surface survey on URTmuseum
grounds. Sivilich and his team are
nationally recognized by the Socie-
ty of Historical Archaeology and
have been involved in conducting
archaeological studies specializing
in the Revolutionary War and, more
recently, prehistoric New Jersey
Native American sites.

They are currently working on
the Monmouth Battlefield Slate
Park, hiving identified major lines
of battle and British tines of fire;
Hotmdel Community Church,
Holmdcl, where numerous I7ih-
and 18th-century artifacts have
been recovered; Neuberger Farm,
Middletown, where they discov-
ered a potential British campsite, to
name a few surveys,

Doing the surface survey at
Miller-Cory, they hope to recover
artifacts that will be cleaned, cata-
logued, identified and relumed to
the museum for display purposes.

Members of the museum's cook-
ing committee will prepare foods,.
using early-American recipes over
the open-hearth in the Frazee build-
ing. Visitors may take tours of the
charming farmhouse given by vol-
unteer docenU in period dress. The
last tour begins at 4 p.m.

The gift shop has many colonial
items including cookbooks, crafts
and educational items. Admission
to the Museum is $2 for adults,

for EHiflgnia, »"d
younger ihan 6 years old are admit-
ted free,

On Sept, 25, Ellen Hess from
Cranford — a fiber artist, textile
designer, acting president and
weaving program coordinator for
Peter Valley Craft Center — will
present a program on quilting.

For information about Ihe
museum and its schedule of events,
call Ihe museurh al(908)232-1776.

APPOINTMENT WITH A SHADOW Is among the films to
be highlighted in an upcoming exhibit of the artwork of
movie posters at the gallery at Kean University.

WESTFIELD YOUNQ ARTISTS-
COOPERATIVE will offers profession
al classes In the performing arts.

Beginners, Intermediate and
Advanced Acting classes will concen-
trate on Improvisation, character deve-
lopment and scene study, Also offered

j r e four levels of tap and three levelsol

' Ave., Scotch Plains. For Information,
.call 302-exn. . r^—

633 Pearl St., Elizabeth, (906)
656,2550, R

LES MALAMUT Art Gallery,4!-Union
Library will display "An Eclectic Range
of Subjects" through Wednesday,

Gallery'hours are Monday through
Thursday from 10 a.m. to 9 p m and
Friday f rom 9 a m to 6p.m. fh# library
is located at Friberger Park, off Morrla
Avenue in Union. For information, call
851-5450.

CHILDREN'S SPECIALIZED HOSPI-
TAL in Mountainside is hosting the
New Jersey Photography Forum'i llflh
annual Juried Exhibit Ihrough Sept. 28.
More than 300 fine art photographers
were invited to submit their work from

- which more than 75 entries have been
selected for display.

The exhibit is open to the public from

. 6:30 a.m. to 8:30 p.m. tfally. Admission
is free. Vlstors are requested to enter
the hospital ihrough the Ambulance
Entry- The artists' works are for sale, A
portion of the sale proceeds will benefit
the hospital. CSH b located at 160

(800) 662-7699.

REFLECTIONS OP • SUBURBAN
LIFE, an exhibit by artist Helen Frank
of Springfield, will be shown at the
Donald B, Palmar Museum of the
Springliild Frer Public UbraryJrom
Monday Ihrough Oct. 7, An opening
reception will be sponsored Sept. 26 at
1:30 cm.

"fieflecllons," a nostalgic view of Hie
in the suburbs during Ihe lasl half pf.
this cenlury, is the theme of this exhibi-
tion of paintings, walsrcolors, etchings
and monotypes. It encompasses a
wld* range ol diverse subjects such as
Roule 22, Olympic Park, the lilting
room at Loehmann's, sleigh riding at
Baltusrol, Ihe Pathmark parking lol at
midnight, Ailamlc City casino, ths July
4 celebration, Little League games, a
Brownie troop and blueberry pickers.

. The Donald B. Palmer Museum Is
located In lha Sprinolleld Public
Library, 66 Mountain Ave. The hours

Ihealsr. movement and dance. Private
'lessons In voles and/or acting are
available.

The Westlleld High School is
located at 728 Westfield Ave., West

,Held,,.For Information call (90S)
233-3200.

COMEDY
CASUAL TIM68 rsslaurant features
comsdlans on Saturdays, at 8:30 p.m.
and 11 p.m.

The restaurant Is located at 1085
Central Ave., Clark..For Information,
call (908) 388-6511

CUCEBIS
RAHWAV VALLEY JERSEYAIHES
vyIU bs presented In a. concert of bar-
berfihop quarter music by the Cranford
Dramallc Club and Westlleld Com-
munity Players Ihe Rahway Valley
Jerseyslres bsrbershop quartet in con-

PICTURE PERFECT would be an apt description of these handcrafted fabric frames
created by Elizabeth Pencak of Avenel, one of more than 130 fine artists and craftspeo-
ple whose work will be on display at the 13th annual Fall Fine Art and Crafts Show at
Nomahegan Park, Cranford, Oct. 2 to 3. For information, call (908) 874-6247.

Downtown Westfield to celebrate 10th annual arts and crafts festival
On Sept. 26, the street! of downtown Westfield will be brimming with

shoppers, craftspeople and artilU as the 10th Annual Festival of Arts and
Crafts comes to Westfield, The Westfield Area Chamber of Commerce
sponsors this free admission event, which is now one of New Jersey's
most popular festivals.

The celebration includes artists., musical entertainment, thousands of..
wdhw raft* cf-ta»ty-fcsBval food. Mow thai

Greek foods, garlic shrimp, tomato brushetta, curly fries, barbecued ribs
and chicken and London broil. Dessert treats include fresh fruit
Smoothies, deep fried Oreo cookies, zeppoles, ice cream; homemade
fudge and Pennsylvania Dutch funnel cakes. : ,

Exhibitors' travel from all over the Eastern United States to participate
In FestiFall'l vast marketplace of fine art and crafts. Shoppers may

exhibits of quality crafts, art, local businesses and children's activities
highlight the 1999 Wesffield Festifall. ...

Traffic along Elm, Quimby, Prospect and Bast Broad streets in West-
field will be deioured for the day. , .,

. The day's entertainment includes a jazz band, readings from three
, children's authors, storyteller Kathryn Weldener and a performance by
: The Hungary 5 Oompah Band, The stage area' is at the corner of Elm and
' East Broad streets. Musical entertainers will stroll the streets of WestfleM

during the day. Disc jockey and singer Bob Mele of Elizabeth coordi-
nates a full schedule of entertainment. Maine musician Tim Janls will
perform light instrumentals throughput the day on the street, and the New
Jersey Workshop of the Art* on East Broad Street will present instrumen-
tal musical entertainment in the afternoon.

There is ample food with more than 15 food vendors tempting the fair-
goers. Local restaurants Ferraro's/,- Domino's, Cosimos Pizza and China
Light will be serving up Italian specialties such as calatnari and pastas,
and oriental menu specialties, Other items, on the FestiFall menu Include

K> browse through wonderful rrraHnm n

tei« of Cherry Hill paints In acrylic lo depict people and animili in a'
seihi-abstract formal. Herb Welnlrsub, an oil painter from Florida, will
be exhibiting as well as Livingston lithographer and batik artists A. aid

. E. Goldfarb.
More than 30 local bgslnesies will be selling at FeidFall. Westfield

antique dealers Backroom Antiques from ProspectSmet and Mary Lou's

dolls and toys, wood carving, pottery, original furniture, home and gar-
den accessories, shadow boxes made from barn siding by Jack Paparo of
Saugefties, N.Y, Ben Benedict from Norwich, N X uses woodturnings w
make' bowls, plates and bread boards. Garden benches and folding Adir-
ondack chairs are the product of New York crofter Karen Carew.

' . Other unusual crofts include folkart paintings on antiques, jewelry col-
lages from antique beads and findings, bonsai and decoupage eggs in

' dozens of themes. Angela Harris sews beautiful, colorful vests and pil-
lows using the reverie felt applique technique. Ocean City artist Jim
Friant "paints" Imaginative window panels ̂ using recycled glass.

Several fine artists will display and sell their original watercotors, oil
paintings and photography at FestiFall. Watercolorist Phyllis Newman of
Fleminglon paints light-filled landscapes of colorful gardens and houses.
Connecticut photographeaDuncan Hall will-display and sell his framed
images from select English gardens and travel scenes. Edward Onydn of

, Troy, N.Y. sells prints of his flower photographs. Using mixed media;
Robert Bery of Manhattan oil paints on film and wood. Dorothy DeMat-

a on Elm Sgeetv eriM-and
collectibles. Scon's Shoes, The Westfleld "Y," Castle Boolery, Classic
Thyme, Just Adorable, Periwinkle's Oiftt, Soulhside Chic and CJ's Extra
Innings are a few of ihe Westfleld exhibitor). Many churches and com-
munity groups plan to participate, FeidFall includes many local nonprofit
and service organization.. These, groups use FesUFall for community vis-
ibility and important fund-raising activities.

Pony rides and a petting IOO will be located Inthe parking area of PNC
Bank at North Avenue and East Broad Street. A moonwaUc, temporary
tattoos, face-painting, and sand art creations are olher family utivUtoa.

"Admission and parking are Iree and we're inviting everyone to come
downtown to enjoy a great day of family fun," commented Debbie
Schmidt of the Westfieid Area Chamber, of Commerce, Ike event's
sponsor.

.FestiFail hours are Noon lo 6 p.m. on Elm, East Broad, Prospected "
Quiihby streets. For more informatlot, contact the event's promoter, The
Advertising Alliance, at (908) 996-3036 or the Westfleld Area Chamber
of Commerce at (908) 233-3021, The ralndale for the FesuFall Is Oeti 3.
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1-M0-5M-8911
Search your local classifieds on the Internet

http://www.localsource.com/classifieds/
SALES HOURS

Monday through Friday

9:00 AM-5 PM
After Hours Call

908-686-9898
Selection #8100

ADDRESS
Classified Advertising
Worrall Newspapers

P.O. Box 158
Maplewood, NJ 07040

Ofljces where ads can be placed in person:

ESSEX. COUNTY
463 Valley Street, Maplewood

170 Scotland Road, Orange
266 Liberty Street, Bloomfield

UNION COUNTY
1291 StuyvesantAve., Union

CLASSIFIED RATES
20 words or less.-. $16.00 per insertion
Additional 10 words $4.00 per insertion
Display Rates $25.50 per column inch

Contract Rates Available
Blind Box Number;. $12.00 per insertion

CLASSIFIED COMBINATION RATES'
Ad appears in all 18 newspapers

20 words or less $22,00 perinsertion
Additional 10. words....:...$6.00 per insertion
Display Rales..., $47.50 per column inch

Contract Rates Available

NEWSPAPERS
UNION COUNTY

..__Unlon Leads'* Echo Leader . .
Clark Eagle • The Leader

Spectator Leader •Qazefle Leader
Rariway Progress • Summit Observer

ESSEX COUNTY
.News-Record ol Maplewood & South Orange
Wesl Orenga Chronicle' E* 8 1 Orange Record

Orange Transcript • The Glen Ridge Paper
Nutley Journal •Belleville Post

1 Irvlngton Herald • Vailsburg Leader
- The Independent Press of Bloomfield

DEADLINES
Business Directory 4 PM Thursday -

Display • Space reservation 5 PM Friday
Ad Copy 12 noon Monday
In-column 3 PM Tuesday

CLASSIFIED.
SPECIALS

GARAGE SALES

25 words $21.00 or $28.00 combo
Garage Sale signs, price stickers, balloons,

helpful hints, inventory sheet and Rain
Insurance.

ECONOMY CLASS

. 20 words.$7.00 or $11.00 combo Items for
sale under $-100.00 One item per ad price

must appear.

AUTOS FOR SALE

All classified ads require prepayment.
Please have your card and expiration date.

! ADJUSTMENTS fl
Adjustments; We make every effort to avoid
mistakes In your classified advertisement. Please
check your ad each time it appears, should an error
occur please notify the classified department within
seven days of publication, Worrall Community
Newspapers, Inc.; shall not be liable for errors or
omissions in cost o( actual space occupied by item
in which error or omissions occurred. We can not
be held liable for failure, for any cause, to insert an
ad. Worrall Community Newspapers, Inc. reserves
the right to reject, revise or reclasslfy any

20 words - 1 0 weeks $31.00 or $44.00

combo no copy changes

DREAM MACHINES

Photo of your car plus 20 words
4 weeks - $40.00

Call now 1-600-564-8911

HELP
WANTED

BE A paralegal, Up lo (60/ hour, Proem
simple tarns. No experience or deaies nacei- ••
sary. Mult own computer Call 7 days' week,
eooeea3iBS

HELP WANTED- i i n P wanT£p_.

1000 ENVELOPES * $4000. $4.00 per enve-
lope processed!IGuaran!eedll24houriecord-
Ing. Call 310-630-3792 (SCA Network).
S2,500 VISA/ MASTERCARD unsecufefll
Guaranteed appro vail I Bad credit/No cterjii okl
Includes full credit restoration.. Members ol tfte
flSB, Not 3 scam. 1-800-400-6995 extension
26, ' -

$50p'$1000 WEErv MAILING coupons lor local
& national companies. Free- coupons. Free
Information. Send SASE lo: Coupons Unlim-
ited, 90d N, ScottWaie Ste 780-G, Tempe, AZ .

Administrative Assistant

•• • K t f f i j y j J * r a t L S l n o e p l s ' l r K " 'o c a 'e d i n _

»ll>tUrter'lo support owners with the market-
Ing and sales efforts. Musi be proficient in
Mlooiort Suite, well organized and have a
ptMianl phone manner. Fax resume to
908-276-9217 or call 608-276-9200.

AVON PRODUCTS: Start your own Business.
W«h llexible hours. Enjoy unlimited earnings.
Can ail free eae-942-4053.

CHILD CARE. Maplewood family seeks ma-
lure, earing, noh smoker tor 7 and 11 year olds;
2:30pm-5:OOpm, A afternoons per week. Musi
nave car. Light housekeeping, 973-762-7105.

CLERICAL, SPfllNQFIELO ASMcy »«
highly molltaled Individual wim uoxkeepli
telephone, end computer skills Benefils, C
973467-8860, . T

BOOKKEEPER: FULL charge wanled- Pan
time position, Mutt ba prollclent In Qulkbooki
Pro, Aft/ AP thru O/L, bank rua, Salary and
hours'neBOtiabla, Call, SOB-862-6680,

e:00pm-10:00pm. 973-762-5791,

CHILD CARE/ HouseKeeper (Live In own
apartment) mature peieon wlih experience
preferred, Some English required, Monday thru
Friday, Owning, ironing and child ears. Refer-
ences heeded, S2S0 weekly, eoa-687-3077,

__ j tot 2.children (4 and 6,.
housekeeping. Tuesday and Wednesday,
10:00am-6:00pm. Ddvei's License, Refer-
encflB, 973-37B-3S79.

CHILD' CARE/ Housekeeper: For 10 and J1
year old Boys In cur Springfield home, Availatte
tull lima, Monday- Friday, Must drive own car.
Chitd ears, cleaning and ironing. Csll
973-376.3378 tfttf fffopm,

CHILOCARE FOR boys 10 & 12 years. Ugh!
housework, Monday-Friday 3:00pm-7:00pm in
South Orange. Must be reliable, responsible,
relerences. Oliver's license, own car required
Cll l Mrs, King 973-7634933. '

CLERICAL. FULL, Pert Tims, Agency seeks
highly motivated Individual with bookkeeping,
telephone, and computer skills, PIsasaM work'
ing conditions with excellent benellts.
973-467-SBS0,

CLERK TYPIST
PAST TIME

Real Estaia olflce needs a mature mlndefl
individual lor general elliwduilei. Good typing

CLERK. WARRANTY. This full time position in
our distribution dapartmenl requires art Indivi-
dual who la organized, people oriented, elli-
dent wilh good communicaliort skills. Duilies
Include processing warranty claims, sales re-
tuma and Inventory control, computer literacy a
plui, benefiia. Johnston* Supply. Kenllworlh
location. Fax 908-293-1290 or call
908-296-1 £12. .

CUSTOMER SERVICE/Order Entry. Immedi-'
ale opening lor person with excellent communi-
cation And office skills. Linden area. Entry level..
Fax resume with salary, requirements to:
90e<523-0234.

' 'DATA ENTRY National amwglng Technology
Co. is seeking Insurance claim processors.
Serious, fetpenilbfe applicants with personal
computer. $50,000/ year. For interviews.

. 1-8B0-41B-8372<r3t11,
DENTAL HYGENOT lor general dental prac-
tice. Full lime, benellts. Hours Include: Monday
thru Thursday e.00am-6:00pm. Pleats call
973-763-8221, •

DENTAL RECEPTIONIST: Mllibum perlodon-
tal practice seeks outgoing, responsible, well
organized Individual with good prtone ana
compuier (k i l l s Bene l l ts packsss.
973-167.5667,

Maplewood Horns, Love of kida andanilvi iy a
musl. O i l BHor 7:00pm. 973-a78-1268,
CHILD CARE, Staking e«jMiler«ed. eneioeilc
person lo provide sfier school car* (or 2 and 5
year old boyi in our West Orange home. Must
speak Engllth, drive own oar. References
regulnri. CooMng helplul, 973-73fl-7743.

' ASSISTANT BRANCH
MANAGER

One ol the nation's strongest mid-sized banks
has an opportunity avalable lor a biPgual

We otfer a compelillve salary and benerils
package including 401 (k) plan. For immediate
conslderaUon, fax lo: 973-633-0068. Call
873433^800, extension 4040 or send resume
wllh wver letter and salary history to: HR
Department, 1455 Valley Ftoad, Wayne, NJ
07470: E-mail: vMif9«cl.eom. EOE M/F/D/V.

CHILD CARE. Sltttr needed 3:00pm4:00pm, 4
days per w « k for two children in my Maplew'
oodhome. Light fiouMkeepIng, englbh tpeak-

- ing. Car-required.-Call 973-76M833, alter
6:00pm,

Services '
Dawn M. Kat>*r
Custemor'Seivlas Manegar
soB-ess-aaea
90B-eei-T8S» Pax
e-mall:dawn.k«ieeraolelan.com

- P, Ontoft, NJ O70B3

EARN EXTRA CASH
Part/Fimeipositiori available tor busy

weekly newspaper group. We are looking
for a store collector for our circulation

dept. Flexible hours and mileage
reimbursement,

For more information please
call (908) 686-7700 Ext. 346.

RED AD LINE
VCALL

86-9898
R SELECTION #8100

KIDS IN SCHOOL?

Want Part-time Hours?
Tired of Retail?

admired financial

Institutions, is hiring

part-time Customer.

Service Associates for

our Central Jersey

Offices."

World OHers:

• Flexible Hours

• Superior Training

• Excellent Benefits

• A Friendly Work

Environment

• Growth Potential

No prior banking

experience necessary.

If you are energetic,

like working with . —

people, have basic

sales skills, andean

provide superior

customer service, we

want to hear from youl

For immediate

'consideration or to

reserve a seat at our

Job Fair, please call:

(908)233-6224

Job Fair
Sat, Sept 18*

1:00 pm at

World Savings

150 Elm Street

Westfield

Your

Advertise It All

On The Internet

Call Now!!

1-800-564-8911

Wall Street
afFKlun FSTJSIISHED TRADERS a RBOKERS FOR GROWING

PRIVATE CLIENT SERVICES DIVISION. SERIES 7 S 63 REQUIRED. WE

ARE A FULL SERVICE BROKER-DEALER ESTABLISHED IN 1986,

RELOCATED FROM NVC TO CHATHAM, NEW JERSEY. OTHER OFFICES

IN CHICAGO 8 FLORIDA. OUR TRANSACTIONS ARE CLEARED

THROUGH A U R G E , HIGHLY RESPECTED NYSE MEMBER FIRM!

QUALIFIED INDIVIDUALS WILL HAVE DIRECT TRADINS ACCESS HIGH %

COMPENSATION AND BENEFITS. MEMBERS OF NASD/MSRB/SIPC.

CALL EDWARD TUCKER FOR A CONFIDENTIAL APPOINTMENT.

A free press
is the strength behind democracy.

At Worcall Community Newspapers, reporters learn

what it takes to become good reporters. Why? Because

reporting for one or .more of our weekly newspapers

means becoming involved in (he communities we serve.

From news stories to features, from council coverage 10

police blotters, from community events to the Board of

Education, reporters are the eyes and ears of all of our readers.'

Worrall Newspapers, which publishes 18 newspapers serving 26 lowns,

has openings for reporters in its Essex and Union County regions. If

you think you have what it takes.to be a reporter, send resume and clips

» Editor Tom Canavan, P.O. Box 3109, Union. N.J., 07083, or fax lo

(908)686-4169..

Be part or a company whose mission is to preserve democracy.

Worrall Newspapers is an equal opportunity employer.

AccuFleet International, Inc., an aviation support
company, is seeking reliable full time and part time
workers and drivers. Several schedules and
positions are available at our Elizabeth location

Include:

NOW HIRING

50 South First Street

Elizabeth, Hj

(908) 354-7770

Excellent Starting Wages

Guaranteed Increase after 90 days

Medical Benefits after 90 days

Paid Vacation, Holidays & Sick

Fully Paid Training

Life Insurance

Apply in Person Monday-Friday 1Q ami 2 pm

^SB^^^^
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DISPATCHER FOR Livingston Tail, Saiurday
and Sunday afternoons or evenings. Kr~

Mooatpn and, surrounding,'

, MiOICAL BILLING: Earn excellent Income.
Know- Pull training provided. Home, computer re-
towns auired._Caii toil freel BO0-S40-6333, extension

am the W*~ "-' — ~required, Experience prelerred, bul
right person, 873^89-8778. MEDICARE RECIPIENTS using a nebulizer
DRIVER COVENANT f fWBjwf $T756o"slgiv.""' ma"cnlne."Stop"paylno:iull prior lor Albuferol,
on bonus for experience. Company drivers " ~ " — — — *-
t .800-441 -4394. Owner operators call
1-668-667-3729 Bud Meyer Truck Lines Re-
f r igera ted Hau l ing . Call tol l Iree
1-877-283-6393 solo drivers S contractors,
DRIVERS COME grow with usl Swift Transpor-
tation. Record growth has created opportuni-
ties for tractor trailer drivers in all ol NJ! Excel-
lent pay/ benelits. 1-600-800-7316,

SECRETARY: FLEXIBLE hours, lull/ part Urns.
Typing, computerllterateiequi'ed. We will tram
the rest Salary commensurate. Fax resume to:
g P 3 e E B F Q e 0 £ N B e t h 9 0 0 S 2 7 a i SsgP3eEBFQre0Tr£
call 908.g27-«77: -

ond-N*

Atrovent. etc. solutions. Medicare will pay for
them, We will Medicare lor you and ship directly
to y o u r d o o r , M E D — A — S A V E
1-600-638-9649. extension 21U,

NANNY, TO lovingly care (or baby and pi t-
schooler In Maptewood home. Llvs-out, ! • 3
dayi. Must have driver's license, references,
apeak fluent English, 973-378-9003.
NANNY WANTED, Immediate full time, live oul

scale. Company pay lor etperienosup lo $^3c/
mile (Includes $.03 bonus). Free insurance,

. 401K retirement. Owner operator- $,62tf mile
(Loaded/ empty) (Includes $.02 bonus). Paid

—llability-Jcaroo.-Paid-1uel-ta«(-EBES_rrans^-
pwt 1-800-948-6766.
www.epestransport.com.

DRIVERS; Owner operators. Looking for ex.
- pBrience.drlvers.lor.rapidly growing.courrier _

company. Musi have own vehicles, vans, can
a trucks. Immediate openings All shllli avail-
able. Constant work. Excellem earning poten-
tial. Apply in person: Flash. 14 Ashland Av-
enue, West Orange.

DRIVERS
Suburban Cab Company Is looking
lor full and part time help. Quality
equipment, nice atmosphere. Call;

973-762-5700

drive with own sale a
908-273-1527. evenings.

reliable

'SECRETARY, FULL lime lor busy West Or-
ange doctor's office. Insurance knowledge
helpful. Send resume: P.O. Box 754. Livings-
ton, NJ Q7039-07S4.

Service
ROUTE SALES

See our ad under sales

Safety-Kleen Corp.

STATIONER DEPARTMENT

AMAZIN0 MAIL order Money Machine turns
vourmaltoQX Into an ATMi FREE report tells all,,
S i eOQ.S73-3236 Ml. 1428 <24 hours). U1
ERICA KANE what are you up to? flndoul! Call
S06.eefJ.geBS e». 3250. Infosource Is a 24
hour a day telephone Inlormitkin «rvte«. Cans -
are free wHhln your local calling area.

OARAGE/YARD SALES _

SOUTH ORANQE: 475 Lenox Avenue Friday.
Saturday, Septehmer 17*. IStH, 10am-4pm.
Furniture, toys, gffla, talewnan atrnples- Oon'\

CLEANING SERVICE

SANTOS Cleaning Service. W» will clean

LOST & FOUND

LOST AFRICAN grey parrot, -i
irlendly, Burnett Jr. High School aioa. uo»i
since Saturday morning, Goes buy name of
Grade, hat bright ted lalt.. flOe-6B7-2i91.

SPRINGFIELD, 16 ROBIN Court, Saturday,
September-18th, Sunday,'-Seplember 19th.
9O0am-4;Mpm. Freeier, furrlurt, cloihlng,
household Items and more!

UNION 1332 WOODRUFF Place (Off Gallop-
tno Hill Road). Saiurday September tSln;
e!ooam-4:00pm. Rain date, Saturday. Septem-
ber 25ft, Oon'l miss til

UNION. 1636 ANDREW arte l - (0(1 Stanley
Terrace) Seplember 18th; 9:00am-4:00pm
Mum Family Sale.' SouWftlnp (or everyonel
Rain Oats September 25th,

1 CQHPl)l'l:frSEBVICES"=s=-°
IT. KNOWLEDGE Now) Personal Computer
Training. One on One, in your home or our
CJanford oflice. Basic PC, M|rcosoft, The
internet, Choose what you need.

OFFICE/ M A I L Clerk lor busy r«a | eatale
developflrin-ShorTHIiis.-Responsibilities" In-"
dude assorting and distributing ol mall ae well
as processing outgoing mail. Large volume <'
certified mall. Must be computer f
Windows 9S and Mtosof i Word, i

Short Hills. NJ O
ft ,t

OFFICE POSITION in educational soltware
company. Requirements: Computer literate,
some telephone work, basic office Skilla, Salary
negotiable. For more information call
973-366-0011.

OTR DRiVERSvloln NE region earner thai
caiesandgeiayouhomeeveryweefcend Good
benelils. Earn to 36,6 CPM. Great opportunlly.
COOkle, 1-60O-B2B-7BO7. _ _ _

. OWN A computer? Pul it to worKIS25-$7S per
hour, Full time/pad lime. Call 1-877-943-1S14.
www pccash.net

EARN $530 weekly distributing phone card)
No experience necessary. Full/ part lime Call'
1-800-362-7682.

PART TIME maintenance person. Car and
valla driver's license necessary. Call
732-361-6640 between 9;00am<2:00pm

Workers lar Union Township
ion Program. Monday thru Frl-
•Bled. p f e i H call: M M W - 8 2 » ,

EARN WHILE YOUR
CHILDREN LEARN

Pan Time Workers lar Union
School Lunsh
day.iMnlene1a_. r

Aramark Corporation. E.E.Q.C.

FULL TIME Medical Assistant, busy Ophthal-
mologist office in Miilburn. Knowledge ot com-
puter and insurance forms necessary, BeneHl j
with lul l . l ime position Fax resume to
973-761-7799.

FULL TIME: Immediate opening,-fieceptlonisl-
Well established company is iookjlng lor dy- •
namic receptionist. Poalllwi requires protes-.
slonaiism, good communication and Interper-
sonal skills, awiichboard experience a plus,
Qreat position for individual entering or coming

' back lo the work force. Full benefils and
pleasant working environment, Mia I to. Human >
Resources Department, Damon J Douglas
Company. P-0 Box 1030, Cranlord, NJ 0701B,
Or fax resume to: 908-467-0541 or e-mail to:
employment ODGDCO.eom;

GOVERNMENT POSTAL Jobs, Up 10 $17.34
now. Hiring lor 99, free call lor application;
examination Information Federal Hire-Full

PART TIME Cien\ Typist. Flexible hours, e«pe/'
ienced with MS Word, Excel, phonal, asii-
siarler, reliable. Resume to: Township Clerk, 6
Springlield Avenue, Granted. NJ 07016,
PART TIME. Pleasant Springfield insurance
Agency needs oHtce assistant. Computer and
phone skills required. Approximately 20 hours

' per week. Send resume to Nelson 4 Ward Co.
4S4 Morris Avenue. Springlleld, NJ 07061.
AHentlon Susan.

PAfiTTIME
Alter school program ot MapiewoocV.Souih

.Orange seeks .adult leader for SITE-OlflEC-
" TOR position in a Slate licensed recreallonai

program designed lor children ol working
parenis. Applicants muspeo reliable and have
EXPERIENCE working with and planning acllv-
llle> lor groups ol elementary echool age
children. Musi have own transportation and be
available to start PROMPTLY at 3; 1S.8:00pm
S days per week following school calendar
through June. Other positions also svallable lor
quall l led. applicants experienced with
GROUPS OF-CHILDREN In elementary and
middle schools from 2:30-6pm. Start Immedi-
ately, Call 973-7120183. Send resume is
After School Program, 124 Ounnell Road,
Maptewood, NJ 07040, or fax cover toiler and'
resume to: 973-27E'i692.

/ dapertmenl aislallng cu Hom-
er*. No pravloua experience required. We
oflet ewl len t pay e n d s friendly fltmo-
aphere, Work 2 or 3 BtUrnoons per week
(3i16pm-6:OOpm) and Saturday*. For more
informBllon contact:

The Paper Pedlar
"681 Morris Turnpike —

Springfield

STYLIST WITH following lor new salon in.
Stirling, 3 years with experience preferred.
8Sa-903-03O0,

TEACHER'S ASSISTANT, Pan time afternoon
hours, Please call St. Joseph's Early Childhood

' Center, 903-248-0569.

WAITSTAFF FOR high volume cafe/diner In
Soulh Orange, Upscale location. Experienced.
Pan time, iiexloie hours, good lips. Call Man or
Kevin, 973-761-6666.

WAREHOUSE PART TIME
Mornlngi 8am-12pm, Monday Friday..
Clean work. Good pay. Some lining re-
quired. Locplad near Home Depot In
Vauxhall, Call Chartst mornings for more
Inlormallon, 806-687-9020. , ^ _

WHEN REPLYING
TO A

UNION COUNTY
CLASSIFIED BOX NUMBER

please address envelope to:

BOX" N U M B E R - - " "
Worratl Newspapers

P.O. Box 158
Maplewood, NJ 07040

WORK FROM mmel Our children come lo ihe
office everyday!! Log onto ww.hbn.com and
click on-Request Free lnfo»maliorf Use access
code 5179 or call 800.298-6622.

MISCELLANEOUS

MISCELLANEOUS FOR S A L E "

18' DIRECT TV satellite syatema, Single sys-
tem only S59.00, dual syate'm only 1199.00.
Ask about Free programming, Authorized
dealer www-lnteara l8dtats i iHe.com
1 -600.326-7836- Code 100111 (SCA NetworH)

A WENDY SAtJOS SALE: 24 Gail Court,
Springlield Saiurday only! 10:00am-3:30pm
(cW Mounlaln Avenue) Sohmer fiullwood con-
sole piano, Solas, ouldosr lumlture, crib.mir-
ro's, bnc a brae, cloihes, miscelleanous, etc.
CERAMICS- GREEMWAHE moWa. Large prO'
lessional pouring table, Best oilers. Call.
732-477-3637.

COMPUTER - 4B6sx, 16MB Ram, CD ROM,
SVGA monllor, windows, Qreat slarter compU'
Iflr. $125 or Best Oiler, Call 908-241-5873

EMPLOYMENT WANTED .

CERTIFIED RELIABLE Nurses' Aide seeks '

ESTATE SALE.Partial contents. Fine lumlture,
some antiques, linens, mirrors, morel Saturday
onlyl Seplemoer iBIh, S:(JOam.B:00pm. 38
Rulgeri Street, Mafllawoofl, 76'J-6915.

- GATEWAY COMPUTERS, new lactory-direel .
SO money down. Some credit problems okay,
Petium III BOO, Low monitily payments. Ash
about waiving 'irsi payment. Can OMC
1-60Q-<77-901@.

QFiAY LONDON Fog falncoal.^Wom 3 times,
-size-S-peiiie.--Zip-oul ^W- Cosi Sioo.-Besl-
ofler Pleaae call 90S'27fl-t635,

HOUSE SALE
165 Mountain Avenua, Wetl Co Id well

Friday-Saturday, 10:«»m^:00pm

Mahogany banded double pedestal dining'
room labie, 6 chairs, mahogany sideboard,
corner cabinet, double .top card table, 4 poster
double bad, Living room and bedroom furniture,
Mirrors. Reclmer. Old record player. Pictures,
bqoka, recces, lamps, acccrdlan. Kitchen-
ware. Collectible and deeoraiive items.

UNION: 2U BURROUGHS Terrace, saiuroay,
, seplember IBIh, 9am.4pm, 2 famlilea, Uving

room set, carpels, sewing machine, tools, baby
Hems, antiques, lota ol good atull,

" U N I O N 2532 CLOVER Terrace, Saturday,
September I8ln, Sam-4pm. Ultle Tykes,
Household, stroller, playpen, lomy MO slot cars
and showcase, (nothing, much, more. Some-

- thtng-lor-everyone,- —— • -

UNION. JM LONQView Road (OH Chestnut)
F r i d a y , S e p l e m b e r 1711, 1 9 t h ,
I0:00am<4:0opm, 1 bedroom Bel, clothes, luri,
oil burner, much more- _ ^

UNION: 2642 UNN Avenue, Saturday. Sep-
tember ieih, aam-4pm. Knlck knacks, house-
Hold liemi, odds and ends,

WESTFIELO.. 638 SCOTCH Plains Avenue
(Oil Shackarmwon) Saiurday, September ieih;
8:00am-3:00pm, Tons of kid's big name loys,
gomes, accessaries, morel •

WESTORAMGE, 6 Springhlll Drive (p« North'
lieid to Walker Road) or .Gregory to Walker
Thursday thru Sunday Seplember 1&h- IBIh,
9:O0am-4:OOpm, Hugh, f u rn i t u re ,
miscelleanous.

WEST ORANQE, « Misslsajppt Avenue {oil
Harrison Avenue) Saturday Seplember ieih
9:O0am-5:Mpm. Moving. E x '

THE COMPUTER Tutor "Beginners a Spe-
cially" Training available In Ihe convenience ol
vouf home or Office. MS WordfWordperfacl,
ExeefLotus. intemet/E-Matf, dutakerV Quick-
Books. 973-535-2862.

CONSTRUCTION

CONSTRUCTION
Cell far our Fell Speclt l i

We Will Beit Any Bonlflds Canlract
Sfdlngi, Deck*, Addlllona

Replieemenl Wlndowa
No Small Job or Repair Reluaod

9QWQt1980

CONTRACTOR

T

WEST ORANQE, A and e Florence Place,
September lath, I9lh, 9:00em-2,00pra Some-
thing lor everyone. Cloines, books, toys, 'uinl-
lure, flower arrangements- dried/ sllH, etc

WANTED TO BUY ' " "

AAAA LIONEL, American Flyer, Ivea and other
trains and old toys, Collector pays highest cash

-prices—1-SQQ.464-4e7), 97iH2S-.1E3S.^.

AMTIQUE AND Older Furniture, QnlngRoomi,
eedrooms, BreaMronle, Secretary, Etc. Call
Bill, 973-58B-4BW,

PETS

sso B ILL BUYS any puppy over 16 weeks
regardless ol prior cost. 66 younger pups. Open
September iBIh, 19th. 10am-Spm. J,P<
O'Neill Kennels, 3637 US Highway 1. Prince'

MELO CONTRACTORS, Inc. There ts no
substilute lor experience". Additions, Renova-
tions, Oormere, Kitchens. Painting, Decks,
eaihs Over 30 years top quality work at
allowable Prices. 908-24S-S2B0.
www.meiocontraclm.com

DRAIN/S6WER CLEANING

ROYAL FLUSH, Specializing In Sewer and
Drain Cleaning; Also: Sump Pumpi, Replace-
ment or Installations Underground Leader
Drain Cleaning eOB-925-3958- "A Royal Flush
Deals a Full House." .

DRIVEWAYS

PATERNO PAVING
Driveways - Parking Lots =

•Coal Seab'ng
'Concrete Sidewalk
•All Type Curblngs

'Paving Blocks
FREE ESTIMATES FULLY INSURED

908-245-6162 908-245-0459

. ELECTRICIANS , ~..^
ABLE ELECTHIC, "II K's electric, we do ill.
interior and Exterior, Lighting, Repairs, New
Construct ion, Free EsHmeles, Call
90B-6BB-2089.

KREOER aECTRlC, INC. Residential, Com-
mercial, Indualrlal. Free Estimates, Proles-

• (tonal Service, Owner Operated, Call Tom, •
973-762-6203 or 908-464-8980. License #
9124.

FENCING . . . "

TOM'S FENCING
ALL TYPES

-GLJY/ GAL Saturday Secretary" wanted tor

HAVE DOCTORS. Need Blllera, Full Ttme/ Pan
Time Medical Billing. No Experience Neces-
sary. Earn up lo 40K+ working at home, Must

' have ieMcon«atib1e PC. Call 1-S00-697-767O,
www.medictew,net

HELP WANTED: Earn up to JBOO per week
assembling products at home. No eaperlence,
Inlormallon 1-504-646-1700, Oepartmenl
NJ-2845.

DENTAt, MYQEMST: Part time needed tor
Tuesdays and Thursdays in a Irlendly Weal
Orange pracllce. Salary commensurate with
experience. 973-731-0808. ._^_

• INSURANCE. SPRINGFIELD Agency has full
—Hmejfnmeifjaie.. opening for licensed expet.

Ienced Personal Lines Customer Servtoe Re-
aentative wilh compuler skills. Professional
working conditions, eNcelient.benelii.a,
973-467-B850:

LEGAL SECRETARIES and Paralegals
, needed for locallaw firms, Temp and Perm. Fax

resume 973-325-66B8, call Legal EZY at
' 973-325-6437,

' PAflT-^lME.-Seemnn experienced-pollsn old-—
lasnloned cleaner, Musi be reliable, Cell Isr
more details. 732-335-8753. '

PART TIME: General oflice duties, Compuler '
experience requited MaplewooO locailon
Flexible hours. IS- 20 hours per week- Cell
Roitanne 973-7614W3 or fax resume lo.
973-761-1494.

POSTAL JOBS $48,323.00 year Now hiring.
No experience - Paid iraining-gieal bsnelils.
Call to' lists, 7 days, (600)429-3660 exi, J200

REAL ESTATE
SALES

International company looking tor a lew serious
people to join our energetic and progressive
thinking company. We have the training lot you
10 be successful.

Call MR, SHARPE at: .
973-376-8700

J HOME CAIhRE FOR THE ILL
AND ELDERLY

•^* Certified Home Health Aides
• Banded and Insured

• Live In and Hourly Scheduling Available
973-763-8134

Medlcaid Accepted
Office Hours 9-5

ANNOUNCEMENTS

RECEPTIONIST (Pan Time} Children's prac-

skills, must be organized, g<
sell Starter, excellent working conditions Fax

RETAIL SALES
Highly sucessful upscale consignment bou-
»qu% leeks lull time eiperienced Keyholder lor
Short Hills and West Cahtwell locations. We are
looking lor highly motivated enthusiastic well-
groomed sales people who have an intaretl

" "LEGAL SECRETARY, part/ lull lime, small law
oHice seeking bright dynamic person with •

fahritnp l i n k -FteKlhh iinuM-Mimfenoa

and i
Kigne

AUDREY WU ol, Warren has accepted mem-
bership In Ihe National Society ol Collegiate
Scholars and will be honored during s campus
ceremony this laII. at Cornell University,

DIVORCE $195,00. PROPERTY, Children,
Musing spouses OK. Bankruptcies $225, Stop
creditor calls. S;00am-a:0upm. Monday Satur-
day, aoo-688-3iBB. eoo-aw-aaas.

HOME INSPECTIONS. 'Have Peace ol Mind"
AsN approved. 973-709-0333. Abbot Csntrac-
tors, 39 years experience,

ONE CALL stands between your business and

r ^ g ^ F
73 HIGHLAND AVENUE

MAPLEWOOD
(Souln Orange Avenue lo Prospect Street,
Soulh on Prospect lo Elm wow, East on

Elmwood, A blocks to Highland on right)
Friday and Saturday 6:30am-3;3Opm

' Contents include: walnut dining room, king size
. bedroom, mahogany occasional tables, knee-

hole desk, wall unit,.Oriental icreen. brass and
glass cocktail table, upholstered pieces, An
wort, FULL house ol accessories, silver, cnina,
glass ornaments. Large quanllly house wares,
linens (many new). Huge lot ladles dolhlng
mediunV large, COME8H0P TIL YOU:DROPI

JEANNE CflONENBERGER

LARGE ALMOST anilque mirror 31x60 inches,
all glass, beveled edges, mmt condition, siso
or best o«ai, 9QB-9Bi-O49fl,

MAHRESSES & BOX SPRINGS
Twin 149; Full $59, Quean $69: King $79 each

Futons S1B9; DayDeds $129 Complete
A-1 FURNITURE

soe-eea-7394
Rl, 22 West(Next to Shop Rite)

Free Delivery within 40 miles
Phono Ordeia Accepted

SCREEN HOUSE 12x12 large with pilch rool,
good condition, don't let Ihe bugs eat r "
bm-be'Cue. Asking Slop, Call f •

FiN 'N FEATHER. 376 Motrla Avenue, Spring:
field. Tropical lish, Plants. Accessories. EKOIIO
birds and Reptiles, Grooming and Boarding,
Aquarium Maintenance fo> Home and Olfice,'
973-376-8641.

PETS PREFER ihe comfort and saletyor home
while you are away. Great rates. Bonded,
Reliable. 90a-a8B-4470. -

WILL YOU help? 3 Illile kittens nave lost Iheir
mommy ana have no place lo live. Shots,
excel lent heal th, 973-9S2-S975 or
973-731-69B6, leave message

INSTRUCTIONS

ACADEMY OF MUSIC. Programs Available,
Variety ol, CWes« One Block from Union
County Arts Center, LaTge Stiff. Award Win-
ning Students. Fteciials. 732-33S-1SB5. Diane
Squiliaca, Director.

GUITAR INSTRUCTION by a Professional
Guitarist Over 2S years experience, Beginners
through advanced, All ages welcome.
9O8-81O'84a4, ,__

N REPAIR
NO JOB TOO SMALL

20 YEARS EXPERIENCE
FREE ESTIMATES

CALL: 973-761-5427

FINANCING ,

A BILL free lltel Consolidate and reduce p "
debt payments Immediately and confidentially.
Achieve debl free prosperity for your family.
ACCC, nonpfOlft. Call 86B-BILLFREE
(24S-S373).

CASH FLOW probleml Good/ bad credit, Con-
solidate all your Oils. No upfront fee, Low rales.
24 Hour approval, Call toll free 1-a77456'47au,
EMPIRE MORTGAGE Service guarantees ap-
proval for homeowners with sufficient equity.
Credit problems, no-Income, lorecloaure/ bank-
ruptcies approved. Call VBOO-BS 1-9575
Licensed Mortgage Bander pf New Jersey '

FREE MONEYI ll'atrue. Never repay, Guaran-
teed. $500 to $50,000 and more. Debt Consoli-
dation, personal needs, medical bills, educa-
tion, business needs. Call Toll Free,
1-800-215-2594, (SCA Network)

tiltedt Ihrough the N j Statewide. Classified
^ n i l N h k l S C A N ) F ne l

F TAMMINO Befli. Tan

preierred. 973-467-519

LEGAL SECRETARY: MUlburn, Small matri-
monial office seeks competent, tnergellc legal
secretary with W P experience and atano exper-
ience preferred. Salary and benatits negoti-
able. Call 973-379-9292 of lax resume
973-379-9210. ^ •

LOOKING FOR a newspaper (ob? For a $20
refundable deposit. Ihe NJ P'tBS Associabon
will post your 40-word resume on www.njpa.org
and publish it monthly, tttcttina Wittttiti ana
over 160 weeklies. Editorial, advertising, circu-
lation, photography staffers needed. Contact
lit Hagen al 609-406-0600, fax 609-409'0300l
NjPjesserjpa.org •

MEDICAL OFFICE Receptionist, lull' time,
benefits- medical insurance- vacailork retire-
ment plan. Call Barbara at 908-W9-6616,

See PUZZLE on Page BIO
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MERCHANDISER
Help national marMeilng servicea merchandtse-
In toy stores In North Bergen, Jersey City,
Waichung, Elizabeth and Union, Full lime, 40
hours/ week, Monday- Friday. Mo evenings,
weekends. H9kV* $3,600"auto allowance..
B l l K K l i f i l d d
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Sales
ROUTE SALES/SERVICE

Satety-KleenCorp,/a leader in waite fluid
recovery services has career poiUon In our
Vacuum Services division. You will market and
provide waste fluid removal services to our
•ulomoiive and industrial customers, This In-.
volvts using. High Vac Truck to pump waste
material and liquid Irom oil-water separator pits
in ear daafefsnips, repair shops and Industry.

. Enjoy excellent Miss-and service commis-
sions, health, denial and vision insurance,
prescription card, 401 (k) savings plan, 12 paid
holidays, and tuUlon reimbursement. Require-
ments include a good driving nword. a nigh
school diploma, and the ability » work and
communicate wRn the public, position, located

1 In South PiainfieM. If you are M k i n g lor •
career and not Just a lot., we'd liK* to hear from
you: Please call or fax resume lo:

through 155 NJ newspapers. Call Jodi Ryan,
NJPA SCAN Coordinator, at 609-406-0600 or
6<mal! leryan$n|pa.org lor more information.
(Out o( slate placement Is available).

VOU CAN market your product lo 13 million
households throughout North America by plac-
ing your classified ad in mote, than BOO subur-
ban newspapers like this one for only S695.
Ona phone call, one voice, one low payment is
ail It lakes. Call the Suburban Classified
Advertising Network fax-Oft-demand service al
600-356.2061 (SCA Nelwoik)

ENTERTAINMENT ~
WHAT TIME dot's the movie start? Call
9QB-6B6-9S93 »Xi. 3173 IMosource it a 24
hour a day vole* Information service. Calls are
free II within your local caiina area.

GARAGE/YARD SALES

SERVICES"
OFFERED

DIAL A BIBLE
MESSAGE

ED B
OE1HC1 UL1L1U l.lMMrJH
LSQ0U BOBIS HIIL1UE1

Fax: 908-791-9*20
Saiaty-Kieen Corp. is a drug-fret workplace/

equal opportunlly emptoyef M-F/D/V,

'e can deliver over four million
pairs of these for only $349

FEAST YOUR EYES ON THIS!
for only $349 you can place a classified ad that will
appear In 112 daily and weekly newspapers in New
Jersey, Your ad will come face to face with 4.2 million
readers! •-• ' • .; •" -

NEWSPAPER?
800-564-8911WWV W^ WV

NewJersey Press Association'Staiewiae Classified /Wvertising Network (SCANj
|609| 4Cfr0600. fan (609) 40W300, enwl t^Presi®AOLcom _

AW YOU NOT BEAET, thai all
mankind both Jews and Gentiles are sinners
and stand in need of Safyilion. (Rom.3:9-io.
S3), Thue the BlWe clearly teaches that the
Qoipel ol Chrial is the Power of Ood lor
Salvation (Rom, 1;14-17) to sveryone (then and

-now) who Hears, BeHevet and OUyed, Re-
IMnlM and Baptludtorttw forgivefwu of your
sins; hence, telng saved Ihe Lord will add you

l o Hla .Church, |h» one true New TesUmeni
Churah (Matt.i9;ie, Acu.9;3fi-47. UK.ie;16)
and you w i be called simply CHRISTIAN
ONLY nolNno more, nothing leaa: N»w T M U H
ment CnflsUani,{Acts.11;iG; 1Pet.4;1«)
Of eouru, SATAN and hJB servants have
distorted (he-word of QM and changed Hie
Dlvlrw Pattern* horn the very beginrtfig until
now (SCor 11 I M S )
The OiK* teachta failure lo discern the truth

from error l l Fatal.
If.you have a 6 » » Question
- Ptoatt eal 9064644356

UNDBN, 616 VVASHINOTON Avenue Satur-
day, Sunday September l e tn , 19th '
6;00am.3:00pm, Movlnall Furniiure. tools, eto

MAPLEWOOO,,7 LANCASTER.Avenue.,Sa-
turday, September ieih, 9am-3pm. OHice
desk/ credansa, nie cabinets, tola, chairs,
colfeaf end tables, excatclie bike, gas grill,
clothes, amill WplianMS, lOkveU. baty/hous*
ho3d items, 9T3-76a-eiBS,

MAPLEW000, Ti HUGHES Street (OH Boy-
d*n Avenue), Saiurbay, Sunday, September

. 191H, ieih, Conttnts of two households. Furni-
ture, books, clothes, toys. Someihlng fw
Bveryona.

NUTLEV; PARTIAL house sale. Elegant Chin-
ese style dining room set, Oik kitchen set, TV,
bookcases, rediwrs, sola, car and more,
Friday September 1?in, 9:3Oarn-4pm, 397
Hillside Avenue (Nor* ol Klngtiand). Cash
only, no larly birds, rw numperi. R. sale,

ORANQE STH ANNUAL Sale. Saints' Conslan-
tine 1 'Helen Greek Orthodox Church, 510 '
Linden Place, Friday, Saiurday, Seplember
I7lh, iSth, 9:00am'4;D0pm. Main to North
Jefferson, tight; Unden Place, For Information;
973-674'WM.

RDSELLB, 431 HORY SlfHl. Friday, Satur- .
day, Seplember I7lh, IBIh, 9am-Jpm. Small
Kitchen appliances, hats, dlittes, clothes, other
miscelianeoua Hems. "

-ROSBLLE PARK.-300 btoek Spnice Slreel,
mum lamlry aale. Saturday Seplember isih
9:00am-?, Ralndale Sunday, Furniture, klda
clothes, babies doUwe, krlehenware, house-
hoM iiems, muoh morel

BUILDING SUPPLIES

METAL ROOFINQ and siding, Buy direct, we
manufacture. #1, *Z, *3. Qarvanlud. Qatva-'

. lume. Pllnlad Um ptkaal Ftil MHvaryi C U
for free information, 1-800-373-3703.

CARPENTRY "

JOE DOMAN
S0WS6-3824

REFINANCE AND SAVE £100*8 MCh monthl
Consolidate debt, Improve your home or pet
needed cash. Custom programs fcr every
need: Good and problem credit, no-lncorne
verification, self-employed & bankruptcy.

• SJ.rwurpre-approvals, quick closlngi." «mpe- '
titlve rates. We bend over backwards lo ap-

. prove your loan. Fairbank Mortgage
1-8B8-496-5651, flic NJ-141B0)

ALTERATIONS/ REPAIRS
'••KlTCHENS*.ATTICS

•B A t"BRC§KloB*E N T S

NO JOB TOO SMALL OR TOO LARQI.

CABPETWO
Don Antomlll

ROYAL LINOLEUM & RUG CO.
Famous Brand Carpels

Armstrong • Mohawk • AmUco
Mamlnaion • Congoleum • Tarkan

FREE INBTALUTIOH ' Have Floor Sine
Ready For FR6B ESTIMATE, Shop al home,

VISA 908-964-4127 MC

CLEANING SERVICE _. " " :

BEV MAtD.'StrvIc* specialize In cleaning
condos,. apartments, homes and small offices,

UNDERGROUND DRAINS
Thoroughly cleaned, fluahtd,

E R Q E U H O d

ROSELLE PARK: 415 CHESTNUT. Street,
September ITUi, 18th, lOarrHpcn, Tools, d o - '
tnlng, furniture, books, knlck-knacka, much

SOUTH ORANQE, 35 Walnut Court (off Norm
flUgewood) Saturday, Sunday September
iBth i»tng0Oam-3O0pfn Antiques houses
wares. arMrames, fumnu(*,.A/Cs, stereo ca
blnel. speakers, book, ets. , —

EHOUSE$40$6
All (Wxls bagged Irom above,
Al) Roofi Mid Gutters Rtp^rtd
Mark Mtlte, 973-22$-4965

OUTTERS/ LBADERS. Cleaned and Ftushed.
Rtpalra. Leaf Screens Installed. Installation.
M8-233-4414. KMtom Servlceg.

R ft S SEAMLESS GUTTERS. Quality Work Al
A Reasonable Price - Free Estimates • Colors
Available • Drop Olfe. P leas* call
908-6864597 Of 732-968-1458,

. QUALITY MR-Conditioning & Healing,. Inc.,
O H , atewn. hot wtier and hot air heat
Humidifiers, drculatote. zone vttvst, air dean-
era, CaH 973-467-056*3. Sorlnaileld. NJ,

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

COMPLETE ~

HOME IMPROVEMENT

.P. INTERPRIS
M6-96MI004

YOUR AD CAN
APPEAR HERE

IN OUR
FULL SERVICE

PEfDIRECTORY
CALL 973-763-9411

FOR INTRODUCTORY RATE

TROPICAL FISH'PUNTS
•ACCESSORIES

EXOTIC BIRDS AND REPTILES
GROOMING S BOARDING

239 MORRIS AVE.
SPRINSFIELD (873137M641
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HOME IMPROVEMENTS

• D & A HOME IMPROVEMENTS. Vinyl sung.
Window*, Door a, Gutters, Roollna, Kllchan arrf
Bathroom flwnodeimc. MoNom* D « * i . Fully
Intufd, Free Estimates, Call: 906-688-5626.

DOES YOUR HOUSE
NEED A FACE-UFT7

Frank's
Painting & Handyman Service

Small Job Speclj l l l t

HOME IMPROVEMENTS
THE J.O.E. DEVELOPMENT, Bathroom,
Framing, Dscks, Oarage, Sidewalks, Ooora,
Kitchen, Brick Facing, Floors, Roofs, Painting.
17 Years Exparience. No Jo&Too 81801 Small.
„ " able Prices/ free -

M0VIN6IST0HA0E

M U U 8 M « M MOVERS.

TREE EXPERTS

Estimates.

MAX SR. & PAUL
^SCHOENWALDER-

ROOFING, SIDING, palming, windows, car-
pentry. All types Ol home repairs, Power
washing. Home Inspections. 973-7094833.

TUB, Tile Rssuriaced

UB8 Within 12 Hours
Choois from Rainbow
01 Colors Al FracUon
01 Replacement cost.
Call: MR UGLY.

WESTLEY CONST. CO
All Typfli or Roofing, 9ldlng, Window*

We Return Phon. C l l l

. CELEBRITY PAINTING 8 Ttla, Intario'/ EWer-
lor. Home Pftlnllng, Power Wathlna. Decks.
Clean and NeW. flsasonabtt prices, Free
Estimate!, 8oe-a4i-oB26.

LOU'S PAINTING. Exterior/ Inierlw, Qutlers,
. Leaden Repaired. Plastering, Neat and Clsan..
Ower 20 yasfs serving Union County.
90a-i64-73W; 732-574-0975.

TATNTINGT

ESTABLISHED 1912
INSTALLATION & SERVICE

•Liwn FaUMtS'Sump Pumps
.Tollets»WaWr Healers •
•Alteratlona>Gas Heat

•Faucet Repairs
•Elwlrlo Drain & Sewer Cleaning

Serving t h * Homa owner

Buimen & Induttry

908-666-0749
4«4 CMaimil Street. Union, NJ

WOOD STACK Trw Service, local tree com-
pany. Alt types ol ( r« wo*. Frse ssllmalaa.
Senior Ctflian Dlsoountt, Immediate » M M ,
insured, free wood cWoa. 90B-276-57S2. .

H00ST
INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR

Fully Insured
Free Estimates

STEVE ROZANSKI
908-686-6455

PAiNTJNG &
PLASTERING

25 YEARS EXPERIENCE
FREE ESTIMATES

CALL; LENNY TUFANO
908-273-6025

T AND T painting company, 073-313-9359
interior/ exterior. Free estimate i , senior cillien
discounts, Reasonable rates. •

•Repairs tReptacemenle
•Shlnotes •Tito

•Slate -Fiat
Freo Eitimaua loiurwl

•Quality Work at a Reasonable Prtc*

MARK MEISE 973-228-4965
WE STOP LEAKS!

CLARK DUILDERS, INC.
" ' "" ' ' g S Repairs

hj & Slate

TYPESETTING

>lStripping S Repa
U Rwilno & Slate
Qotttrt 4 LeaOera

COMPUTERIZED
TYPESETTING
Camera Work

Velozes
Negatives

Maple Composition
"Uk l lS i t

908-241-3649

EAM. Co.
All Around Property Maintenance

Inlerior-Exterlw Painting, Powerwasnlng,

Apartment Turnovers & Violation Removals

Plumbing, Carpentry, Floors
Demo and Rubbish Removal

973-678-3886

GENERAL REPAIRS

Plastering, Leaders, dutlere, Windows
Doors, Rooting. All expertly done

No Job Too Smell
Freo estlmatee-Fully Insured

906-352-M70.

HANDYMAN PLUS
We specialize In smell jobs

Loose Rails? Change Lochs? Loose Tiles? ,
Broken Windows? Install Shelving?

Over 200 Services K raw rates '•
Toll Free 1 •888.272-0200

HOME REPAIRS

"Work Done Professionally for Less"
.paintlng.Df? Wall/ Spackllng

•ManonryiWood Wort

•Interior/ Exterior

•Tile Repairs end Morel
JOS, BOB-355-5709

IDEAL
HOME IMPROVEMENTS

Kitchen/ Bath Carpentry
'~' ' ~ Md-On-i • En&mra " ~

Basement Windows, Doors, Tile
Eloelrlcal, Plumbing .Interiors/ Exteriors

PROFESSIONAL JOB AT
A REASONABLE PRICE
CALL JOE: MS-MJ-SW

MIKE D'ANOREA - 30 Yeara Experience.
Carpentry Woik, Tile Worn, Lame or Small
Jobs, All Work Guaranteed, Please call:
SQS-241-3913. Kenlhvorth, .

P, ARPINO General Carpentry. Alterations,
Remodsling. Decks, Painting, All Type ot
Concrels Work. free Eatlmales, Fully Insured,

; . Call Philip Arpino, 90M32-7M1.

' PLAZA HOME-IMPReVEMENTS—
Siding • Windows • Roollng .

' Kitchens . Bathrooms • Baaements

Extensions • ConcreK • Masonry
Fwe Estimate* • 100 Finance

No Down Payment * Fully Insured
Relatencea Available . NJ License #122866
Louis Matera. 612 Ball*/ Ava, Ellzabetti, NJ

1-800-735-6134

Moi l Jobs SUrlsd In 3 Days
Fully Insured, Frs* EillrnnWl

Call John Al:
1-800-884-7344

LANDSCAPING .
D'CNOFRtO & SON. Complete Landscape

- Sarvlce, Spring/Fall Ctaan-Up.- Lawn Mamie-—
nance, Shrubbery. Deskjn/ Planllng. Mulching.
Chsmlcal Applications. Tree Removal. Fully
Insured/ Licensed. Free Estimates.

m-m-em.
EXTRA MILE LANDSCAPING, Hedge Trim-

ming, Ctsan-ups, Rubblsn Removal, Roto-
i l l ng , Interior and Exterior Painting, Quality

work at reasonable prices, P r « Estimates.

908-964-M33.

GRASSHOPPERS LANDSCAPING. Com-
plete Lawn Maintenance. Clean Upa, Weekly
Maintenance, Sod, Mulch, Thaicnlng. Free
Efltlmales S08-6Bfl-7599. .

SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNT

PRINTING
Publication printing

s l l t y

HOLLYWOOD
LANDSCAPING

ARTISTIC LANDSCAPING
DESIGN

EXOTIC GARDENS &
POND INSTALLATION

TREE REMOVAL
FREE ESTIMATES

908-686-1838
R & C LANDSCAPING •

Monthly Maintenance, Planting & Design
Sod, RH Tlea, Walla

Brick Pavers. Masonry Work, Driveways
Sealing, Gutter Inalalfellons, Repairs

Clewing, Fance IniUllsllon*
Fully Insured. Freo Estimates

Very Committed To Customer Ballalactlon
908-6674181

Boepar 1-aQMBfrBflM

PAVING

B, HIRTH PAVING
Retldsnllal, Commerdsl, Asphalt Work

Concrete Walks, Parking Arsis
Resurfacing, Driveways

Sealing, C u r '

PLUMBING

BLEIWEIS
PLUMBING & HEATING

•Al WKt Wiling systems, InElalitO ano iwlced.
-•Gas-hoi-wsttrtiesiw-— - ; • • =---

:

'Ballroom & kitchen remodeling •
REASONABLE RATES

Fully Insured and Bonded

VlaaMastercards accspted

906-686-7415

REYNOLDS PLUMBING AND Healing Spe-

cializing In air conditioning- Sales, Service and
installation, "Don't Gel Beat by Heat". Reifeon-

acle Rales, Call -908-276-5367,

Maple Composition
463 Valley Street

Maplewood
Rear ot News-Record Bldg

Mon,, T i m , Wed. & Frl. 9AM'6P^
TriurUay and otner times

by appointment

973-762-0303

RECYCLING "

Indusldal Accounts Services

MAX WEINSTEIN SONS, INC.
HONEST WEIGHTS-BEST PRICES.

Al B i Scrap Metals

t l 1 ' u t e

Fof 30 Veers
Fully Intured • Free Estimates

N.J, UO, No. 010760
732-3B1-90W i-flOO-794-LEAK jltlt)
YOUR AD could appear Here (or as little as

$16-00 per wesK Call (or more details. Our

friendly classified department would be happy

" to help yaorCell 1-800-5fl*-8911;- "

RUBBISH REMOVAL

ANYTHING GOES REMOVAL
Entire Homes Cleaned Out

. Attics, Basements, Garages
Sam* Day Service

Senior Discount
Insured

Call 1-600-283-13^9. or 973-731-9031,

GOOOFELLA'S
CONTAINER SERVICE

ATTICS, iASGMENTS, YARDS
HOUSES, QUTTERS, CLEANED

Residential, Commercial, Industrial
Senior Citizen Discount

Pm E s U t

Maplewood
Rear ol News-Record Building

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday

and Friday SAM-SPM
Thursday and other times

by appointment

973-762-0303

WINDOWS

One, Get one dee nowlif Custom Made, 2 weefc
delivery, installed In 1 day. Any Amount, Free

E a t l m a l e s . A. A n d e i e o n C o m p a n y ,

90B-3S1-77a7.

YOUR AD cooW appear here lor as unie u

S16.00 pe> week. Call (or more details. Out

iriendiy classified department would ba happy

to help you. Call 1 •600-564-8911,

SHADY PINES Landscaping.1 Lawn Mainte-
nance. Sod, Shruba. Clean Ups, Rf i . Ties..
Mijlod, Snow Removal. Fully Insured.
aOB6aaiagi

RICHARD
SCHOENWALDER

908-686-6236/Slnce 1919

RESUMES

Resumes
Fast professional

Typ«»eiting services

Maple Composition
463 Valley Street

Maplewood
Rear ol News-Record Bldg.

on,, Tues,, Wed. S Frl. 9AM-EPM
Thursday and other llmea

by appointment

973-762-0303

ROOFING

J.D.

Pm EsUmatee
808-587-9177

RICK'S CLEAN UP '
Oarages, esHmenta, Allies, Inslda and
Outilde Demolition.

Wt Rertl All S i n DumpsHra
Cell TolM'ree

' 1-886-778-7747

TILE

MASONRY •
R. LAZARICK, MASONRY. SWewalKS, Sfeps,

Curbs, Paltos. Decks, Gulters, Painting, Car-
pentry, Clsan-Ups S Removals, easements,

Attics, Ywtls. Small Demollllon, CWpandable.
Free Estimates. Insured, 903-669-0230.

PLUMBING, AIR C0NDI7I ONI NO, H SATING
MASTER PLUMBING LICENSE #6651 '.

BOB-4M-863S; 1-fl(KH164-ee3S
21 Seulhijaie Rd; New Prevldance

'FAX * 464-B6B7
BONDED AND INSURED

FAMILY TRADITION SINCE 1912
www.schoenwalder.com

J.D.
—HOOFtNS CONTRACTOR^-

Certllled In 1 ply rubber tooling
Flat rooling-repairs

Shingles, re-root-tearall

Rool iospscttoris & mainlenance,'

All work guaraniead

Fully Insured Free Estimates

908-322-4637

CERAMIC TILE Installer. New and Repairs.
Regroutino/ Remodeling* Cleaning.. No Job
Too Big Of Small, I do it ail. Ail Mot Credit
Cards Accepted, Joe Megna, 1-BO0-44S4166,
Home. 973-4M-29B7,

OENICOLO TILE Contractors. Establlshad
1935. Kitchens, Bathrooms, Repairs, (touting,
Stower Stalls, Tlla Roors, Tub Enclosures.
Free Estimates, Fully Insured. No job too small
or too large, S0B4S6-5550.

TREE EXPERTS

BOYLE TREE SURGERY CO, '

ESTSBOSr iE i r re2
TREE & STUMP REMOVAL

PRUNING
TREE SURGERY IN
ALL ITS BRANCHES .

Union
W8-W4-9358

Do-It-Yourself Ideas

' V ;

.1
W

* w

Vi'.',:

' ')* $

It
•*.«

101 Iron-On Transfers •
Wheihtr yoo'« an old liifid u nbbon ernbujMery
yoo'w jusl r)litav((«t IHI, deglnl crafi. yw (
lUWtnvctMlltuyilcsilflnsnino. A « w . l \
color. 73-pj|o tuidtbaak, -101 tion-On Irinifen
for Ribboo Embroidery" Includa infonnaJen « i
supplici and techniqyet, mp-bysiep iniiruciisnt

REAL ESTATE
PEOPLE IN THE NEWS

Maricic is honored
Faith Maricic, a consistent lop

achiever in the Burgdorff EftA West-
field office, has been honored for a
second time this year as Salesperson
of ihe.Monlh for July 1999, with sates
of six units sold and dollars apiount-

: lliaii $1,6 i

Maricic has received many distin-
guished awards, her latest accom-
plishment was earning Ihe Burgdorff
ERA Realtors' President's Council
Award for 1999. The President's
Council is the highest honor an asso-
ciate can attain at.Surgdorff ERA ..
Realtors. The council accepts as
members only the top 17 producers
out. of more than 950 associates each
year. The requirements for member-
ship are based on closed dollar vol-
ume production, and number of
homes sold as well as meeting the
criteria for the New Jersey Associa-
tion of Realtors' Million Dollar Sales
Club.

Maricic also has earned the NJAR
Million Dollar Club Oold Level
Award. This award is Ihe associa-
tion's highest honor given to less than

1 1 percent of Realtors in the state for
production exceeding $10 million and
25 or more closed transactions in a
single year.

Maricic has been a member of the
. NJAR Million Dollar Sa)es_gubjpr_

It years, attaining Silver Level in
1992, and 1996 and 1997, and Bronze
Level in :87-'9l and '93-'97. She his
been a member of the company's.
President's Club for (lye yean and
ERA's Leader Circle for two years.

Jean Massard, vice president and
manager of Burgdorff ERA'S West-
field office, added, "It'i obvious that
hard work and dedication to her .

—clients' needs _ have ygaulltd in high
production in yet another fabulous
month for Faith. She li a great asset to
our office. We are very proud of FaitrT '
and congratulate her on her many out-
standing accomplishment."

Barber net? award .
Jean Massard, Biirgdorff ERA vice

president and manager of the firm's

Westfield office, recently announced

that Oina Suriano Barber has earned

the New Jersey Association of Real-

tors' Million Dollar Sales Club Silver

Achievement Award for production

of more than $5 million and at least 20

closed transactioni.

Prior to joining RE/MAX, Agoslin-
ho wtis affiliated with Century 21
Realtors. "I am pleased to work with
the full-lime, professional agents at
RE/MAX," Agostinho said. "1 appre-

ne having the strong support of the
international RE/MAX system and

the fraeJfofn and fWihUllu

clients' properties 24 hours a day at
no additional cost to them.

Agostinho speaks three languages

— English, Spanish and Portuguese
— to better serve his clients, A resi-
dent of Elizabeth, Agostinho can be
contacted by calling RE/MAX 2090
in EUzatelh at (908) 353-7700, Ext,

thm come with being a RE/MAX

RE/MAX 2CHX), 1 h.w» my

312

Union office of Weichcrt Realtors as a

sales associate.

Salvador, who speaks fluent Portu-

guese, is a member of Weichert's

International Division. She has exper-

ience in retail sales and as a stone set-

ter for Krememz Jewelers. She has

lived in Rli>nry(h for '*•» rm five

w e b s i t e ,

'w, homes2000.net/jagostinho,

which enables me to .promote my.

Salvador joins Weichert
Ana Salvador, a newly licensed real

estate professional, has Joined the

years. .

For W8BS MIL

Salvador at-Weichert's Union, (908)

687-4800, located at 1307 Stuyvesanl

Ave. . . . _ -

Faith Maricic,
"Such an exceptional accomplish-

ment takes true dedication along with
quality service to Burgdorff ERA
clients and customers. It 'r inspiring
that, following long hours of hard
work, there is such a wonderful award
in recognition of this associate's
efforts," said Massard - *

1 Suriano Barber has won ihe NJAR
Million Dollar Award, attaining
Silver Level in 1996 and 1997 and
Bronze Level in. 1989-93, and has

Glna Suriano Barber
been a member of ERA'S Leader's

Circle.

Agostinho joins RE/MAX
RE/MAX 2000 in Elizabeth wel-

comed Jose Agostinho as a sales asso-
ciate. He specializes in the listing .and
selling of residential properties in
Union and Essex counties and also
has deep knowledge with farmland in
South Jersey.

NEW JERSEY MORTGAGE RATES
• FOR UPDATED RATES CALL I N F O S O U R C E 9 0 6 - 6 8 6 - 9 6 9 6 AND DIAL THE LENDER CODE

LOOK FOR THESE LEHP1RS ON THE INTERNET @ WWW.CMI-MORTQAGEINPO.COM/WORRA1-L.HTM

PWOQUCT RATB

Are you profiting from Hie families
buying iiomes in you: community?

As a business owner or manager,
you cannot afford, to overlook
the rtaw homeowntrt In your
community. This valuable group
of consumers spendi
,flrst ilx months In their
manatanyottwttmel
Wagon Is the largest
successful marketing program
targeting new'homeowners-

! 800-77-WLLCOME
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REAL ESTATE
PEOPLE IN THE NEWS

O'Boyle produces
Jean Massard vice president and

mtnagor of Burgdorff ERA'S West

field office, recently announced that

_ MaiyEllen 0 Boyle is an office lead

fng producer and has eanietTlhe dis~~

linetive New Jersey Association of

Realtors Million Dollar Sates Club

Award Silver Level for production

more than $5 million with at least 20

closed transactions

"This well earned award is a tribute

tolhis associate s desire to push the

envelope of success and willingness

to go the extra mile The enure Burg

dorff family joins in offering its hear

fell congratulations said Massard

0'Beyle has won the NJAR Mil

lion Award in the past attaining

Silver Level in 1994 and Bronze

Level in 1991 93 96 and 97

Massa awarded
Burgdorff ERA vice president and

manager of the firm s Westfield

office recently announced that Susan

Massa has earned the New Jersey

Association of Realtors Million Dol-

lar Sales Club Silver Achievement

Award for production of more than $5

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

H0US6 TO SHARE COMMERCIAL PROPERTY

SPRINGFIELD, 3rd MALE roomi l l warned 10

OFFICE TO LET

LIVINGSTON • 2 LARGE Ofllees, with
secretariat/ work stailoni; i r w t , copier, lax,
discount fedex, local messenoer service,
973-W2-2540.

LAND FOR SALE

POCONO RANCH bultdable land Community
80x200 Enjoy skiing horaebacX n r
houw more Near Shawns* Best <
3 2 W 8 a « 5

"All real t t u t i advartlMd htreln I*
•ubjeet to t » Federal Fair Homing Act,
which makia It Illegal to MverUM any
prtlera limitation or dltcriminatlon

SPACE FOR RENT

' H E A L T H A N D country Club, Upscale ana
modernwHhsu^ membership wanli)olaa»a
out Karate area. Dance *ludlo and akin cats
facility. Immediate occupancy. Good op^rton-

TROUT STREAM 7 acres $19900 Level
woods large stream 2 hours NYC Townioad
electric survey Easy terms Wont last
607 SW-8877 SNV

Mary Ellen 0 Boyle

million and a minimum of 20 closed

transactions

Such an exceptional accomplish

ment lakes true dedication along with

quality service to Bwgdorff ERA

clients and customers It s inspiring

that following long hours of hard

work there is such a wonderful award

in recognition of this associate's

supreme efforts," said Jean Massard.

Massa has won the NJAR Million

Dollar Sales Award, attaining Gold

Level in 1987 and 1988, Silver Uvcl

Susan Massa

in 1985 and 1986 and Bronze Level in

1982 1984, 1989, 1992 and 1996,

allowing her to be a member of the

NJAR distinguished sales club. She

also has received New Jersey Realtor

of the Year in 1986 and the communi-

ty service award.

E u t o r t Jice, oolo
cap. familial i t i lu i , or national origin, or
Intention to ma» any aueh prtlerence,
limitation, or dlicrlmlnation. .,

"We will not knowingly accept any ad-
vertlilng lor real l i t t le which Is in violation
of tho law. All pononi are htnby Informed
that all dwelling! advertlnd an available
on en actual opportunity sails."

APARTMENT TO RENT " ~

LINDEN, 4 ROOMS, 1 Bedroom. War trans-

SOUTH ORANGE, 2 room office suite with a
common waiting area In professional aiea ol
South Orange, z blocks Irom train siailon,
973-762-QBOB. .

REAL
ESTATE

A subscription to your newspaper

keeps your college student close, to

hometown a c t i v i t i e s . Call

908-686-7753 for a special college

race.

MX TOWil BEALTf
732-3SH1S9 • mmmnmmm*z

METCHEN

FANTASTIC

OPPORTUNITY

$899,000
toe investor oi user
fiultdlng, on very lira* 1st
Available lor 8a1«'oHtuo
Features )E bayi. 4
currenily renttd. parking lor
60 care, showroom, tft-Ki
and nwwi Call tw ttaWtl

SPACIOUS 4
B E D R O O M RANCH

$189,900

veiy attoftfafale Clark lwn»'wtm

pteMy of t w i t (or the twg«

fair ies or related Itmiiss

Features 2.S baths, spacious

Mfc, newer healing unA and M I *

ar.ovct-siieil.EIK and m\

• CLARK
PRISTINE

RANCH HOME
$309,900

one oi Claris loveliest area*

Is where you'll find this 1

bedroom 2 lull bath beauty,

Amtnities include newt'

tmWrime roof, updated «(«,

sprinkler syst, and so much

mow! ._

BEAUTIFUL
CUSTOM
RANCH
sias.ooo

in lovely Inman Heights. This

home olfete ii ail! Spacious

LfVDfl. beauirlul new kitcjien.

15 baths, kg lam rm, hugs 2

cai garage and so much

moie Put this one on your

MUST SEE WTOOAffl

MAPL6WOO0: LARGE renovated 1 bedroom
apartment. $800, Haal/ hot water Included. 1
monih realtor fee applies. Call Robert
973-276-3012. Broker Realtors 973-378-6300.

NEWARK-WEEQUAHIC AREA
STUDIO 1 AND 2 BEDROOMS

Very tpaolout, n*ee quiet building and neigh-
borhood. Near transportation, Superior service
program

ON SITE KCUfllTY
SECUfll UNDERGROUND PAflKINQ

Call Ma. D. tof appointment

UNION/ELIZABETH
UNUSUAL

' AVAILABILITY ' •
1 bedrooms available at thla Warming, quiet.

well maintained building, Select units Iresniy

renovaied including line oak cabinets, brand

new Kitchen applMncaa and modem bath

fixtures, Short walK lo public transportation,

convenient to NVC, Parking and laundry facility
on-sil*. Rent tntiuOei heaWwt water

554 WnMn i i l e r Avenue
113

CQNDOS TO RENT

BRIGHT SPACIOUS 1 bedroom coraio, in'
West Orange, MkiutM to park, transportation,
and Muse ol wwirilp. $776. No pets, Available

"All real tstate advartlwd heroin Is
subject to th* Federal Fair Housing Ael,
which makes It Illegal to advartli* any
preference, limitation, or dlKrimlnsllon
based on race, solar, religion, ***< handi-
cap, familial atalua, or national origin, or
intention to main any such preference,
limitation, or dlssrlmlnallon.

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY

ORANGE 2 COMMERCIAL buildings lor sale,
Near police station, 177 William SUeel and 162.

New Street Can seH together w Mparale. Low

pries. Good tor investment. 71B-G37-43S3 or
beeper 917-672-1070, Ask for P»r>«

REAL ESTATE WANTED

$$-AU-CASH $S- -
PAID FOR

1 to 100 FAMILY HOMES
CLOSE IN S DAYS

WE STOP FORECLOSURES

Call MR SHARPE at

973-376-8700

REAL'ESTATE FOR SALE

55* ADULT COMMUNITY AHorOabie homes
close lOBhore Philadelphia and New York City
Call 'or a "free" brochure and appointment
1^00 6316509 Heartland Realty Whiting
NJ

FORECLOSED GOVERNMENT Homes Save
' up lo SOS or mo&1 Minimum or no down

payment) For listing cati now 7 days a week.
1600)429 3660 art H-999

01 CAMPGROUND membership arid
limeahare resale ctearinghousell Oont want
yours? We'll take HI Buy) Sell! RenH Resort
Sales International 1-800-423-6W7.

FORESTBURGH, NY: 30 acres $39,900. Sec
luded woodlands, wlldtite galore, Just 2 hours
Irom New York City. Town road. DOH ap-
proved, Terms. Hurryl 607-563-6877. SNY.

GARAGE FOR RENT

N. Sites Street aM Roule S7,973-0944667.

Union County
On-line

www.localsource.cqm/

REALTORS • • E R A

Come visit us on the web at http://www.burgdorffxom
QUALITY BUILT HOUSED

UpM1> I K wMllfly bUBHn*. Pou, MMhinO*ugMM/ln
urMt ftmtfllM Mf New Ftool Upgradsd ga>

I UU NtVV
FOR PHOTO

NICELY MAINTAINED 4 FAMILY!!

CENTBR HALL COLONIAL - Spacious 4BR, 2,6 bath
home on almost one futtacre. LR. FDR, eat-in k i r i sep din
area, PR w/ilone fpl, 1st fir Jaund and pat. MuW-zone g»i
heat, out air, cent vac Offered at $469,900 In SCOTCH
PLAINS. ^ _

a-FAMILV • Recently painted B-rMm income-producing
ppty w/2 apu, full base w/adtfl rm & bth, plus 2 ear gar
Qood Inc. Nr shopping & trans Offered at $199,900 In
Oatwood,

8PACI0U8 - 6 BR, 3 bath home on over 1/2 aora in
SCOTCH PLAINS . LR w/lpl, 1st fk MBR suite, 2 5 ^ 4 '
ireal Rm w/fpl & beamed cell, semd por, library & off.

Engllth ityla gdns, cent air, 2-car gar. Listed at $425,000,

WASHINGTON SCHOOL AREA - 6-ROOM Colonial on
67'x175' corner Lt. 3 Bfis. 1.5 baths, LR w/tpl, FOR, kit, FR,
•late & brick pat. Gas ht/cent air, att'd gar. Offered at
$362,000 In WESTFIELD.

HALT-DUPLEX • iltuatlon on a 2600>tf tt nr schools,
ihopi & trans. LRTDR, kit, 2 BRs, bath. Attractively priced
a! $119,500 In FANWOOD.

CENTRAL BUSINESS DISTRICT • PROF/COMM. 2-story
(rae*stndD bklg orv-7B'x153< Lt w/lots of off-str prkg. Gas
htycant alr/iep utfls. U«ted at $399,900 hi FANWOOD.̂

Pie-RecorJed
ffilJJlOddOd

Ultd •( carport pertdng tor 5

ABSOLUTELY

gVr,-S4ing7eutiiinoin«<itiA*> bind* wonaerfut'cirpwing S ikjora/g'Mi dc

»««Mtu^eiMii|mtM*Mp^lnicili^

Union Office • 13OT Stuyvemnl A r t . • 90W87-4M0

R08ILLE PABK-

WANT PROFIT OR ROOM TO GROW?

Tads a (ookt t Ihis large Colonial or legal 2
PreihlypalnlM exterior, hew root, loveiy endoaed
and 2 slory d*ck over locking large- yard with gazabo:

RO8ELLE PARK

ADORABLE CAPE
This homi ctfen LR(- EIK, 3 BR's, 14/2 Baths, lots of

xlosettpacewid 1 oar daiached garage. Walk lo train

and BChoOllI Call (906) 931-1615 CRD $159,600

UNION
ATTRACTIVE SPLIT

Thli Home Is perftct 1v the relatsd tamay w/sepanle wtohw»tti, a
t Ft* atm m r M, There's a LR. FOR 1BK on 1* M; 3 BFTs

a Furl Uth on 2* M »d . UK Boom & Ml Bath on'grd M. Atfo
mMM b H hlcM aM vinyl'ext, 1 car att garage and gaa neaL^afl

duow.iMmimwo..

ROSBaBPARK

GREAT STARTER

Many ImprovemtnU have t>Mn done to.this Capa which offers
KHerwn * l lh Dining Area, Living Room, a Bedrooms and l ear
dftaohadgimge. Call (BOB) »31-1S15.CRL>370.$i34,9rj0,



Short Hills • 518 M^bum Ave
For a list ol homes outside the NY M«tro

area visit our National web glla al
htlp //WWW coldwellbanKer com

Naw Jersey Rutty
Mlllburn/Short Hills Office

Wesi Orange ORic
973-7.11 -MM 973-467-3883

www.prudantlalnjrealty.eom

Woodward Properties, Realtors, Is art Independently
owned real estate firm based in the heart of Downtown
Summit. Woodward agents are community-oriented
real estate specialists who focus on meeting the
individualized needs of those moving Into or out ol

"Summit, and the surrounding communities of
ShortHllls/Miilburn, the Chalhams, Madison, New
Providence, Berkeley Heights, Mountainside,
Springfield, Westfleld, Stirling, Qlllette and Millington.

Woodward offers extensive relocation services
throughout the United States and abroad as well. The
relocation department can tailor a relocation package
based on.the requirements of individuals and families.
Woodward provides those relocating with pre-
marketing services, including area 'information.

EssH 0H*» II IMwndenU, Owned And O M I M O
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Erin T. Brown placed
top bO HI commission!;
for RE/MAX durinq the

ing over
G0,000 ir. Real

Esl.ite in 30 days! Great,
keep up the good work!

I R^M»c®yiLUGESQUAREREALTORS
JT , 9 Sloan Street at the South Orange Train SUtlon

g g r
home search/purchase assistance.

Woodward Properties is an affiliate of Woodward
Realty Group whose market area extends throughout
Monmouth County, New Jersey. Memberships include
Garden State Multiple Listing Service, North Central
Jersey Association of Realtors, great Union County
Association ol Realtors, Somerset/Hunterdon
Association of Realtors, RELO • the world's largest
network of- independent brokers, the Employee
Relocation Council, Relocation Directors Council,
England's National Homes Network, and the United
Kingdom Chapter of FIABCI- the International Real
Estate Federation, providing Woodward with a network
of brokers nationwide arid abroad.

SUMMIT AREA CONDOMINIUM CENTER
Woodward Properties' Condominium Center is the only
one of Us kind In the Summit area. It was created to
handle the unique marketing, sales, rental and
management of multi-owner properties. The staff are
experts in explaining the. many opportunities,
advantages and responsibilities of condominium living,

Mirtt.nl ThA Cantor alsr.

a resource' ot information tor current owners, occupants
and potential buyers ot both commercial and residential
multi-owner properties. The Center can be reached by
calling 908-598-2698.

Buying? Selling? Relocating? Just have a question
about real estate? Call on the brokers and agents of
Woodward Properties, Realtors, al your convenience..

151 Maolewood Ave. • Maplewood • 763 ObOO

Marketing Summit Area Properties
With Hometown Pride

908-598-0155
42 Summit Ave., Summit, NJ 07901

www.woodwardhamas.com

ERA VILLAGE GREEN.
REALTORS
35 Brant Ave., Clark
(732) 381-7477,.....-i«

10 Bloomfleld Avenue
Belleville

North Side Business (973) 751-7771

Union Office
908-687-4800

, •
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AUTOMOTIVE
LeSabres'features address safety, comfort, convenience^

The 2000 Buick LeSabre offers a
large number of features that enhance
performance, comfort and safely.

Some of the Buick LeSabre's sig-
nificant technical features:

• LeSabre's Personal Choice fea-
lure allows two drivers to pre-sclect
settings of their car's com for! and sec-
urity features. Upon entry, the car

_automaiically_adjus_ts _ the__s_ettings_
based on which remote keyless entry
fob was used to unlock the car. The
settings can be easily changed and
saved again.

5. Exterior lamps flash and hom
chirps while locking: exterior lamps
flash when unlocking vehicle.

• The Driver Information Center,
standard on Limited and available on
Custom, features a two-line, 16-char-
icter display on the instrument panel.

Among the Personal Choice
features:

• Memory Driver's Seats and Mir-
rors, optional on LeSabre Limited
only, allow the car to recall the driv-
er's preference for the positions of the
scat cushions, except the head
restraint, and the rear-view mirror.
' • Audio Control, standard on LeSa-,
bre Limited and available on LeSabre
Custom, enables two drivers to store
and recall AM and FM radio presets.

These codes alternate with each
usage. When the PASS-Key IK sys-
tem senses that someone is using the
wrong key, it shuts down the vehicle's
starter and fuel systems. With more
than one trillion electronic combine- -

r lions, it is virtually impossible to start
Five buttons on the left side of~tfie " the-carby-triaiTndTrror.- • .
instrument panel allow the driver to • The Convenience Console,
select information such as detailed optional on I aSahreUniitgHnnrtAis-
fuel consumption data, oil pressure, torn, is designed to make conducting
coolant temperature, battery voltage, business away from the office a more
oil life index, low tire pressure warn- pleasurable experience. This mulit-
ing and two trip odometers. In addj- faceted console includes a center

smooth that the driver is unlikely to
notice any change at all. This feature
is available on LeSabre Limited and
Custom with the Gran Touring
Package.

Antilock brakes are once again
standard on all LeSabres for 2000.

—ABS-̂ iclps-the-driver-mainlaiB-steer—
ing control during hard braking, and
improves braking performance over a

AUTO WANTED

AUTOMOTIVE 1 ABLE PAYS TOP $$$ IN CASH

AUTO ACCESSORIES
TRUCK CAP: aluminum cap; elde-slUer win-
dows; fits allfuH size Chsvroletplckuptrucks.
$200 or best oHef. Call W8-9&-09B4.

CARS, TRUCKS AfJCt VANS
ALSO WRECKS AND JUNKS

' RUNNING OR NOT

FREE PICK UP 7 DAYS
1-600-953-9328
M8-68S-2929

AUTO FOR SALE
AUTO SPECIAL - $31-00 for 10 wf

wide range ol road s
ing condilio

PECIAL-S

CARS, $100- $500 and Up.
POLICE IMPOUNDS: Hondas, Toyc-

lion, the display notifies the driver of rest, dual cupholders, a flip-up writing

lasi-tuned station, volume, tone and
audio source, such as radio* cassette
or CD. .

• Climate Control allows two driv-
ers to recall their personal preference
for temperature, fan and passenger
climate control status. This feature is
standard on LeSabre Limited, and
available on LeSabre Custom.

• Delayed Locking gives the driver
or passengers a brief opportunity to
re-open the car doors even after the
door lock switch has been pressed.
Once the last door is closed, there is a
five-second delay before the car actu-
ally locks. The fobs can be prog-
rammed to activate or deactivate
delayed locking, depending on each
driver's preference.

• Memory Door Locks allow the
driver to choose one of four ways in
which the doors automatically lock
and unlock: (1) lock all doors when

"The transmission is shitted out of Fark,
and unlock all when Park in re-
engaged; (2) lock all doors when the
transmission is shifted out of Park, but
unlock only the driver's door when
Park is re-engaged; (3) lock all doors'
when die transmission is shifted into
Park; and (4) the doors stay locked
until the driver or passenger unlocks
them with a power door switch.

The program can also be set so
there is no automatic locking or
unlocking. The door program can be
set differently for each fob, allowing

. each driver to custom-tailor the
setting.

situattons that command immediate
atention with eight warning messages.

When equipped with the dealer-
installed cellular telephone, the dis-
play also communicates the phone's
status.

The following features are standard
on all LeSabres for added
convenience:

• Battery Rundown Protectipn
_sJuitsj)ffjlLM[teriotand_interior_lights '

if any are left on for more than 10 (

minutes when the ignition is off. The
driver can override the system and
turn the lamps off manually.

• A Lockout Protection feature pre-
vents the power locks from working if
Ihe key is in the ignition, reducing the
possibility of Ihe driver being acci-
dentally locked out.

• Delayed Entry and Exit Lighting
provides the convenience of automa-
tic interior lighting. The interior
lamps stay on for 23 seconds or until
the ignition is turned on after the driv-
er has opened the car door and for 25
seconds after the ignition is turned
off.

• Twilight Sentinel, an automatic
headlamp control system, turns the-
headlamps on and off by sensing how
dark it is outside. The control can be
used to vary the lamp timeout. They
can stay on for just a (ew seconds or
fonHrce" minutes-Hfter' ihe engine is

surface, a large storage area and two
auxiliary power outlets.

• The Instant Alarm security fea-
ture is standard in the remote keyless-
entry feature: Pushing the alarm but-
ton on the fob will sound the hom and
flash the headlamps and taillamps for
as long as two minutes. The alarm can
be turned off by pressing the button

;ain, unlocking the car with the key,
~rurning~on tfte~ ignition.

turned off.
• Retained Accessory Power, slai

• The Rain Sensing Windshield
Wipers is optional on both LeSabre
models. This feature activates the
wipers when moisture is present on
the windshield. The sensitivity level
can be set low, allowing more water to
collect on ihe windshield between
wipes, or high,- increasing the fre-
quency of wipes.

All 2000 LeSabres' engines com-
ply with new On-Board Diagnostic II
federal regulations, which require that
the on-board computer monitors key
powcrtrain and emission control sysr
lems and atcris the dirver if these sys-
tems start to malfunction.

The powertrain control module, Ihe
sophisticated computer thai controls
the engine and automatic transmis-
sion, constantly monitors various
engine and emission systems, includ-
ing the fuel system, the catalytic con-
verter and the exhausi gas recircula-
lion systems.

If a problem occurs, the "servii

• Perimeter Lighting helps provide
a security zone around the car at night
by lighting the exterior lamps of the
car when the unlock button is pressed.
The headlamps, parking lamps and
back-up lamps stay lit for IS seconds. '

The car can also be programmed to
deactivate perimeter lighting

-altogether; : "- — :

dard on LeSabre, provides power to engine soon" indicator on the instru-
ment panel lights up, advising the
driver to have the car checked by a
mechanic. The computer also, stores a
trouble code, indicating the precise
nature of the problem. The code can
be read using a simple diagnostic tool,
making it easier for the mechanic to
find ihe problem.

In addition to monitoring emission
controls, OBD II has other potential
benefits for Buick owners. The
advanced computer allows even more

such accessories as the sound system
and windows for up to 10 minutes
after the ignition .is turned off, even
with the key removed. The power is
shut off' if a door is opened.

Among other new safely features
on LeSabres are high-retention front
seats with self-aligning head
restraints. These features can enhance
ihe scat system performance in rear-
impact collisions.

h the rear impact, the new seat sys-

to help prevent wheel loclnip
on slippery surfaces andduring hard
breaking on any surface. The tires
retain traction, helping the driver
maintain steering control.

Full-range traction control, option-
al on LeSabres, uses both brake and
engine power control for smooth
operation at any normal driving
speed.

Speed sensors at each wheel allow
the system module to detect whecls-

"pin by comparing~lte-speeds-of-rhe-
driven and non-driven wheels. If
wheclspin is detected, the car's com-
puter applies brake pressure to slow
the spinning wheel, and simutaneous-
ly decrease the torque generated by
the engine.

A switch is provided to disable Ihe
traction control system for unusual
conditions like rocking the car in deep
snow.

Premium Roadside Assistance pro-
vides owners of all warranteed Buick
vehicles access to minor repairs or
(owning for emergency situations.
Buick provides access to service pro-
fessionals trained to work with Buick
owners 24 hours a day on the toll-free
hotline.

The center is never closed — open
24 hours a day, 365 days a year,
including weekends and holidays.

The program is available to Buick
ownersjn all 50 stales including fleet,
lease and rental vehicles during the
36-month/36.000-mile Bumper-to-
Bumpcr New Vehicle Wananty per-

. iod. It provides* the following

For Your Junk Car
24 Hour Service. Call;

i lmfrmSm extension 3933 908-686-7420

800-564-8911 for details.

HONDAS, $100, S
pounds: Hondas, T . . . . ,
Sport Utilities. Util it ies. CALL NOWI
1-800-772-7470. Extenilon 7040. {SCA
H O M O * ] .

BOAT, 1969 ClUUon 19QXL, 4.3 Ve OMC
Cobra, showroom condition. Musi Mil: Many .
extras Including taller. $5700 or beat offer. Call
90e-92S-ifl16. '

MOTORCYCLES FOR SALE
HARLEYDAVlDSO*JFatboy1897.S
condition. Black with, platinum silver. 6.000
mites. $16,500 or beet offer. 973-887-8S73,
leave massage.

• Lockout Service
•' Emergency Fuel Service
• Flat Tire Change
• Jump-Start Service
• Emergency Towing Service

ISUZU TROOPER 11,1980 2 door, 4 cylinder,
5 speed. Good condllion, new brakes, battery,
maintenance record available. $1,500.
908-301-1571. :

JE6P GRAND Cherokee Loredo 1997. Fuly

NISSAN-MAXIMA, 1084. 4 door. Automatic,
power aieerlng, brakes, power windows, air,
MVFM caeseHe, sunroof. 63,000 miles. Excel-
lent condition, $3600. 973-762-6639,

NISSAN SENTHA.-1990, black, 2 door. BO.SOO

PONTIAC BONNEVILLE SE, 1SB6, 27,000
miles. 3 year 36 mile warranty. Prepaid service
plan. Excellent condit ion. $12,500.
973.564-8724 evenings/- weekends,

PONTIAC GRAND AM 1668, $400 or best

TOYOTA CEUCA, legs, 50.000 miles, black,
automatic, AM/FM cassette, air conditioning
power steering, power brakes, spoiler, excel-
lenl condHlon. $7,200.' 973-716-9697:
TOYOTACOfiOLLAwaeon, 19B9, good condi-
tion. Asking $2,600, way below the blue book
price. Call 973-333-9496,

VOLVO, 1886 Turbo, new4cyHnder engine, all
new parts. Excellent Condition. Must sell.
Moving. $4,200. Call flO6-276-fl19B.

VW PASSAT GLX nwcon v

WAREHOUSE AUTO pane. Great prices.
. Huoe inventory. Foreign & Domestic, shipped

direct to you. 1-800-655-4492.

Get It In gear with
the Auto Special

10 Weeks-20 words
only $31.00 prepaid
One vehicle per ad
No abbreviations

No refunds

Just |ol do™ ymx ad ind mall It In wllh
yom paymanl-

Worral i N e w a p d p e r a
Claulfleil Advertising Depl.

P.O. Sox IBS
Maplewporf, If.J. 07040

Search your local ciassllieds

http:Avnvw.loce1saufCB.rorn/classiiledW

tern is designed to absorb energy and
"pocket" a properiypositioned occup-
ant's pelvis, and lower back into the
seat The self-aligned head restraint,
built into each front-seat back, uses
the rearward movement of the occup-
ant's upper torso in an accident to
rotate the head restraint closer to the

precise control of the powertrain for
improved'performance and efficien-
cy. The system can also spot many
lupes of malfunctions early,-before
they cause major problems or a
breakdown; -

The Magnetic Variable Effort Pow-
er Steering optional system continu-

* Security Feedback allows the
driver to oribbse the: lyp*'1 of'-
transmitter-activated feedback when
locking and unlocking the vehicle
with the remote keyless entry. The
choices are:

1. No feedback when locking or
unlocking the vehicle. •

2. Exterior lamps flash when lock-
ing, but not white- unlocking, the
vehicle.

3. Exterior lamps flash when lock-
ing and unlocking the vehicle.

4. Exterior lamps flash and hom
chirps when locking, but not while
unlocking vehicle.

jup* r feel;
mechanical device can reduce head
m o W in ceniilii-i^f Mpaiaii,.Md
therefore reduce the potential for a
whiplash injury.

Also, all front safety belts" are now
attached directly to the seat structure,
and shoulder and lap safely belts are
how provided^ for -all three rear
passengers.
. All LeSabres are equipped with
PASS-Key III, a passive theft-
deterrent system that works automati-
cally when the key is inserted or
removed from the ignition. PASS-
Key DI uses a radio frequency that
matches a decoder in the vehicle.

when steering at different speeds.
"Strolhg teebWe^e^erdn^Tark^-1

ing and other low-speed maneuvers,
then1 steering, effort gradually
increases as vehicle speed increases,
providing improved steering feel at
highway speeds. The steering uses a'
power racktnd-ptnion steering gear
with assist provided by an engine-
driven hydraulic pump. 0

A sophisticated magnetic resistance
unit, controlled by a computer, varies
the level of hydraulic assist to provide
a seamless transition from high assist
at low speeds to minimal assist during
highway driving. The change is so

Buick's marketing push focuses on peace of mind
Marketing themes and plans for the p<3t;se)ling iJuick tajloraconsistent^rnessage lovanqwau^iencesjrfessages

LeSabre in the 2000 model year UK stll being developed,
but they will continue to emphasize the "peace of mind"

"That message has worked very well because it is very
true to what LeSabre is," said Joseph J. Fitzsimmons Jr.,
LeSabre's brand manager. "The key benefits of LeSabre
all add up to providing customers with 'peace of mind' —
benefits like outstanding quality, a reliability and durabili-
ty reputation, safety, security, comfort and great value. -

"Other cars may specialize in individual areas, but we
think there's something unique about the combination of
attributes offered by LeSabre. A lot of people agree, since
LeSabre has been the best-selling full-size car in the
United State* for seven straight years."

LeSabre customers,are.among the most loyal in the
industry-with more than 50 percent of them repeat owners,
according to Rtaiminons. These owners tend to be -
responsible, furnly-centered people, he said, whose lives

" revolve around family, friends and community,—^——
Hr described LeSabre buyers aft being confident and

proud, measuring success by the overall well-being of the
family. They're thoughtful planners, leave little to chance

* and lead active, full lives.
"LeSabre owners i n motivated to create and preserve a.

comfortable life for their families," he Mid. "And their
LeSabres serve to ernphJarze their goals of living safe,W
sibie, comfortable and secure lives that reflect a certain,
sense of balance.*1 . . .

The challenge with ihe new model wu to continue to
1 appeal to tJus-la/ge group of trattitional familiea, while at
the same'tttnp widening LeSabn's customer base.

"It's alwayi a challenge to follow « winner/* said Fiu-
aiuuiiuiB, "We

to traditional buyers will emphasize that the LeSabre is
enhanced and improved in the areas of special interest to
them. For example, we've, added safety features such as
side air bags and high-retention front seats with self-
aligning headrests. The messages to those buyers will also
emphasize comfort, luxury, quality, success and value. Ihe .
message to new prospects is 'It's new and now it's for .

"We'll, keep talking about the pillars of LeSabre's
foundation. Among them are its reputation for quality,
reliability, and durability, and safety and security; the right

' touches of comfort and luxury and the right price, leading
>̂ * great value. These benefits are extremely important

and relevant to a broad section of the market"
Anns S. Kretz, vehicle line executive for LeSabre, said

the new LeSabre has been designed "to delight a very loyal
following. Many Buick customers nave owned several
LeSabres with a high degree of satisfaction. Our efforts.
with the uewrar were largely devoted to improving every
aspect of LeSabre while stressing the core values attached
to its brand image. We want to sustain its leadership posi-
tion in the large car segment '

"One improvement alone, moving LeSabre to a new
platform has brought major additional improvements. The
body structure is. significantly more rigid, which helps
keeps the car quiet and safe throughout its life. And we've
purposely selected the proven 3800 V-6 powertrain for this,
car because it's so admired by LeSabre customers."

Marcus J. Vinson, LeSabre's assistant brand manager-
marketing, said he sees LeSabre as "tried, true and trusted.
It's certainly been tried by a large group of customers, it's
proven true in reviews by the automotive press arid in

wir^ngfomula.butalsotomoldtheelementssoiheywiU
continue to be factors well into the-future." * , ,

"One aspett of the LeSabre marketing effort will be to

based on its high owner, loyalty." "
Vinson noted ihat only about 5 percent of LeSabre

deliveries are by lease.
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0 . 9 % APR* financing up to 60 MONTHS on new Dodge cars

1 9 9 9 DODGE STRATUS
• REMOTE KEYLESS ENTRY • POWER HEATED MIRRORS • FULL-SIZED SPARE
• INCLUDES $ 1 , 5 0 0 IN REBATES • DUAL AIRBA6S • MSRP $17 ,595 .4 -dr ,
4-cyl., outo, p A A ait, r/def., int. wprs., p M AM/FM a s , till, bkts. Stk. #9DC0l 1.
VIN XN521202.5,900 mi. Demo. INCLUDES S400 RECENT COLLEGE GRAD REBATE, {IF QUAL).

• ALUMINUM WHEELS • SECURITY ALARM • FULL-SIZED SPARE • TRAC
CONTROL • LEATHER • INCLUDES $1 ,500 IN REBATES • DUAL AIRBAGS
• ABS • WSRP $ 2 5 , 9 3 0 . 4 4 , 4 - c y l , auto, p/s/b, air, l / 9 k , r/del, inl. wpts, p/sts.,
AM/FM/Cass/CD, till, cruise, bkls, tons. Stk. WDC001. VIN XH501621.6,350 mi. Demo.

1 9 9 9 DODGE GRAND CARAVAN SE
• ROOF RACK • FULL-SIZED SPARE • REAR AIR 1 HEAT • KEYLESS ENTRY
• TINTED GLASS SUNSCREEN • INCLUDES $1 ,250 IN REBATES • DUAL AIRBAGS
• ABS • MSRP $25,935.4-dr., 6-cyl., auto, p/s/b, ait, t/del/wpt, int. wpts., ISM, p/w/l,
AM/FM tass, tilt, cruise. Stk. #9DT041. VIN XBS44803. Lease req. SO i l l . set. Asp, $2591st
mo. in adv., $1,990 tosh down, plus $495 acquisition lee. Total due at lease signing $2,744.
Total of pymls. $9,324. Total cost SI 1,809. Buy back al lease end $13,117.34 mos./l 2,000

-miHier-yiulijents.peijiii.TOrMiiJMCLUDES $400 RECENT COLLEGE GRAD REBATE, (If
DUAL) ' -

1999 DODGE 1500 QUAD CAB 4X4
• FOGLAff«.(AJWa£AfL^»Ut^_SWSTOf!A«AUWllKU«VVmSWmHEAraMOI(SLf//
BENCH SEAT• DUALARBAGS«MSRP$2»,M0.4-dr . ,8 -cy l ,<* ,p /s /b ,or , t /gk, int. wprs.,
BSM, p /»A AM/FM/Cassi/CO; t , cruise. Stk.»DT24I. VIK Xi643B48. lease («, . $375 ref. sec. dtp.,
$2S91st mo. in adv., $1,500 cash down, plus $495 acqulsiKon fee. Tidal due ot letne signing $2,629. Total of
pymls. $10,101. Total cost 512,471. Buy tack at leaseend$17,251.39 n W l O . O u u n i per yr. 18 cents
Mr ml. ovetaai IHaUDES $1.000 fAGOltY DISCOUm. PLUS SMQ COHMtRCIAL REB«t

"For 0>er 8° >eare our tolly, philosophy has' been p offer tusk mas the best value for ilieu
m o n e > I c s %lth ̂  commitnient m m m ( ' i v e °^'iat »•' iluugcsjor as long as you own
your BnaHiervehide! Tuna have changed - but >rs race to know there is still a car dealer

M ^ h ± J p p th b l "

\
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VIN DXW109664, 4 DR, 4 cyl, 5 spd, a/c, p/s/b/, am/fm/cass, rr/def, dual air bags,
cloth Int., all season radlals, MSRP: $13,420. Down pymnt: $2500 + 1st mo pymt $89
Due 8 Inception - $3084.

UN (XBB64049,3 DR, 6 cyl, auto, no a/c, p/s/b, am/lm stereo, rr/del, dual air bags,
cloth Int., all season radlals. MSRP: $20,800. Down pymnt: $2500 • 1 st mo pynt $157
t bank fee $495, Due 9 Inception. $3152

VIN #XA119119,6 cyl, aute, *tfi p/a, p/b, p/wlnds, am/fm et/oast, tilt, cruise, r/defr.,
dual alrbags, cloth Int, buckets, all season tires. 6967 demo ml. Orlg MSRP: $19,505.

VIN *XHA26986,6 cyl, auto, air, p/s, p/b, sm/im stereo, dual alrbags, bucket seats,
all season tires, full length fl mats, .console, deluxe engine cover, handling pkg.
MSRP: $81,470. •

i i i i w , ecyi,auto, air, p/s, p/D, p/
gatto, till, crulM, rr defr, moonroot, dual alrbigi, I M U W , bucktfa, alloys,
blaok MM tires. 60,803 rill.

but? (in, cnilu, dual elrbaga, cloth Int, chrome whit, aU aeaaon tlrea, bed-
llnor, g It bM, trailer lo« pkg. 60.035 mL Down pymt $2000 * 1 >t mo pyml:

•lano o n . , till, crulsa, cloth Int. 67,216 ml

'96 CHEVY
TAMMis

'94 FORD
IXP10UR4x4

i6
VIF4 WTi 32466 auto, 4 cyl, p/s/b/wlnda/diiks, till, erulae, alibag, a/0, oas*

•5tiiir4e)»B'i»l."~ — " I . - . .*TJ3K1»,4dr,B
sttno oau/od, UK, cruis*, r/detr., too) raok, alrbag, doth Int. alum whit,, all
•Meon tirei, suntcmn glau, rAvipan trailer tow pkg. 40.741 ml Down pymt:
$2000 • 1 sl mo pyml; $269 + bank tee: $495 • $2764 due of Inoep.

aia,l«,erul»,r/da», aunrool, cloth Int, alloya. tool rapK, 63,030 ml'9S V0USWA6EN
JHTA '96 CHIVY C-iO $

HI-TOP CONVIRSNN VAM
VIN (TF1K1S1, Storing Cmlom Ccnvanlon, bay wlnoWi. quad cap'l
chain, TV 1VCP, oak pkg, lighting pkg, runnlngboaMi, 3 oyl, ai
p/a, p/abi, pMlndklocki, am/lm ilerao « • • . , buekele. 4S,«M ml.

'98MIW $

'9? FORD
IXPEMfHW XIT

VIN ISM04S300,4 DR, 4 cyl., 6100 mioual, a/0, p/l/b, OiU, IM. onlaa,
ir/dlf, aun raof, cloth bit, driver sir bag, doth int, ell aoaaon, SI ,662 ml.
MOVE OUICK C M WON'T BE HEBE LONOII!

UN 1VU7K97, 4dr, 8 cyl, aulo, dual ilr, pit. p/abl,
am/lm it.reo cau, til, crulie, r/delr, cloth M

bkte, lugg rack, dual akbaga, chrom e whli, an eeaaon one, alarm, .eun-
ecnen gieu,3rdrcwMat,trallertcwpko.,ruhhlng boardi 40,316 mL Down
pymt S2M0 «111 mo. pymt S !» « bank fe« M9o . S2794 due at Inoep.

'89 MBS
•at

VIN mUUM, 6 cyl, aulo, air, p/i, p/b
am/lm it«»o c m ; , III, orulu, r/dalr., duel alrbao*

VIN •WBB237S, 3dr., 6 oyl, eulo, pi, pb, air, «rr*n
; all n'uon radlali, 42,471 ml,

AIROSTAR
VIN #PZC11633, e oyl, aulo, air, pi, pb, am/lm itereo caaa, un, crulie,
lugg rack, «2,2S1 ml,

'96 TOYOTA
COMUA .
VIN ITZ233ir6t, 4 oyl, auto, pi. pb, K am/rm atarao cau, r/oefr, doth
W,47r37«ml,

VIN NKO340067, 6 cyl, auto, air, p/a, p/b, p/winds/lookt/mlrrs, am/fm
tt/oau, tin, cruiit, f/defr., all aaaAn Um, n I*. 171,766 mL

WNIUM 30497,6 cyl, Julo, a,r, p/j, |Vt, inVIm .Urxj c m , tilt, r/(klr., HI
it. 72,10! ml

VIN I7V678478,4 OB, 1 cyl, a/0, p/e/ABS
o n e , tilt, orulie, iun m l . dual air bagi, lealMr int, 12,418 ml. CAB
AIDES'UKE A DREAMI

'92 eMC
JMMYSU4x4

EXPLOMRXLT
VIN mumu, 3 cyl, auto, air, p/e, p/b,
am/fm atareo caaa., tilt, crulie, lunroof, dual akbaga, luthor, aktm. wine*
all leuon linn, 34,636 ml.

UN IVKOOWM, 4dr., « cyl, auto, air, p/i, p/b, am/lm Itefeo oeu , tilt,
omlH, f/defr., okrih Int, btaek tnlla. 3t,»2 rrd.

VIN mootoeos, e cyl, into, i f , o/i, prcffuMtnxuiMm.,
lilt, CHJIM, r/dfk, M l mok, i B y t 114.MJ ml

STORE HOUft& MONDAY-tKURSDW 9AM-9PM FRIDAY 9AM-7PM MUMMY M M




